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This thesis examines the problems Manitoba rural communities have recruiting and

retaining physicians. It add¡esses two central questions: How can Manitoba rural

communities recruit and retain physicians? and, What role does the community play in the

process? Three contexts formed the framework for analysis: the rural setting and its

economic and social vitality; the physicians'professional and personal perspective, and;

community strength and power, rights and responsibilities.

Seven rural communities were visited and discussions were held with a number of

residents. The methodology used was community research, which involves community

residents in the identification and analysis of their community's problems, as well as in the

formulation of solutions to their problems.

Community people consulted in this thesis believe that primary care is an appropriate

form of health care for the rural setting; not the tertiary, high technology sort our doctors

are trained to þractice. Provincial and public health resources, team work, community

involvement in decision-making and combined services with other towns are ali preferred

directions. Health care and facilities are tied closely with other aspects of rural life.

Communities have a right and a responsibility to make decisions regarding their own health

care. This thesis concludes that rural Manitoba is oppressed by economic decline, by a

dominating urban mentality and by government paternalism. It is also oppressed by the

dependency communities have on the presence of physicians they a¡e unable to attract.

A community rebuilding process is recommended. The process identifies the issues

and places the community in a position of power, rather than submission. A health

development committee would be formed out of the process to create a rural health care

system of holisticly inclined, community-based health services within a primary care

network.

ABSTRACT
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The centra] questions of rhis thesis a¡e: How can Manitoba ru¡al communities recn¡it

and retain ph¡,sicians? and, 'What role does the cunmunity play in the process?

This rhesis is abour health care, the role of communiry in health care ar¡d the revival of

communiry. It is about n:¡a-l communities and:

- thei¡ health care services and facilities;

- recruitment and retairuDent of physicians;

- impror"ing the healtJr care system for the rurat population;

- self relia¡ce, and;

- communiry involvement and participation.

CHAPTER O}{E

INTRODUCTION

Problems associated wirh the above include;

- a declini¡g n:ra-l PoPuJation;

- an agmg population;

- economic sress;

- a¡ urban bias in state intervention;

- alienation from decision-making;

- inequities in allocation a¡d distribution of rcsources, and;

- inabiliq'to atract and keep doctors.

My phiJosophy of heaJrh ca¡e is abouq

- the rights of the individual in decisions regarding her own health;l



the rights of the communiry to be involved in their health care, and;

active participation of consumers in health ca¡e decisions'

As a planner, I am inreresred in health ca¡e because of the inherent complexities of the

ñeld. Health is more than the curing of disease or the elimination of sickness. Health must

be viewed holisticly because it involves Ea¡y asPects of life.

The Sub.ìect of This Thesis

Withour any specific knowledge on the subject of manpower planning2, I sensed that

the manpower issue encompassed many, if not all, of the elements of the health and

medical care system. It would, therefore, provide a field of study that would be an

excell ent learning experience3.

The factors that ùe issue of medical månPov/er encomPass include;

- tl¡e va¡ious medical professions a¡¡d thei¡ occupational structures;

lAn excellent book on this subject

women, by Barbara Ehrenreich and Dei¡dre English tt978l Doüble Day,New Ycrk.

2 Tire spe.cific idea for thls ropic criginaæd from Dr. Brian Posrl, Depanment Head of Communiry

Medicine in rhe Faculry of Medrcine, university of lvlanioba and co€hairman of the hovincial Sending

Commiuee on Med.ical Manpower (SCON{ìÐ. He srggesæd ünr med'ic¿J maflpowef was a possible a.ea of

srudy appropriare ro a thesis inqury. scÐMM t¡as been prticululy inte¡esred in docor shonages in rufal

Maniroba and so Dr. posrl suggesred I fæus this snrdy on the acrual recruitment and reuinment gæstion'

3 u"¿r*smanpower is concerned wirh the numben, spcialties and disribution of physicians'

observers of canad.a's changing ptienr / physician ratios generally carclude that "ideally, ph¡rician

r¡3npower requi¡ements shæld be derermined by needs, not necessa¡ijy patient der¡ands, fcr physician

¡srvþes in the communir¡-. Nor should physician srpply cr availabiliry determine utiliz^tie¡ of medical

sen¿ices" (ed. rWatanabe' 1988)'



- population distribution, densiry and cha¡aaeristics;

- the commdtyt

- concepts of health and medicine , ildi

- the philosophical and legislarive developmenr of the heahh cåre system into its cllÎfent

form4.

I had minimat tnowledge of the rural siruation, but was drawn to the overall medical

manpower subjecr. The funher I looked at the topic, the implìcations for a planning thesis

became more aPparent.

Dr. postl informed me that rhere is a maldistribution of physicians by specialry and by

u¡ba¡ / rural location in this province, resulting in chronic shonages in many rural and

remore communitiess. SCOMM has been trying to remedy the shortages through

recnrirmenr campaigas which are designed to attract doctors to rural locations. D¡. Postl

was instrumental in initiating a very progressive and successful model of health care,

including a recruitment and retainment program in No¡thern Manitoba. He saç' a

substantive role for SCOMì'I i¡ communities of the South'

The Effecr of the Problem on Ru¡al Communities

The essential reason thar docto¡ shonages is a problem for rural communities is this: the

4Acccnd.ing n Dr. Mamon¡ \yvaunabe of the Fæulry of Medicine , University of C¿lgary; -There a¡e

man¡, issues which suround and affect manpower planning, e'specially since the bouom tine of this

d.iscussion is provision of l¡ealrh ca¡e sensices ro C¡¡ad.ia¡s, and inevitably, the cost of providing those

required services. Issues such as geognphic disribution or maldisribution of physicians, rypropriaæ mix

of prmary care physicians and çecialiss, coopention and cocrdinadq¡ wirh other health carc povide¡s'

unjversal accessibility of high tech scrvices, etc. require disc"ssicn and rcsolution"(1988)'

glhis 
thesis focuses on ccìir¡muniries located in ¡he soulhern portion of the province srd dæs not

deat specifically with predomirnntly Narive communities. It atso does not auernp( m add¡ess the

mald.isu-iburion of physicians as it affecs urban medrcal care deliver¡'. i



prairie landscape is doned with hospitals. The facilities depend on the presence of a

physician to be open a¡d can be closed down if there is not a doctor working there6.

Doctors a¡e coaxed and begged to take positions in these communities, and some do

relocate. However, in many communities, they do not stay for more than a year' and the

communiry is once more faced with fi¡ding a replacement. If no doctor is found, the

co-munity must seek medical help from a physician in another to\¡/ll. The local hospital is

underused, if not actually shut down. Community residents feel that their safety is

jeopardized in an emergency and thei¡ health is compromised daily, without a doctor living

and working there to provide on-going medical services. Furthermore, the presence of an

active hospital contributes to a town's identity and pride and the faciliry is a source of

economic activity and employnent-

This is the problem to be addressed in this thesis. Understanding bth the causes of the

problem and the consequences of the problem on rural communities are the challenges of

this thesis.

\ilhat is Communitv?

The word 'community'carries rwo meanings in this resea¡ch. The first is community

as a place, with pèople living there, sharing cornmon interests and purpose' During this

research, communities (towns and villages) were visited and discussions were held with

some of the residents.

The second meaning of the word 'community' is as arr abstract concePt implying a

spirir or force wirhin a group of people that can be strengthened or weakened by societal

ÉIT i"t abour driving through small owrs and villages in the prairies and how you ineviøbly see I
green highway sign, indicarinj a hospiuJ, and a blue sign, indicaring a school. At ñ¡st glance, one might

csrclude tl¡ar this town is well serviced. Y/hat we do not see is the consnnt struggle those communities

have in mainraining the faciLiries with personnel, programs and materials



processes. The conclusions drawn from this resea¡ch indicate a need for a delibcrate

aftempt to revitalize community. This will strcngthen communities' sutonomy, their

economic health and their overall community well-being. It will also help to improve nrral

bealth ca¡e.

An approach directed at involving the communiry begtns with gefthg to know how a

communiry functions in terms of its ¡elationshiP with the formal health care delivery

services and specifically, with its physician(s). This thesis is about finding out what

influences a communiry's feeling towards community health and towa¡d attracting a doctor

to their town and keeping her there for a beasonable'length of time. It is about the picture

communities present, deliberately or accidentatly, to prospective doctors' It is about how

communiry members interact wirh, ¡eiate to, or treat thei¡ docor once he or she has moved

in. h is about how physicians fit in to a new place; how they get along with the ¡esidents'

how happy rheir personal lives a¡e and how satisfied they are professionally. This thesis is

also about understa¡ding some subtle stren$hs a¡d weaknesses communities have in their

abilities ro co-operate u,ith neighboing towns, in thei¡ adaptabiliry to new sircumstances,

and in thei¡ sense of cohesiveness in co¡¡mon values that allows for community decisions

and action.

During the summer of 1989, several communities were visited a¡d communiry people

intervieg,ed. The communities selected have had varying degfees of success in recruignent

and retainmenr in recent yea$. some communities have had troubles off and on' some a¡e

generall¡, interesting in the kinds of experiences they have had' Some communities'

docrors are paid by salary, and some doctors are paid by fee-for-service?' Some

communities a¡e simply a mystery in tenns of reasons for their success or failure in

atracting and keePing doctors.

cost-s paid by the hospiul. The uher is fee-for-sen*icc. The fee-for'ssrvice dælsf bills $e Msnibba Itcslù

services commission per patient visit ('' præedrre, æcøding to I p|'e-set schedr¡le, rcgodated betwee¡¡ the

7I¡ urniroua there are rwo types of payment for physicians. one is satry with offrce or¡crt¡ead

commission and rhe Medical Association. ov€fhead cosß 8re pard by the doctcr'



people inteniewed included; hospital boad mertbers, municipatify and town orviliage

councillors, physicians, nurses, adminisrators, a church minister, and people on the strÊet.

Successful implemenution of the ¡ecommended course of action Presented at the

conclusion of this thesis is dependent on a planner reaching as diverse a circle of residents

as possible. The research, the analysis and the suggested furu¡e di¡ections enci¡cle the

community in terms of irs physical presence, is processes and its pcople. C-ommuniry is a

fundamental point of refe¡ence of this thesis.

The opinions and insights gained during the visits a¡d interviews, I review of the

lirerarure, a¡d recenr newspaper a:ticles on the physician shortages'problem (see Appendix

One), have revealed the facton rhat influence this complex sin¡adon. The resea¡ch led to

the creation of a number of suggestions that communities, the provincial govemmenL and

the medical profession can follow to improve the n¡ral situation. Implicitly and explicitly,

these suggestions indicate a need for change in some fundamental underpinni¡gs of the

health care system.

A Closer l-ook at CommunirY

Communitf is the colnmon ground that planning and medicine serve and' hence'

connecrs planning with medicine. As stated earlier, tÏe research, the analysis and the

suggesred future directions of this thesis encircle the communiry in tcrms of its physical

presence, its processes and its people. Undentanding different applications of the

meanings of community is viuJ to this thesis.

A) Communiry Health

Within a colturunity live individuals, each with thei¡ own health beliefs and health



vaiues. If the i¡d.ividuals a¡e relatively healthy, they feel they have a sense of control or

impact on thei¡ environmenr. Those beliefs, values, and feelings of connol will contribuæ

to the kind of i¡teracrion an individual has with the medical care system. For example,

values and beliefs influence decisions concerning when to seek medical help, or when to

talk to a neighbor; whether or not to confide in a doctor (perhaps fearing a b'reach in

confidenrialiry in a sm¡ll communiry). Those bcliefs and values a¡e reflected in how the

community functions and how the group reacts to the formal health care system.

B) Communiry Needs

Ru¡al communities have come to depend on the presence of a hospital for a sense of

pride and identity. Hospitals are often the major single employer in small towns'

Residents feel secure with a doctor tiving in the town, but that fecling of security is not

founded in actual med.ical need. Research presented in this thesis shows that rual residents

feel srongly about the need for doctors in thei¡ communities. Given the strength of that

feeling, I must wonder why communities have not acdvely involved themselves more in the

formal health and medical care system, in the recnritment Process, and in doing what they

can to keep a doctor there once he or she has arrived. Do rr¡ral communities feel so

dispossessed of their town's infrastruclures, lines of communication and internal and

external interaction, that they have stoPPed taking ca¡e of thei¡ essential foundations for

self-survival?

C) CommunirY Strength

Interdependent witì community health and communiry needs, is communiry snength'

\ilhaf a¡e the processes that weaken a oolDlnunify's strength to di¡ect its economic' political

and social desriny? can â communiry delibcrately and consciously ûlI1] itself a¡ound and

change iS direction? How ca¡ communiry planning contribute to a revitalization Process?
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These issues are fundamental to this thesis.

Backlround of this Thesis Sub.iect

The historical development of Canada ar¡d Manitoba's health carc system must be

examined for specific conrributions to the problem addressed in this inqo$. Changes to

a¡d wirhin the medical profession have played I pan as have certain pieces of legislation

encouraging rhe building of hospitals and raining and paying of docton (the Hospitals and

Diagmostics Act of 1957, the Health Resou¡ces Fund Act of 1965, and the Medical Ca¡e

Act of 1966, for examPle).

Medical technology incre¿sed in sophistication and in specializetl lnowledge. Medicine

expanded and demanded expensive equipment and personnel, typically located in major

urba¡ centers. The dependency on equipment a¡d technology deepcned until we reached a

stage r+,here acute ca¡e, curative, high-tech medicine is all that we know, all that our

schools teach, all that we fund, all that we trust. Rural people have not escaped this

menrality. They too have come to think of health care as something that happens in an

acute care facility *'ith a physician Presenl

The ffearion of a heavy infrasrr-¡cru¡e of n¡ral hospitals in this province meånt that beds

had ro be frlled to justif¡, the buildings themselves' The landscape is doned with hospital

beds that are viewed as critical to a colrlmuniry's sr¡rvival and identiry. Free medical

services rneanr thar patients had nothing impeding them from sceking medical advice and

u.eatment. People exPect to get medical aid from a doctor in a hospital' They exPcct that

they witl receive ¡he best care and if t¡Ïes place in a hospita-l, they assume drat the hospiUl

is a necessary Part of the treatmenl

The system caI) nol uldmately afford this tertiary cafe system8 and it does not fit wbat

SAccø'ding ro Duhl (1986 ?8)," Primary care includæ the detivery of sen¡ices at fust point of



we need. Mosr of the ca¡e administered for most of life's norrnal nilments does not rcquire

a physician in a hospiral. Fu¡thermore, we have hospiuls that doctors, for some ¡eason,

do not \r'anl to work in, and towns they do not want to live in'

Tracing the evolution of our current dependency on the medical modelg is relatively

easy, or at least it is a well documented field of study. lVhat is more mysærious is, when

and why did docrors decide thar n¡ral practice is so completely undesirable and r¡rban

practice so irresistibie? Is it connected to the domina¡ce of urban cultr¡¡e over rural culture

thar has permeared this society? This domina¡ce has contributed to a change in the kind of

econom), \r,e now have, and to a change in the t¡pes of social organization found in the two

worlds. Are the problerrs n¡ral communities have in recruiting and retaining physicians an

indicarion of ¡he pressure urbanization has on human senlement patterns and behavioun?

In this thesis I will anempr to add¡ess these issues by examining the contextual

frameworks of;

1) the medrcal professional a¡C insdrudonal stn¡ctures;

2) the counuyside in crisis, and;

3) rhe essence of communiry in a sociery that devalues rural values and idolizes the

u¡ba¡ sute of being.to

conrâct: family docor or communiry clinic. Secondary cse includes specialiss' routine surgery'

ambularory ca¡e i¡ a hospira.l setting, and labcra6ry and X-ray tests. Teniary care includes care by

"supersçrci¡liqt-s" and such c¿¡e as cpen-heart surgery, *tsJ dialysis, ard long-tern psychiatric care'"

9pr¡lh ¿¡rinsuishes berween rhe medical model of cse ar¡d the healrh model in this way: "medical

c¿re focuses on a deñned and limired set of diffrculties, symptoms or illnesses that require pevention,

treatrnenl, rchabillsrion, mainrenance, or some combination of t]¡ese' Healù, on ûe oü¡er hand'

encompasses rhe normal processes of gm*.'rh, deveþmenr ar¡d declir¡e' It is m¿¡te up of interdependent

biological, psychological, social and spiriural foci in human development" (19t6 35)'

lh. Ale^ Sim goes so far as to term the phenomenon,'r¡rùan imperialisrn". He thinks that this

imperialism "provides silenr justification for the impositicn of regional government on s¡nall communities,

ss well as the closing of rural schæls, churches, urd hospirats. Thus, loo, the plight of tbe isolatd poor'

and aged can be d.isregarded and the demæraric right of small commurides þ Plan and direct thei¡ own



The Contexts of ¡his Thesis

In qring to æme to some understar¡d.ing of what is behind the problem of recruiting

a¡d retaini¡g doctors, it became clear to me that looking at the problem too narrowly,

limired rhe porential for undersrand.i¡g. In the beginning, it was elmost irresistible to think

of the problem i¡ sma'll tenns;

- personaliry conflicts;

- living conditions;

- d.ay-to-day relationships between dætsr and patient and docor and com-unity'

Some people (many wirhin the profession itselÐ, thought that the only solution would

be to force docton with legislation or licensing requirements, to practice in selected areas'

I came to realize that these wele symPtoms of a much more serious malaise, but the source

elluded me unril rhe inqurr¡,opened up and my PersPective and viewpoint began to change'

one of my thesis commitree members suggested I try to look from the rural outwards to the

urban; nol from the ciry to the country. once thar rcpositioning occurrel' th¡ee frames of

reference or contexts emerged as the basis of analysis and of understanding' Therefore'

this thesis places the specific problem in the following contexts;

I) rural Maniloba,with its problems of alienation and decline i¡ an over-urbanizing

socieq';

2) the structure of the medical and læahh care system and the position doctors have in

developmenr can be ma¡ched awa1,." sim worries tÌ¡at the labels assigned to paru of the landscape' s¡ch as'

binrerland and fringe, are disparaging and "Ì¡ave the effecr of extingrrishing rr¡ral ccrnmr¡rity life, fu they

offer an ideological ¡ustilìcation fcr adminisrrative Errangements ¡Ì¡ar do viole¡ce lo crearive citize¡rshþ nd

loca1 auronomy. The resulr, ai'in any imperialisr sysæm, is rhe Þgitirnizarion of powa falting into fewcr

eìd fewer harrds. Ir also fosrers a relarion of dependency thar is inefücþnt and cosrJy. It depletes ü¡e human

spidt. It desrroys community" (Sim 1988 2227)'
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tlre system, and;

j) the role of the communiry in tenns of its capacity for change and growth a¡d its

rights and responsibilities relating to its sr¡n¡ival, its health and is sense of self-reliance.

Chaprer Two describes the fust and second contexts in detail, and the concepts of

communiry are discussed in Chapter Four, but the thematic concePts are explained below.

l1

t) The Rr:¡al Sening

In this thesis, ir is important to examine life in contemPorary rrrral Manitoba and to

consider how the realities of rural life determine communities' success and failr¡re in,

among other things, recmiting and retaining doctors.

Ru¡al populations continue to decrease and communities face cconomic decline as the

family farm becomes a ghost of the past. The traditional ways of life become lost in the

demands of the changing landscape. Communities continue to stnrggle for survival while

rural young peopte and urba¡ professionals, in thei¡ quest for the meaning of life, ttrink that

their only hope for satisfaction is to senle in cities. The dichotomy Þnxeen rr¡ral and r¡rban

lifesryles and values is aggravated by misundersu¡ding, misinfotu¡ation and conflicting

aspirations: one does not know the other.

Ou¡ economic system separates the consumer from the producer and alienates us from

the real essence of economics - an exchange of goods and services. Hence, urbanites do

not know whar a farm economy has to do with tbem and farrnen are dependent on products

manufactured in another Part of the world to han¿est their produce for ma¡kets in places

they have never been.

Government policy in this province tends to feed the r¡rban centers 8nd not the rr¡ral

areas, even though 40Va òf rle population live ouside of Brandon and \ilinnipeg' There

have nor been enough serious atrempts made to improve the lot of r¡¡¡al residents by



increasing their independence and promoting comguniry strength.

2) The Medical and Health Care System

This thesis will atso add¡ess the problem of recruiting and retaining physicians in tenns

of the ki¡d of healrh ca¡e rhat is delivered and practiced here. It is my contention that the

stnùcture of the hea-hh care system contributes to the recn¡itment and retainment problem

and therefore, changes to the system are necessary.

Our health care system is based on a linea¡ medical model of physiciandependent,

curative treatment, and requires acute ca¡e facilities to function. It docs not include very

much inpur or involvement from communiry members and it fo¡ces pcople to'take what

they can gef in terrns of medical services. Medical students are encouraged to specialize

and learn to depend on high technology to practice their trade. The biliing system of fee-

for-service creares an atrnosphere of entrepreneurship while the state guarantees Payment

rhrough insu¡ed hospiral and medical services. All of this is in contrast to the old image of

the country doctor; someone who shared in the life of the community, who helped

generations enrer the world and ca¡ed for them while they departed it and who were paid

for thei¡ troubles wirh eggs and vegenbles.

The way med-icine is practiced and uught in this sociery is incompatible with n¡ral

ci¡cumsra¡ces and the way health sewices are organized and delivered is incompæible with

n¡ral life. Dispersed populations, rural values, as well as the necessity for non-acute healù

care and social services, demand alternative systems to the urban medical model of health

care.

Rural living is threatened by the changing times and we have to choose our path. 'T/e

can either sir back and watch decades of human existence deteriorate in the wake of

12



corporate farms, large-scale industry and r¡¡ban domination, or we can take stePs to revive

a¡d restore the qualities of rural living that will forrn a new economic system and,

similarly, a new approach to social organization.

3) The Role of the CommunirY

13

This thesis will concentrate on understa¡ding what is happening in nual communities

today; how they have changed over the years and what thei¡ current situation is. It must

also concentrate on what community is, in its general and abstract sense, what its role is in

terrns of health care responsibility, and what community rrleans as a context for living.

The communiry is the frame of reference of health and a context for living because

health is, in part, determined and certainly influenced by social relationships smong

members of a community. Heatth is a relative and dynamic state of being. It is relative to

one's age, geographic location and culrural standards. Health is determined by living

conditions from the pre-natal environment onwards; by the amount of love a child receives;

by the encouragement she had as she grew and mature4 by the access she had to nutitious

food, educadon, physical comforts; by the quality of her relationships with other humans

and the emotional and intellectual suppoñ she felt from them and was able to give in leturn.

The state of being heatthy is a sute of being able to cope with problems, including knowing

when to ask for help. It is having resources available and an awareness of those lesources

on which to draw that allow us to function with a minimal amount of negative stress a¡d a

maximal amount of satisfaction, confidence, contenbent and fuIfi'llment.

A healthy communiry is all those things but with the added dimension and challenge of

the presence of many individuals and many jobs to do. C-ommunity functionirlg is more

complicated than i¡dividual functioning. Communiry heatth has a strong impact on the



health of the individuals who a¡e its membership. Urban envi¡onments a¡e more

anonlmous than small, rural communties are, and so troubled relationships within the

community are more acutely felt in a compact community. Fornrnately, the oPPoffunities

for ¡ebuilding are similarly more intense because of the size and conditions and uniqueness

found in rural communities.

This thesis tekes â communirydirected approach in the analysis of the situation and

strategies for solutions in the probiem of recruiting and retaining physicians for nrral

practice. A communitydirected approach is not one that exPects communities to provide

services that the state was once responsible for but, because of cutbacks and ideological

shifts, discontinued the practice. A community-directed approach, unlike cturent

paternalistic goverrrment decision-making, assumes that the communiry viewpoint has been

so far overlooked in the discussions and attempts to solve the problem. This approach

assumes that the place the community has in the problem is critical to both understanding

the nature of the problem and in considering ways to solve the problem. The perspective

taken in rhe past reflects the interests of some of the people involved; medical practitionen

and educators and government bureaucrats. That perspective has resulted in unsuccessful

outcomes. They are unsuccessful because it omits a whole intercst group - the community

itself.

Where is the communiry in ¡his problem of gening doctors to live and practice in rural

communiries? Are the people living i¡ the a¡eas described as 'underdoctored'involved in

anyway in the discussions? \What do the people ca¡e about? How a¡e their lives affected

by this? If a town's hospital is important to its sense of identity and a source of

employmenr, rhen surely the residents have opinions about the state of that hoqpital. Surely

they care if the facility is bpen or closed. If they want I faciliry in their town where they

can seek medical attention, lnowing that medical personnel other than doctors are not
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allowed to service many of their needs, they must have thought about the problem of

gerring docrors. They must have a great deal to offer in ærms of figuring out the problem

and seeing some solutions. It is the people themselves who a¡e most affected by doctor

shortages and üve with the repercussions every day, not the \i/innipeg authorities' It

follows, ¡hen, that it is the people tÏemselves who a¡e in a good position to analyze the

problem and come up with solutions.

15

The Standing Comminee on Medical Manpower

This thesis is about finding ways ro help rural Manitoba communities recruit and retain

physicians. The Standing Comminee on Medical Manpower was established in 1979 to

add¡ess rhe maldistriburion of physician specialities and location; "for the pu¡pose of

review, ana1ysis, evaluation and recommendations with respect to all matters bearing on the

supply, category of practice and geographic distribution of physicians in Manitoba"

Gnnual ¡çpæ. 1989).

hograms implemented by the hovincial Standing C¡mmittee on Medical Manpower

(scoMM) to remedy what is seen as a maldistribution of physician spccialties and

location, have nol ¡esuited in a satisfactory solution. The current recruitment method

consists of SCOMM preparing a lisr of communiries that are actively recruiting, and rnaking

those lisrs available to professional organizations erc.. Potendal candidaæs ca¡ then contact

the advertisen d.i¡ectly or go through scuMM. Beyond acting as an int¡oduction sgency'

scoMM's role is fairly limited, and the communities have not been aggressive in their

self-ma¡keting. Other Programs of SCOMM's offer,

a) financial incendves to medical Shrdents ¡9 consider rural pnactice;

b) start-up Joans and !,rants ro doctcfrs willing to çnactice in rural a¡eas, ar¡ü

c) coordination of specialry tnining with actual necd' \



SCON,IN,I ack¡owledges thar in spite of these Programs, the problem of attracting

doctors to rural practice persistsl t. The Committec funded the primary rcsea¡ch of this

thesis in an anempt to develoP a¡ aPProach to the problem from a cunmuniry perspective'

l6

Hea¡h care planning has nor yer joined the more traditional planning issues such as

housing, land use Policy, and design, as a ÐPical field of study. The words have not been

pur together often enough in Canadian planning to spark discussions on the concept of

heafuh care planning or on the connection berween planning and health. Therefore, an

expianation is required. I am certain, however, that in a few mole years, an explanation

will be unnecessary.

1) Pta¡ning and Health

pla:rning a¡d hea¡h have a¡ hisrorical association that fsrms part of ¡he rationale fo¡ the

subject matter of this thesis.

Earl¡, city,planning effons were often d.i¡ected ar combating ill effecn resuldng from

unhygienic *,aste ¡-eatment, water provision, traffic ¡outes etc" Physical planning dealt

with those problems by arranging setilements sccording to land use and population

requirements.

ar¡d r¡¡ba¡l manpower supply lies with tlre re-organization of tÌ¡e lpalrì care delivery sy$ems' ie" ¡ù¡red

sen¿ices arrangemenls anO resoì¡rces þueen t¡e regiurs" ( SUncling Ccrr¡miUee qr Med'ical Ìvfanpower'

ll.The Commi¡æe (SCOMhÐ perccives ¡hat one imporrant soluticn to the çroblems of both rural

Annual Repon 1988-89 1).



More recentJy, planners have joined fuces with heålù practitioners in, fcr example, the

Healthy Communities movement. This movcment recognizes the interconnected,

inrersectoral narure of heah} and planning. Planning car¡ be the formulation of public

policy based on sound principles and exercised by diverse grouPs of people. Pr¡blic Policy

can consider health a.spects and the effect it ca¡ have on the envi¡onmental, physical, social

a¡d mental well-being of a community. FunhErmore, comrtuniry forms the link between

the practice of mcdicine and the subject of planning, specifically cor"'muniry planning. This

con¡ection will be further explored and estabiished later in this section'

Formal hea-lth and med.ical ca¡e scrvices can bcnefit from inpur from planning in rnany

ways. For example, there is an unforn¡nate antagonism between the medical practitioners

and govemmenr offrcials. C-ommunity members often get caught in the middle. T1çically

decisions are made eirher by physicians who are not trained in public policy or

administration, or by government officials untrained in epidemiology. The ¡wo sides may

have the cornmunity's be st interests at hearr but they are inexperienced in the ways of

planners. We can be impanial without losing appreciation of human values'

Decisions in the rredical and health ca¡e fields affect whole populations a¡d account for

huge expenditures of money, yet they are often mede by less than qualified people'

Medical ca¡e decisions are not generally made i¡ consideration of the resonrces they will

use in a societal sense nor the effects they can have on subsequent social developments'

Health ca¡e decisions a¡e removed from social concerns too and disregard the deep,

culrural, hisrorical and spirirual dimensions of health anirudes and beüefs. It is necessary

for a philosophicaÌ and ideological change in decision-maling that prromotes hum"n scaie in

all aspects of social, economic and political development. Medical ca¡e and health ca¡e

should be considered in the context of life, and as such, þ thought of as a d5rnamis'

inærrelated wave of influence a¡d creation.

I believe that plannùg, fre. of the vested interests that medical practitioners 8nd

bureaucrats have, is in a position to see the kaleidoscoPe of viewpoin$, needs,visions ar¡d
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aspimdons. planning must þe able to make linkages: connect the dots to form a complete

picture.

2) Communiry Plannirg

This thesis wiU idenrify the scope and cffect of the problem communities have in

recruiting and reraining physicians. It will devise solutions that will maximize a

communir¡,'s objectives. Residenrs of rural communities feel they need a physician

available at all times: inability to have one is a perceived cornmunity problem'

Community planning responds to corununiry problems, including those problems that

are perceived, and to a communiry's aspirations or notion of an ideal. According to Gerald

Hodge (1986), community planning is an activiry. It is a process of identifying the scope

and effecr of current and anricipated problems a¡d devising solutions that will maximize the

community's objecdves.

Hodge (1986), refers to communiry ptanning as a social activiry, that, by its nature'

needs human inte¡action a¡d community involvement in the planning, not just planner

involvemenr. h is a process of decision-making, made up of a diverse company of

cha¡acters, unlike "business planning ald military planning".

Hodge talks about the formal and informal steps to define responsibilities, rights and

interess as a pan of the municipal planning Process in Canada. The for:r¡al steps deal with

procedure a¡d the informal steps deal with the "substance'' of the plan: 'There a¡e stePs

concerned wit-h develoPment of a community consensus about the need for a plan, the

a¡tiCulation of communiry goals from community concerns, the Suft/ey of co-tunity

conditions, and the design ar¡d evaluarion of ahernative plans." Even though these steps

are least visible, they require delicate handling by the planners urd politicia¡s' Their
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involvement risks accusations of cynical, crass politics'

The planner musr be highly sküled in Suiding the public consultation phase. Hodge

calls this period "a complex process of gathering information and giving advice. The

information provided by individual specialists, agencies, and the public must b

compounded unril workable planning propositions are reached. This requires a high degree

of social cooperation among the panicipants. Moreover, each partícípant bríngs to thc

consultations å¡s or her own valucs, knowledge, motivatíotß, and crítería for iu-dgement'

Further, these perspectives ntoy be personal, professional, or group views, or some

combination of the three. Achiæíng o consenslls on planning proposals is a dclicate ußk

thar falls mostly to the planner. Suffrce to say at this pnint, the planner not only requires

an acure awareness of tbe social relations inherent in the planning Process, but also must

adopt a personal frame of reference regarding the social intervention inherent in plan

malcing" (Hodge 1986 320, emphasis by the author).

Hodge distinguishes berween corporate planning and reconciliatory planning. He

dismisses rhe corporare model for community planning because it does not employ

democratic input, and insread uses top down direction and decision-making. It also

,,assumes a hierarchy of responsibilities berwecn participants, bt¡t such a division of labour

does not exist within communiry planning" (1986 332)'

The other tradirional model, the reconciliatory one, has a place for community planning

as a mediator berween economic and political i¡terests. However, the diveniry of interests

inherent in communiry planning decision-making, or "plural political choices", as Hodge

puts il, complicates its reconciliatory capacities.

Communiq, planning is mcne long-term in its goals and objectives than either of the npo

traditional models and it recognizes a variety of interests from which I consensus must bc

æached It also requires a "cooperative spirit".

In Chaprer Fou¡ of this thesis, this classic planning approach u/ill be supplemented and
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updared with approaches that a¡e complementary to the challenge of this bqurry. Hodge's

work lays the foundarion for some innovative community resea¡ch and planning that is

more sensitive to the problems facing communities today and more sensitive to involveænt

of people, rather than onJy professionals.

Thesis Research

The research fo¡ rhis thesis is mainly based on interviews and meetings with

community residens as well as a rrview of rclevant literatr¡re. The inærviews and t¡sctings

are highlighted i¡ the analysis of the circumstances in Chapter Th¡e¿ and in di¡ections for

the furu¡e in Chapter Five. ln Chapter Th¡ee, the methodology of community research is

explained in derail and ir is fundamental to the philosophy and ethics of community

planning and community health development'

The communities u'ere chosen in a selective sampling and are not meant to be

representative in a traditiona.l scientific way. They were chosen for rheir various suæesses

and failures i¡ recfuiting and retaining physicians, for thei¡ different economic bases and

for thei¡ location i¡ ¡elation to S/innipeg and Brandon'

lnformal inrerviews, meetings and d.iscussions were held in seven rural communities:

Russell, Rossburn, Binle, Shoal L¿ke a¡d Hamiot¿ in the western region, and; Pine Falls

ard Beausejou¡ in rhe eastern region of Manitoba. A tnief descriPtion of these cmmunities

follows.

1) The Village of Rossburn has a population of 664 and the R'M' has a population of

715. The Rossburn District Health center has 10 beds and the Rossburn Personal csfe

Home has 20 beds. I¡ the listing for rccfuitment, Rossburn refers to the "excellent

potential for funher developmenr of a regiona] team programme." i



Rossburn has had problems in recruiting and rctaining doctors. The longest a doctor

stayed there is abour one year. Their troubles s@ned in 1985 when the doctor did not get

along with rhe Board a¡d was fircd. ln September 1986, another doctor a:¡ived and stayed

until Februar¡, l9gg. The communiry was wirhout a doctor a¡d the hospital closed until

September 1988 when a wife-husba¡d team a¡rived.

2) The Town of Birrle has a popularion of 850 and the R.M. of Binle has a population

of 1015. The Binle Healrh Services Disrict Hospital has 19 beds and the Personal Care

Home has 20 beds.

This communi¡, has gone through periods of hospital closures because they have been

unable ro anracr physicians. At the time of my visit, however, they did have a physician

and the faciliry was nearìy at full occuPa¡cy.

3) Hamiou is a village, located approximately 260 kilometers west of Winnipeg' with

a population of g I6. The R. M. of Hamiora has a popularion of 680. 11t. ¡{amiota District

Health Center services five municipal arcas, wirh a total approximate population of 7000.

About 7Al2Va of the population a¡e 65 years of age or over'

The physicians i¡ Hamiota are on salary. The Center handles surgery, outreach

prografns, and special programs. The center has 21 beds and the PCH has 30 beds. It is a

stable hospiral but they a¡e recnliting to replace one of thei¡ doctors'

4) The Town of Russell has a population of 16ó9, and is in ùe R.M. of Russell with a

population of 6M.The Russell District Hospital has 38 beds.

One physician has been there for a long time. His wife also used to practice there'

Some people think the docror has been an obstacle in recruiting because he is a workaÌ¡olic

and does nor want to share his practice. The Boa¡d wants 3 doctors but the physician
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claimed there was no room at the clinic. hessure was placed on the pbysician and another

docor was recruited.

5) The village of Shoal l:ke, located about 120 kilometen northwest of Brandon, has

a pop¡lation of 832, a¡d rhe hospital serves approximately 3,000 people. The R.M. has a

population of 795.

The Shoal l-ake - Sr¿thclai¡ Health Center has 23 beds a¡d the PCH has 40 beds.

The physician siruation has been unstÂble and there has bcen considerable turn-over.

There may be three week periods when they have no coverage at all. There was one doctor

ar the time of my visir but it is ¡oo ha¡d for only one because they do not get a b'reak often

enough. l,ocums a¡e sometimes availab]e for only a few weeks at a time. The hospital was

trying to make an arrangement with Hamiota for an on-call rotation; ¡e¡ ç¡ample, I

weekend on-call in 7. Since my visir, I have learned that Shoal I-ake changed from fee-for-

service to salar¡,. They were also able to attract a physician, although I do not k¡ow if the

salar)' helped them in the recruitrnent or not.

6) pine Falls is located 120 kilometen northeast of V/inniPeg and has a population

of 950. The Pine Falls General Hospital has 35 beds. It is a three physician group

practice providing acute care services to a catchrnent arca of approximately 9,ffi0'

'J

7) The town of Beausejour has a population o12547 and is about a forry five minute

drive norrheasr of rù/innipeg. The Beausejour Þistrict Hospital is a 30 bed facility. It

usuaJly has four physicians, although last AugUst, one had recently left and tbey were

hoping to resruit a¡other.

In order ro prorecr o. ànrr¿"ntialiry of the participants, the coûtmunities ue referred to
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by letter in Chapters Th¡ee and Five. This is so I can refer to my transcripts of the taped

discussions and not reveal the source of the coûrments'

Contact u,as made initially through hospital administraton a¡d the ñ¡st mcetings held in

each town rvere usually u,ith hospiul boa¡d members, administrators and hospital

personnel. Those meetings were taped, as were interviews with physicians and other

communiry peoPle.

The discussions were meanr to be spontaneous and unstrucnred so that ideas would

emerge unfettered by planning language a¡d interpretation. There were t)?ically

expressions of defensive anger and hostiliry at the outset of the meetings and interviews'

The sessions were extremely lively a¡d sometimes explosive in the strength of emotions- I

had requested that physicians not be present at the rreetings with the boa¡d members so that

the participants would nor be intimidated wirh the prcsence of a penon the community is

desperatel¡, tq¡ing to keep. With one exception, my request was honored and doctors saw

me separately, either at thei¡ clinics or elsewhere in the hospital.

The people showed a deep caring and concern fsr thefu communities a¡d a deep anger at

what they described as 'inside the perimeter politics'. They feel manipulated, ignored,

misunderstood, maligned and out of control of thei¡ destinies. They also feel hotly

determined to sun¡ive and show signs of desperation in thei¡ stn'rggle for a way out of their

problems. The people also showed a keen sensitivity to the complexities of the situation,

of what is at suke a¡d where thei¡ fun¡re lies'

I also spoke *'ith long-time residents of the communiry' some directty associaæd with

the bospital at one time; others who were involved in local politics cn social service

delivery. I talked wirh ha¡dwarc store owners, pharmacists, housewives, reti¡ed mayors,

farmers a¡d business people. They told me about the stages thei¡ communities have



ex?erienced in the changing tides of ru¡al life ar¡d where they think thei¡ owns are headed.

I interviewed the wife of one of the docton a¡d the wife of an R.C-M.P. officer, ar¡d

heard thei¡ stories of uTing to setrle in to a cornrnunity that thought it extended neighborly

courresies, bur actualiy did linle to help sofren the early months of loneliness and isolation.

In conducring this community rcsearch, it was vitally important that the work was

justifiable, academically and ethically. Interfercnce with the community from outsiders

(whether they are planners or social workcn et al) will be destructive if it does not

appreciate the organic and narural dimension of communiry life. Discovering that

dimension, recognizing it and toowing how to spcak to it is a challenge of this research

and a goa-l of rhis ¡esearcher. Helping the community to recognize it and ntuture it is the

roure to solving their problems. It must be done by the people themselves, not because

the¡, are ro blame for the problems, but þcause the people rnust be able to carry tlre sense

of cons'ol and direction to keep it alive.

Understanding how a corrrmuniry lives and breathes is a major objective and critical

step of this thesis. Just as heahì is, to a large degree, comprised of the nature of the social

relationships in an individua-l's life, so too does the communiry's life and health rcflect the

quality of its social relationships. A communiry that works well, probably functions in an

atrnosphere of relative honesry and acceptance tÌ¡at may be missing in a community

suffering f¡om some dysfunction. Families that are oh-so-polite or horribly hostile are

covering the real issues with a blanket of behavioral patterns. The bla¡ket smothers

conflicr and rurmoil as well as sentimenr and respct. llealthy families have periods of

unhappiness and fighting but they a¡e able to accepl the differences of their memben and

move on. Ind.ividual family members can accept a family decision that is not their first

choice but believe that it is best for the family, s¡ in some sases, best fgrr certain family

members at rhat par-ricular time. C-ommunities carr do that too, but the nantre and level of

oppression unde¡ which they exist wiU conribute to their experiences' !
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It is imponant that we do nor think of ru¡al communities as homogeneous entities,

sharing identical qualities, attributes, characteristics. Soning out their 5imila¡i¡iss is only

worthwhile to a poinr. For example, the characteristic of smallness is perhaps the most

significant one because it relaæs strongly to all other factors in a cornmunity's funæioning.

¡ must also, tberefore, affect the individuals living there. Smallness explains Eoany things

or accounrs for many peculiarities of a communiry and can not tæ ignored. Beyond the

issue of smallness, however, there will not be an attemPt in this work to categoize,

classify o¡ otherwise blend community cha¡acteristics: cach communiry will be considered

on its own. This is also the approach taken in interviews with communiry people:

individual opinions witl carry equal weighr
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Limits of this Thesis

There a¡e a number of issues relevant to the problem rurd communities have recruiting

a¡d retaini¡g physicians that will have to be identified and discussed bniefly. These are not

to be confused with the r¡ain body of this thesis.

1) The question, for instance, of assessing whether or not a community is

'underdocto¡ed' will not be add¡essed - I accepr a communiry's persPective that they are in

need, that they do indeed have a problem.

2) Health surus indicators or other ind.icatus of medical need, levels of ca¡e and levels

of services will nor þ examined; nor will parient - doctor ratios be considered' Again, the

perception of the communiry will be accePted.

3) The curriculum of ou¡ medical educæion will nu be analyzcd, nor will the programs

orrrcntly in place rhrough scoMM ro entice rural placements.

4) The issue of regioìalizarion, hospital closures and support staff requirements will



not be investigated specifically, alrhough like the aforementioned matters, these will be

discussed a¡d will a¡ise often.

These are all important issues but this thesis must be confined to reasonable

bound¡ries, nor only because of time a¡d resou¡ces. It Eust be confined to that which is

cenrally a planning issue - the cornmunity's place in recruitment and retainment of

physicians.
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Organization of the Thesis

The thesis is divided into six chapters'

| ) Clnpter One sets the srage for the inquiry. The purPose of the thesis is explained

and irs conrexrs are described. This will shape the perspective from which the tÌ¡esis is

writren. It is my intention to approach this work from the perspective of the rural

community, as compared ro the perspective of r¡rban policy-maken.

An explanarion of why this is a planning thesis is given and includes a section on the

connection between planning and health as well as a discussion of community planning.

The methodology of the thesis resea¡ch is described and the notion of communiry

resea¡ch is explored.

ll ) In Ctnpter Two, rhe srrucrure of rhe health care system is laid out to show the

place physicians have had and how thar position both hinders and suppons the health csre

sysrem as we know it. The medical profession is in a strong position to exert their

influence and expenise i¡ the scarch for solutions to this and other prroblems that plague or

bealth care sysrem. Th.y_ will also benefit from a shifi in some ¡csPonsibilities to the

community and an elevation in importance of the family practidoner' The growth in



dominance of physicians has resulted in the profession being alienated from sociery and

removed from everyday community activities; they have been Placed on a pedestal a¡¡d must

stand very still to not fall off.

Ruml healh ca¡e is discussed to show how inappropriate cunent delivery systems are

for the contexl R¡¡.al sÐmmunities have grown to depend on the Presence of a hospital for

a sense of communiry identiry and as a source of economic activity. Visiting a doctor is

seen as a natural event. However it has been perverted by the resentment communiry

people feel towards a profession that no longer wants to panicipate in the life and work of

thei¡ homerown. The intensiry of small town life exacerbates tbe loss of personal contact

berween doctor and fellow comrnuniry members.

The realities of rural life a¡e explored in a¡ anempt to undersund what the situation is

today in ru¡al Manitoba. The decline in the farm population, economic hardship, the

increase in the numbers of elderly and thei¡ changing needs and the dichotomy between

urba¡ and rural people contribute to what some people refer to as a'crisis'in rlllal Canada-

lll ) Clapter Three presenrs a corunentary on the communiry ¡esea¡ch as it unfolded

during the va¡ious discussions.

tV ) ln Chnpter Four,conceprs of communiry are discussed. The abstract notions of

communiry and community building of several writers are compared.

The distincrion berween medicine a¡d healrh is clariñed to show that the current reliance

on specialized, curative and intn¡sive medical rcchnology is denying humans their whole

shape and texture.

Ecephilosophy is described bniefly to illustrate a¡other way of looking st the wuld

that is t¡ly holistic and refuses to computnentalize life into a¡cas of qpecialties or bland

simila¡ities.

I



y ) Chapter Fíve offers some new di¡ections for the furu¡e of rural Manitoba. Ideas

from community people are presenred regarding solutions to the problems related to the

recruitmenr a¡d retainment question. A new approach to t}¡e problems cømunities have in

the recruitmenr a¡d retainment cxperiences will be suggested that will also have strong

implications for overall develcpment in social, economic a¡d health-relæed a¡eas.

Community-based healh ca¡e is promoted as an alternative to the present sEuctrre. I

suggesttharaheåtthcornmineebeforDedfromacorrrmunityrcbuildingProcesstooversee

the continuing responsibilties of health care dclivery.

yl) Claprer Six summarizr:s some of the outstanding lessons gleaned from writing

this thesis and offers a vision of a new kind of health caæ system for n¡ral Manitoba: one

that d¡aws on rhose lessons and is more appropriate to the setting and the needs of its

people.



THE STRUCTL]RE OF THE MEDICAL CARE

SYSTE M IN THE RURAL SETTING

CHAPTER T\ryO
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Introduction

This thesis is about finding ways to help nrral Manitoba communities recruit and retain

physicians.

ln Chapter One, I stared rhat changes to and within the medical profession have played

a parr in the development of our current medical care system. Medical technology has

increased in sophistication a¡d in specialized knowledge. Medicine has expanded and

demands expensive equipment and personnel that are tyPically located in major urba¡

centers.

Cerrain pieces of legislation have encouraged the building of hospitals and the training

and paying of doctors. The crearion of a heavy infrastn¡ctu¡e of relatively small ( 35 beds

for example ) mral hospita]s in this province meant that beds had to be fiUed to justify the

buildings rhemselves. The landscape is doned with hospital beds thar a¡e viewed as critical

to a cornmuniry's survival and identiry. Free medical services rDeånt that patients had

nothing impeding them from seeking medical advice a¡d reatment' People exP'ect to get

medical aid from a doctor in a hospital. They exP'ed that they will receive ¡he þst ca¡e and

if ¡akes place in a hospiul, they assume that the hoqpiut is a necesvry part of the treatmenl

R¡l.al people have nor escaped this menuliry. They too have come to think of hcalth

care as something thar happens in an acute care faciliry with a physician Present'

i



Traditionall¡,, rurd people looked to each other and to themselves for health advice. There

were country docton who were a pan of the communiry and dispensed heålth care frorn the

clinic anached ro their home. A trip to the hospital was a major undertaking. Today's

country doctor usually works out of the local hospiral or a private clinic so that even the

most mundane visit consumes expensive SPace, personnel and equipment' Meanwhile'

there may be no suppon groups or rÊsor¡roes in the co-muniry for social problems that

plague us bur that are not treatable i¡ a strict medical sense'

In rhis Chapter I try to undersrand what the medical caæ system is in rural Manitoba' I

also try to understa¡d rural ci¡cumsunces. The point of this examination is to determine if

the medical care system fits nnal life-

part One examines the background of the health care system to show how it has

evolved i¡to irs presenr srare, and the position physicians and facilities have in it. The

developmenr of the medical profession as an important force in the health care system and

in associated polidcal decisions is explored. The profession has grown into a powerful

self-governing bod¡,. Physicians have become removed from communiry life because of

the type of medicine they are trained to practice. Medicine has become removed from the

inrimacy t-hat personabzes healrh. The nanlre of medical education and its emphasis on

cu¡adve ca¡e and specialization has contributed to the dependency doctors and the facilities

have on technical and curative, tathgr rha¡ holisticl2 health care.
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otheni in her everyday living ar¡d in her responses to stress and crisis. Holisúc health cse sees tÞ penon

as a being wirlr physical, ernotjonal, intellectr¡al, psychological' spiriuuJ and social dimensions' one does

oor erist s€parare from rhe otbers. This view is in contrast to speciatized ca¡e ¡hat gtis tlre person inro

pørs arul treats one without colsidering the others' Holistic cae includes peventicn of disesse 8¡d

promodon of well-being. It does not, in my view, allow for vbtim blaming' Holistic bcalth ca.e targe6

the root cåuses of suffering and ill health

l2Holrstic care sees the person in her enri¡ety. Ttrar is: in lpr re'lationships with herself and with



part Two looks ar rhe cond.itions of life in rural Manitoba and revcals the

incomparibiliry of the medical sysrem with rhe scning. Chracteristics of small cærmunities

and n¡ral life a¡e discussed i¡ an attempt to understand the essential structr¡res of rr¡¡al

communities a¡d how they are organized in te¡ms of the communities' abiliry to change and

gfow.

Rural Cånada is threarened by several conditions and infiuences:

- goveTnment decisions that ignore rural circumstances a¡d needs;

- declining farm PoPulations;

- economic instabiliry, and;

- externally detemrined rnonetary policies, to name a few'

There is a crisis in rural Canada. Romantic notions of country livi¡g must b discarded

and replaced with a clea¡ assessment of the realities of n¡¡ai life'

This assessmenr is cenrral to understanding the hostility, alienation, animosity,

resentment, powerlessness, despai¡ and a¡ger that n¡¡al pcople feel towa¡ds u¡baniteS in

general. Understanding those feeüngs also helps explain the ¡esentment and anger rural

people feel tou,ards doctors who refuse to locaæ in thei¡ towns. Finally, an understanding

of rgral hostility helps to ctarify the alienation rural peopte fecl from politicians who' in

thei¡ view, promore rhe dichotomy between r¡¡ral and urban tiving. These feelings have

gro\À,n from experiences par-ticular to nJJ.a] communities. They are feelings that can be used

to help the people livi¡lg rhere solve the maldistribution problem (as well as the concerned

medical professionals mar¡dated to solve the prroblem)'

Governmenr policies have contributed to the maldistribution problem a¡d the

dependency on hospirals in several ways. One of which has been to encourage the

oonstruction of hospitals in every town, village, and hamlet throughout the province' This

has established an infrasm¡cture that requires penonnel to function and is expensive to

maintain. The residents have developed an economic dependency on the institutions for
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employment, and a Psychological dependency for the community's sense of pride and

identiry.

Tbe inappropriateness of curadve over ho[stic health ca¡e becomes clearer when the

social a¡d economic processes of nnai communities is described. The heålth care delivery

system does nor fit the needs of the pcople tiving in ru¡al Manitoba. This mismatch results

in a¡ unhappy professional group resisting s style of life and practice that they are simply

not suited fo¡, a¡d a population that is further alienated f¡om the governance of their lives.
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PART O¡{E

Backeround of the Health Carc System

In this secrion, rhe link berween rhe scientific paradigm and specialized medicine is

shown ro affecr the organizarion of health and medical ca¡e. The rise of professionalism is

traced ro see how it contribured to the structurt of the medical system. These two

phenomena, along with government ideology and programs, have created tbe Canadian

medical care system. From my Pelspective, û¡ese factors have not made the best system

possible.

Pasteur's germ theory of disease and Koch's discoveries in microbiology' had

profound effecrs on medicine and contributed to a scientific foundation of knowledge.

Medical people then tried to isolate bacterial con¡ecrions to all itt health in a specific

unicausal o¡ linea¡ paflcm. This prnely biological perspcctive helped lay üre framework for

the cr¡¡ative-based, treatment-oriented medical care we are still seeing tday @olaria and

Dickinson 1988).

This perspecrive ignores social and other såuses of ill health and denigrates the human
¡



body to a mechanistic entity, void of spirir and soul, as well as denying a basic human

quatiry - that we a¡e social animals, functioning in a social environment

Add to the dominance of ¡he scientifìc paradigm, the appeal that kind of specialized

loowledge hold.s for a class of practitionen a¡d the power potential for the bolders of the

knowledge is vivid and strong. Medical practioners, particularly physicians, hold

knowledge thar they are not always witling to share, even when that knowledge is about

personal heafih. h is knowledge that they can not own because it is knowledge about our

own heaith. The profession has ended up with too much Power ovø individuals a¡d over

governmenrs. This power has allowed them to make decisions in health that fu¡ther their

own interests and not necessarily societal interests.
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The Medical Profession Gains Ground

The rise of rhe med.ical profession has been, and continues to be, a major force i¡ the

evolution of our hea-lth cate system.

The professionalization of medici¡e has bcen under careful srudy by sociologists and

political theorisrs as a signiflcant development in the occupational strucrure of the 20th

centul),. Writers, such as Ivan Illich and Vincent Navaro, recognize the role of

professions in a¡ industrial sociery as a class issue and one that is dictated by, and part of

indusu..iatization a¡d capiralism. Eiiot Freidson, a sociologisr, stresses the autonomy of the

med.ical profession that it is legitimized by the state, and is largely rcsponsible for

inadequacies in health services. Historian Malcolm Taylor sees the immense Powe;r' that the

med.ical profession has had i¡ rhis country ar¡d sees the profession's role as critical i¡ the

organization and implementation of healtl scrvices. He ¡efen to the medical p'rofession as

a "private governmenl" i



,,The success of organized ¡nedícine ín achíæíng íts objectives can be øwíbtued to a

nwnber of factors: the prestige of the members of the profession and the deference

accorded their pronouncemenls even outside the scope of medicine; prevíous (and

continuíng) idenriry of the professíon wíth other motters in the publíc interest: the

profession's privileged access to the focal points of decisíon-makíng ín federal and

provincíal legislatwes, cabinets, artd governntent departnens; and, rct unimportantly, the

degree of cohesíon wíthín its ¡ncmbership arú thc resulting unanímiry and consístency of

tlæ opinions and preferences expressed by thc Assocíation" (laylor 196'0 126).

Taylor conrends that the provision of medical services is a rnatter of pttblic interest and

has recently become a major issue of public policy. In contrast, the medical profession

thinks of itself as private group: "organized medici¡e's efforts to influence governments

are thus clearly the typical rcaction of any social goup to any presumed threat to its control

over its physicat and socia-l envi¡onment" (faylor 1f)60 126)'

Recognizing rhar padents were beginning to demand mcne from public Policy on he¿lth

services than the traditional ¡elationship of physicians' assessrDent' patient pays - the

med.jcal profession responded. "The profession has moved to dominate, neutralize, or

concilare these pressures by; (a) srengthening its organization; (b) establishing PrePayment

plans to obviate the need for any revision of public policy; (c) influencing the course of

such public policies as have been enunciated; and (d) seeking a participant role in the

arìminisu.ation of such progrâmmes as have been or may be established" (Taylor 1960

126).

Licensing of docron began "wirh the founding of the Ar¡erican Medical Association in

lg47 by docton concerned about improving sta¡dards of medical training, but also about

controlling comperition fro* 'irregulars'who had not bcen trained in similar elite schools

(Conrad a¡rd Schneider 1986). Ar rhe hearr of the founding of medicine as a profession is
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the conrrol of ma¡kets, elimination of competition and the creation of a monopoly over

health care (Conrad and Schneider 1986, and Friedson 1970)" (Susan A. McDaniels 1988

5s-56).

The Canadian Medical Association was forrr¡ed in 1867 rurder (Sir) Dr. Cha¡les

Tupper. It was made up of provincial divisions but also sct out national Policy. Its policies

dealt wirh; 1) medical practices and standa¡ds, and; 2) the organizing ar¡d financing of

medical services, through, for exarnple, the Hoqpitat Accreditation ColnmiÉee and the 1930

Comminee on Economics, which dealt with organized medical care Plograms, whether

sponsored by government, insurance companies etc"

The BNA AcÎ provided for 'one porul entry'to the profession with the subsequent

canada Medical Aø of 1g10 grving the medical profession the power to license tbemselves

and administer the acr to rhose to whom it applies and to achieve minimum star¡da¡ds of

qualiñcation.

During the depression and Bennen's Conservative administration (193G35)' more a¡d

more people could nor pay thei¡ med.ical bilts. Municipalities were facing bankuptcy and

could not pay hospital deficits. Doctors'incomes r¿ere decreasing and Poverry was

increasing. The læ.ague for Socia] Reconstn¡ction of 1937 had as its main proposal a plan

for sute healù insurance as did the CCF and its Regina Manifesto.

By the end of the 1930's regional and ciass differences were glaringly obvious. \il'WII

required a mobiüzadon of resources and the debate over social reform abated. After the

war, plans for post-wal reconstruction were underway to avert economic depression and

social unÎesl. The Heageny Commission recommended a universal, comP¡ehensive

governmenr administered system of health insura¡ce to be frnanced jointly by the federal

and provincial governments.

The medical profession ar¡d the ClvfA were growing in prcstige as medical knowledge

became more sophisdcared. The cMA wanted a voluntary health insuance program and
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without government intewenti on.

In the docrors' strikes of 1962 in Saskatche\ryan, and in 1986 in Onta¡io, professional

perspective conflicted with governmental responsibilities. One analyst thought the reasons

for the stikes were based on five themes:

'Who knows best, contol, idcology, power and foctts. Tltc qrrcstíon of who luows

best was central to the l9ó2 (Saskatchewan doctors') díspute. Govern¡nent took íts

mandate on this from its constitucrxs andfrom experr analysts of the ltcalth care system.

Medical professtonals claimed theír experttse from a cornbinatíon of acquíred knowledge

through medícal school education and their state-sanctioned mornpoly over the provísíon

of health care. In terrns of control, doctors saw themselves in chørge of health care and

resented what they saw os interference from the state. Government, on thc other lønd,

saw itself as in control of public costs of health care and as beíng ín control over public

access to health care as a riglu.

In ideological terms, doctors saw themselves as a high status group with a trnral

obligatíon to protect the rights of indívíùnls against íncwsions by the state. Tlnt this

idcology was firmly supported by medical 'refugees' from the Brítísh ¡VHS ls clear.

Govern¡nent, in contrast, saw itself as protecttng person's ríghts to læalth care regardless

of their paying capaciry. The medical professionfeh tley lød the power ín Saskatchewan

eyen two years after the people lnd voted against tlæm on tlæ ¡ncdicare issttcs, to get the

governtnent to back down. The goverwneil feh ít løs the power to force the doctors into

line without much consultatíon or compromíse. In temß of foctts of anentíon, doctors in

1962 in Saskatchewan seemed more atlentíve to tlæír own needs than to those of their

patíents or the people they semed.... The governmcnt's aftenríon was focused on the

electíon and on public optnton to thc excltuion of anentíon to thc powerful grottp of

doclors" (McDaniels 1988 55-56).
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Conflict between the professional perspective and governmental responsibilities was

manifest i¡ the two strikes cited. Doctors saw themselves as holding more than medical

lnowledge. They saw themselves as having lnowledge about government policy as it

relared to health care. One does Dot necessarily lcad to a¡other. Government and the

medical profession bave different interests a¡d different responsibilities. They also have

different agendas: doctors wa¡t to maintain their high status position, and; governments

wa¡r to be ¡e-elected. Unfornrnately, thosc agendas are not often spoken about opcnly in

discussions between the profession and government. The issues of power and

responsibiliry are obscured behind tatk of freedom from government intelention on the

one hand, arrd public control over resources on the other.

ln this section, I have ried to show how the medical profession estabüshed its self as a

self-governing group with considerable povier over govcrnment decisions and poticy. Our

med.icare sysrem and many other social programs have been deeply affected by the medical

profession's influence. The profession has been inrr¡sive in maners that fa¡ exceed thei¡

specific body of knowledge.

ln the nexr section, the association benween the medical profession and government

policy is further explored. From the 1930's onwards, goverlments have acquiesced to

pressure from rìe profession. I think decisions were made without enough thought to

furure affects of those decisions. As a result, our health care system has been closed to

significant change.
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By looking at the historical development of Cånad¿ a¡d Manitoba's bealth care system,

I hope to give the reader some understanding of where the probtem of recn¡iting and

retaining physicians originated. I can not see a problem existing without its historical

background a¡d I need to view the problem from back to front Only then, can I recognize

the conributing factors to a problem.

This secrion looks ar rwo of those facrors. The fi¡st is certain pieces of legislation,

narrrely;

1) the Hospitats Insura¡ce and Diagnostic serv'ces Act of 1957;

2) the Health Resources Fundict of 1965, and;

3) the Medical Care Aø of lf)66.

The second is changes to a¡d within the medical profession'

A) I-egislation

i) The Federal

provided for public hospital insurance and cost-sharing for the operating costs of hospitals

berç,een the provinces a¡d the Federal government. This legislation scrved to encourage

the practice of high spending on hospitals and low spending on other kinds of health ca¡e

delivery, such as communiry health centers. "By 1961, all provinces \tere operating

hospital insu¡ance Prog-ammes under this acr. This develoPment, which contributed to a

general emphasis during this pcriod (1950's ar¡d 1960's ) on hoqpital constn¡ction' led to

a¡ i¡creasing dependence uPon a t)?e of health ca¡e which was excessivcly costly' and also

un¡ecessary and inappropriate for many purposes" 0ilhite PaPer on Health Polic]¡'

Appendix Volume One, Manitoba Cabine¡' lnzÐ'

2) This act and t¡e l"tøic¡ Care ecr of 196G67 "have þen chiefly responsible for the

kind of healrh ca¡e 'infras5ucture'that has been developed' It is a¡ infrastn¡ctu¡e in which

was passed in 1957. It



the acuæ-treatnlent hospital is dominant, and the kind of health care 'sen¡ice'that has bcen

promoted is principally the ind.ividual patient-single doctor relationshiP" (Pete¡ Aucoin

1980 24s).

Tbe Federa-l Medical Care Acr of 1966-67, because it insr¡¡es only physicians and

surgeons, has reinforced the dependency on that kind of health ca¡e and increased the use

of those kinds of services. Other less expensive beatth care using other pvrsonnel have not

been as developed. "The Aç!, in short" promotes the use of the the most expensive

personnel i¡ the health care professions" (Aucoin 1980 250).

3) The Healrh Resources Fund Act of 1965 provided funding to teaching facilities and

medical schools. Again, money went to physician's education a¡d to hospitals, further

contributing to the prominance of physicians in the overall health ca¡e scherne.

?o

B) Medical hofession

Changes ro a¡d within the medical profession have contributed to the Present state of

affairs. In a paper by Jonathan l.omas a¡¡d Morris L. Barer, the power of the primary

health professions is traced in this counrry from the pre-\ilorld War II structure that was

,'consisrenr wirh the individualistic cthic of the times" (L,omas and Ba¡er in Evans 1986

244).

This poinr is imponanr because it shows the ideology of the day reflected in the

relarionship between the profession and government, each with thei¡ own agendas'

Govemmenr kepr our of the doctor-patient rclationship excePt in a¡¡ attempt to regulate

quaJiry of pracrice. This was difficult to do because no one but the pnactitiørers themselves

had enough knowledge to assess comPetence; so the doctcns did it themselves:

Thus, the professions themselves were gíven tlæ power ø d$nc the standards oÍ

prauíce erpected within theír semtce morøpoþ and tle Wwer to enlorce tløse snndards-

Governments did not have the capabíliry of rnaínøining stan"dards. Thcy M neitler the
!



funds nor the knowledge to monítor the scanered practíce seníngs and, ín øny cøse,

enforcemeru by peers would be co¡zsidered more acceptable. Thus emerged self'regulatíon

with the infornationol asynvnetTy between goverunent and practitiorærs resuking ín tlæ

professíon octing os agent of tte state in protecting the individrcl public irxerest.

The aurhors nore that while this policy may bave made sense at the time, "it is possible

ro see in retrospect a number of difñculries attributable to this form of professional

governance" (f.onas and Barer 1986245).

Once this hands-off approach had been established, government could not instigate

change *.ithour arousing the ire of the professions. Government rerDoved itself from a

position of influence and passed it on to the professions in a neat package of sclf-rcgulating

oonopoly.

private fee-for-service pracdce also conributed to the detached position government

assumed, although the significance of financial arrangements was not realized by

goverrrment at the time. Fee-for-service privaæ practice "lcsulted in governments granting

the self-reguJatory right to ser practice su¡dards not only for the content of care but also for

the conditions withi¡ which rhat care would bc delivered" (Lomas and Barer in Evans

7986 246).

IJhimately, the state controls medicine. It is the state that creates legíslatton tltat

defines and regulates the medical profession. Further, the state funds tlæ uníversíry

medical schools, tthe hospttals, and the læalth'care insurance system' However, tÍtc starc

delegates its authoriry to the medícal profession itself. In this fashion, the medical

profession gains control over o.d¡nissíons to professiorøl scl:¡riols and over mernbershÌp in

the profession through licensing and through disciplínary næc\ønisms. This ùlegation of

øtttløríry from the state to tlæ professíon allows for professíonal "øulonÐmy"; lurtler,

most physicians engage ín "private practice" an¿ biII tlæ health'insurance cont¡nissíon on a

Æ

'fee-for -setni ce" basis.



free-enterpríse rhetoric ts regularly employed in ord¿r to protect tlv rctìon and irnage of

professional autonony" (Herbert C. Northcott in Singh and Dickinson 1988 42,

underlining mine).

physicians 8re "the principal providers of medica-l ca¡e in Canada", and they "are

usually the frst point of contact for those seeking care, they are also the 'gatekecpers' to

hospitals, most heahh-ca¡e institutions, and many professional services. It has been

estimated, for example, thar physicians directly conbol approximately 80 Psrcent of total

health-ca¡e costs, even though their incomes account for only 15 percent of these costs

(Chappell 1986 100). Thus, doctors'decisions concerning who will þ ¿rlmi¡¡sd 1e

hospital, how long they suy, and the type and number of tests and treatments provided to a

considerable exrent d.ictate the cost of health-care delivery" @ickinson and Hay 1988 53).

l,omas and Ba¡er identify three policy phases in Canada's sunpower planning, all of

which alp rnai¡ly physician oriented.

phase 1 The fust came in the 1950's and 1960's and was in response to an anticipated

increase of service utilization following the introduction of insu¡ed services. Anempts were

made to inøease domestic output of physicians with the opening of a number of new

medical schools and increased admissions. The resulting increase in medical graduates did

occur but ir took a few years for the students to actually go through the school system.

Immigration was also on the rise with the combined effect of 8n "annual avcrage gowth in

the physician supply benv-een 1957 and 1967 (that) exceeded average annual population

growth by .8ZVo, but berween 1968 and 1975 the average annual excess was 3.4%"

@vans 1986 251). Berween 1969 and 1975, the average number of graduates increasø Uy
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more than 507o.

Evans has pointed to two factors related to the increase in supply of physicians; a) the

expected increase in demand from insured services did not occur, and; b) the resulting

increåse in utilization of sen¡ices led to a dramatic increase in costs to the system.

Phase 2 The second phase in policy formulation of the 1970's was directed to

containing the burgeoning supply of doctus. The snag for the federal goveriment was that

it could not 'interfere' directly with the profession or the profession would hold back

supporr of medica¡e. The only thing the gove,mment could do was to control physician

imrnigration, bur by then the domestic production of doctors Ìvas in futl swing and little

was done to limit medical school entrances because of perceived distributionat end çecialty

imbalances between areas.
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Phase 3 By 1980, the third phase in policy-making began with a recognition of an

over-supply of doctors and subsequent cuts to admissions to medical schools, pa:ticularly

in Manitoba and Quebec. At the same time, a hovincial Cornminee was established here to

seek solutions: but it roo was, and continues to be physician dominated in its perspective;

its analysis of the causes of the problem, and; in its efforts to alleviate the ill-effects of

physician shortages in rural areas.

I¡ rhe meanrime, tight budgets forced cutbacks in manpower dolla¡s to medical

personnel orher than physicians, with accompanying decreases in bospital beds. The

mistake made was to equate need with utilization (i.e. days in hospital): "the forecasts of

physician requiremenrs were not based on epidemiologic studies of health needs translated

(directly or indirectlyl ioto physician service requirements, but rather on accePtance of the

physician expend.iture or utilization data of the studies' base years as a Proxy'for heed'.



This urilization approach to requirements estimation is based on the key assumption that

requirements are equivalent to utilization, that is u¿hat is provided is what is necded"

(lornes and Barer in Eva¡rs 1986 257).

Effectiveness does not enter in to the equation and the physicians benefit frou¡ increascd

utilization through increased income. Fu¡thermore, utilization is then used to justify

physician numbers and so on - the cfucle continues. Forecass are ¡Iso tn¡de depcndent on

a status quo in services: that is, physician dminance.

By the 'me nationat heahh insurancc was in placc, professional dominance, particularly

by physicians, was safely ensconced as the controllers of the system. Manpower policies

conrinued to favor professionalsl3, even when alternate personnel would be less costly

but as effective. Lomas ar¡d Barer consider ûre passing of medical insurance as a "missed

opporrunity to impose organizational change and reformed health manPower roles.

Insread, ir has been merely a mechanism that solidified the pre-existing dominance of

professional governa¡ce by the pnmary professions. Government resPonsibifiry for a large

segmenr of health care expenditures did emphasize the need for consideration of the

collective public interest, but the historical forsrs of governance, which provided no

mechanisms for this to occur, were left unchanged...-All too often the existing regulatory

strucrure and the number and mix of existing health manPower have becn the primary

dererrninans of by whom and how a particular healtl' ca¡e service wiX be delivered" (1986

2s0).

13

13An add.irlonal problem wirh physician domi¡¡ar¡ce of ¡he þalrh carc sy$em is ¡elated to ùe

relationstrip tlnr exiss befween doctcrs ar¡d other medbal pofessional groups: lbe largely in@ndent

pacticc domains of the complemen¡ary primary professiørs (desPtte tÌÉ troad scrye of cæh) mcut that

drere was no panicular reasorì toeståblish effective mectranis¡ns for intcr-professional ccrnmunic¿riq¡ md

connol: each operated independentJy under an i¡rdivirtualisic ctric s¡¡d wiù irs cn¡n vþw dtlp ptblic

intercst" (Lomas ar¡d Barer i¡ Evans l9'f36Z6). 
(



A dilemma exists concerning the concept of collective interest and efficient allocation of

resources and to what extent professional groups should be responsible or beld

accounrable. The d.ilemma centers around the confticting concePts that a¡e held by different

interests. The interests are expressed i¡ different ways. h¡blic inærest ca¡ be exprcsscd in

teîns of regulating resource allocation a¡¡d standa¡ds of practice. This public interest is not

always easiJy reconciled with individual inærcst of the best care possible, nor with the

interest of the professions themselves. "A govørnance system based on the individual

public interest (quality assurance without ttsource constraints) became a powerful

determina¡r of manpower policies because government had, where self-regulation had þen

granred, no obvious or painless method of forcing consideration of this new collective

pubiic interest. The primary professions themselves have become remarkably adept at

exclud"ing consideration of this interest by expressing their own countervailing economic

and social desi¡es as imperatives for the pnotection of the individual public inærest we must

do everything possible for our patients whatever the cost (to third parties / benefrt to

ourselves)!" ([.omas and Ba¡e¡ 1986 247).

I-omas and Ba¡e¡ refer to tl¡e "anach¡onistic natüe of professional governance," and the

effecr thar the increased relia¡ce on high technology has had. 'Increased relia¡ce on

technologl, has led ro concentrations of heatth manpo\Ã,er where the technology is housed

(e.g.hospirals), a proliferation of new categories of health rnanPower and increased

specialization or fragmentation of existing ptofessions". The authors wonder if the

concenrrarion of personnel in hospitals may indicate that the hospitals or the clinics

themselves, are in a bener position to regulate practice and may, through incentive'

consider the public i¡terest.

hofessional dominance has become instirutionalized and supPoned by governmental,

economic, educarionaj anj social stn¡ctures. It has become enrenched in the organizations

that are responsible for the delivery of medical services and affects every asPect of the



network. The end result is a system that is planned around the absence or Presence of

physicians. It is not planned a¡ound consumer need

The next section looks at how Marritoba responded to the maldistribution in physician

specialists a¡d location. AJthough the intent was there to address the problem logically and

systematically, ir appears that the hovincial Commiuee's efforts were misdirected and did

not reach deep enough to the root causes of the problem. Their efforts did not address the

effects of professional dominance nú the effects of legislation that built a¡ wer-abundance

of acute ca¡e facilities. The Comminee's efforts also missed the point by excluding

(accidentally or purposefully) the issue of communiry involvement.
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The Sta¡¡di¡g Comminee on Medical Manpower

The Standi¡g Committee on Medical Manpowe¡ ( SCOMM ), was formed in 1979 to

add¡ess rhe problems of matdistribution i¡ physician specialists and location. Many

programs were initiated to entice doctors to rural and rcn¡oæ areas.

The problem is described in the SCOMM material as an inabiliry to entice doctms to live

a¡d work in ru¡al Manitoba communities. This inability results in a maldistibution across

the province. The reasons cited have to do with the ha¡dships physicians face in rural life

and practice compared to r¡¡ban practices. All efforts to treat this problem have been

di¡ected by and to the people i¡volved in the medical establishment (loans to studenB; start

up granrs to doctors a¡d so on). All efforts have bccn dirccted at the practitionen. Very

linle has been d.i¡ected at the communities or the pcople who live in ther¡"

The entire manpower pt"nning process has Þen based on the success or failure of

recruiring and retaining doctors. The whole medical care system, including the use of



faciLities, hinged on wherher or not SCOMM's progams would work (in an ad hoc way),

to ease doctor shortages i¡ rural Manitoba- Use of other penonnel or alternative delivery

methods was nor considered. The primary goaÌ has becn to ¡ecruit and retai¡ physicians.

According ro SCOMM, the main obstacles to gening doctors away from city practices

a¡e rhe perceptions about rhe ha¡dships of rural practice. lVhether or not city docors really

klow how good or bad the conditions of rural practice ale, has not been deærmined-

Even though SCOMM and others (Horne 1988), do not equate the low physician /

patient ratios found in rural Maniroba with compromised access to c¿ìre or Poor health, the

perceived problem does exist- @hysician to patient ratios in l98t were; til/innipeg - 1:422;

Eastman - 1:1596; Norma¡ - 1:1183 [Horne, 1988 and SCOMM 1986])

SCOMM is concerned wirh expanding is responsibitities "to provide an on-going

mechanism for comprehensive province-wide medical manPower planning". Since 1979,

the commirtee has concentrated its anention on shcrtages a¡d maldistribution of physicians

in rural and remote areas of Manitoba. In 1987, a working group on rural placement was

formed to develop techniques to recruit and retain doctors in those areas. SCOMM has

come to recognize that "resn¡iment to these areas will not improve until such time as the

matter of regionalization or shared ser\¡ices arrangements ate Put in place as well as other

innovative ideas a¡e introduced" (SCOMM Annual RePort 1987).
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Ma¡y of rhe innovative ideas have becn direaed at enticing Universiry of Manitoba

graduates to rural and remore areas. Othen are di¡ected ar guiding the cørposition of n¡ral

practices. For insg¡ce, some of the plroPoscd changes to the system are;

- limir solo pracdces and enco¡¡rage shared or g¡ouP pnactices on a regional basis;

- bener inform the students about n¡ral life and needs;

- organize rurat pþsician supply from the Universiry with Universiry of Manioba

graduates, and;

- use legislation to control the numbers and placement of physicians ('monetary



incentives / di sincentives").

hograms cr:rrentJy in place include;

- literarure and information provided to local high school sn¡dents encouraging

them to consider medical school;

- work experience for lst and 2nd year students in the field;

- loans to 3rd and 4rh year su¡dens if they practice in ¡ernote and n¡ral arcas;

- rual rotation i¡ communiry ar¡d family medicine;

- post graduate courses in nnal and northern practice for physicians, anù

- incentive grants for physicians to work in designated arÊas.
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According ro SCOMM's 1987 Annual Repon, ''the shorlages of physicians in rural and

remore Manitoba have not been lessened by all the effons of SCOMM, e.g., the Placement

Bureau, the lncentive hograms a¡d until recently, the facilitation of immigration of foreign

physicians. Despite enhanced corrmunications with the Faculty of Medicine and the

Residenrs of the University of Manitoba concerning the need for physicians in ntral areas,

recnritrnenr oflocal graduates has been poor" (13).

It is generally acknowledged thar therc is an oversupply of physicians in r¡¡ban centers

but a sporad.ic undersupply in rural areas. Furthermore, even though the absolute numbers

of required doctors a¡e small (about 25 at any one time), the problem is relative because one

physician serves a'large catchmenl area a¡d their presence or absence affects many people.

"The problem in rural Manitoba is thU one vacancy in a one, two or even tlree doctor town

consdrutes a yûVa,SOVo or 33Va ¡eduction in medical resources: this, together with the

difficulty in recruiring a locum for vacation or continuing medical education creates an

urgenr siruation which tends to snowball as the remaining oven¡¿o'rked physician(s) tirc of

the overload and leave" (SCOMM, Annual Repon 1987 l3). Meanwhile, tlre oversupply

in urba¡l a¡eas is an expensive burden on the whole system without contributing to an

increase in standards



More recenrly, SCOMM has decided that, although their ¡ecruitment procedures are

well developed, the essential problem ¡emains and calls for another angle. The Comminee

has turned its anention to the communities themselves a¡d efforts are going towa¡ds

devising ways of involving the community in the recruiting and retaining process. This is

an indication of some holistic and funristic thinking that spells the beginning of the end of

urban dominated decision-making and its impact on healtl and social service delivery

systems.
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Conclusion of Part One

SCOMM has been rying to help ease doctor shortages in Manitoba. Although the

intention is there to fix the imbalances, it is apparent that the approach is limited to directing

effons to the medical establishment. Therefore, it can not get to the source of the problem.

The physician recruitrnent and retainment problem is a sign of something pervasive and

far-reaching. It is an indication of a philosophy dominated by urban values that has

permeated our society and the ways we approach work and cultu¡e. Our society has

learned to hero-wo¡ship specialists, experts, and the image of the u¡ban professional.

Urban values are separate from the hands-on contact with the actual means of production

and face-teface relating that is reminiscent of another time in a n¡ral sening. Urban values

allow us to absolve ou¡selves of some of the responsibiliry of surviving by not lmowing

how to grow food, how to keep our minds and bodies well, how to build shelter, and how

to make decisions about public money and public instirutions.

The next section looÈs at social and economic cha¡acteristics of small totwns and

villages generally, and then considers the situation of overall rural decline as another



context of the problem of recruiting and retaining doctors in n¡¡al Manitoba. The final

secrion of this Chapter merges medicine with the sening to show how the two are

incompatible.

PART TWO
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Characteristics of Rural Manitoba

Ru¡aI Towns

In this section, the works of Gerald Hodge a¡d Mohammad Qadeer a¡e looked at

because they are both well-known authorities on Canadian planning and ru¡al social

strucrures. Thei¡ book was one of the first I consulted in my resea¡ch. Having spent my

life i¡ urban centers, I was not familia¡ with small town life and I needed some fundamenta]

information about the n¡¡al way of life. These rwo authors gave rne a place to starl

Hodge and Qadeer discuss how towns differ from cities and from each other.

"Indjvidually they (towns) are unique due to the va¡iations in: 1) the mix of activities and

institutions; 2) the variety of the modes of local integration of national insdrutions; 3)

small size; and 4) the truncation of social structures" (1983 I l9). For my purposes, tlle

two most important arc; 1) the small size, and; 2) tn¡ncated social strucures.

l) The smallness of to'wns and villages is very imponant for several reasons. It

"conribures to the visibility and observability of is residents. This may not necessarily

engender emotional closeness or friendships, but it does promote murual acquaintances and

personal dealings...p"*.rìu. mutual acquaintance...offer(s) greater opportunities for

mutual empathy and face-to-face relations" (221). ¡



"Because of their small size, towns and villages are unable to sustaín many

professional and conunercial services.... To live in these places one has to learn to rely on

another's help, so volunæerism and mutual help are functional necessities.... To render and

expecr such help is part of the ethos of small community living, and to the extent that it

prevails it makes towns and villages self-reliant and participatory communities" (22\,

emphasis added).

2) Truncated social strucfures refers to "the absence of vigorous leadership, a sense of

powerlessness, lack of entrepreneurship, narrow economic base, vulnerability to business

cycles, and unfavorable public policies, and so on". Higher decisions of institutions and

government agencies a¡e made elsewhere with only the lower echelons represented in

towns and villages. Some local people will hold more power than others because they will

have access to outside power brokers. "In small communities, the 6"ti5¡e¡-making

process is highly personalized" (137). This is not always good; for insta¡ce, who decides

who gets welfa¡e?

Hodge and Qadeer refer to a community's historical and culn¡¡al contexl Their point is

that as simila¡ as ru¡al circumstances ca¡ be, each communiry has its o\vlt personality. That

personality is important to a town's persistent attemPts to sun¡ive.

"The historical, cultural and social círcu¡nstances of every small communíry differ'

These, in turn, influence the disposition of in^dividuals and groups in a co¡ranuniry, irtdeed

the communit¡, as a whole, rc behøve tn uníque ways. Thus, thc patterns of slnpping,

commutíng, of socializíng, os well as thc wøys in which social concerns are ltartdled, the

degree of cooperation in the communíry, and care shown for the convnuniry are a

reflection of tIæ clníces that indivídwls atd grottps feel inclirtcd to make" (217)-

In other words, individuals and communities affect each other. The npo do not exist

independent of each orher. One is a product of the other. This supports my concept of

health as a so,;ial phenomena and my belief that communities are more than simply places to



be.

Hodge and Qadeer see an insecurity among residents of small communities. It is

caused panly by the alienation from higher decision-making levels and a feeling of being a

branch plant of some larger entify. That sense of insecurity "finds expression both as

adversa¡ial sent'ment and as local boosærism" (221). Communities will react by engaging

in competitive behaviour with each other (adversarial) and they will try to sell themselves

for the highest bid from the outside (boosterism).

Finally, Hodge and Qadeer note that issues such as health care, are not easily resolved

in small towns.

"lt is ímportant to grasp that such concerns (soctal sert¡ices and facílitíes, for e.g.

health) tend to raise complex íssues in small towns about communiry functioning, ëven

more so than they might in urban areas. The reason is twoþld: first, the usual meager

arrøy of services in rural areas mcans that few support services will be available; and

second, the greater distances and lower denstttes of populations almost automatícally call

for transportation solutions as well....-Planníng the provision of semíces in small

communities ís much more involved with thc integral Íunctioning of the entire conanuníry

and the available resowces" (226, underlining his).

Urbanites can afford to be unaware of health ca¡e services because there are so many

options and choices. This is not the case in rural areas. There are few choices to make in

terrns of health services and often a choice will involve travelling out of one's community

to another. Because of the small population that is dispersed over a large area and because

of the iimited choice of services, rural residents are compelled to deal with social services in

a basic way and as a community. Urbanites are not.

This realization provìded me with some clues to look for as I continued with my

research. It reminded me that ru¡al communities are very different than urban ones are and
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that there are reasons for the differences. It also reminded me that communities must be

considered in their diversity and individuality.

Ru¡al Decline: The Crisis in Rwd Ctnada

R. Alex Sim is a Canadian sociologist, activist" community development worker and

farrner. His book (Llnd and Communit.v: Crisis in Canada's Countr]¡side' 1988) is written

as "a personal testament rather than a sociological treatise" (1). In his words, he writes "as

a rural person looking out on the world from inside the ru¡al community. The language is

subjective, intuitive, selective, and impressionistic. We, not they, are the rural people"

\¿).

His book appealed to me partly because of its style of writing. It is personalized,

passionate and literary. The book helped me understand how intimately connected rural

communities a¡e ro the land and how that intimacy affects the health of the rural

community. Sim does not romanticize about rural life. His imâge is not afuzzy,lvarm

memory. His image is an etching of a troubled environment. Sim says:

"I see the rural convnuniry, not as a quiet haven to escape a rurbulent world, but as a

banered raft drifttng downstream on a river of clønge. It hits a rock and pan of it breaks

off carrying away some of its occupants, while those tløt rernain grapple wíth other bíts of

debris in afrantíc effon to reconstruct the raft. As otlærs try ø scramble aboød this wal

r$t, tlnse alreaa¡À onboard are undccided whctler to welcome them or cast thcn aàrif"t.

IÃnd and communíry are two aspects of rwal life tlnt bring these issttcs togethcr.

I-an¿ ís the foun^d,arion af all life; convnuníry is thc foctts of faniþ activities - tle place of

coming togeth.er, tlæ base from which people go to arzd returnfrom the ouÍer world. Land

and communiry constitute the marríage oÍ two opposítes. It is really a,fiotter of

<)



ctrcunsÍance and choice. It ntay be congeníal, a marriage of conveníence where tlæ land

is exploited and laid waste ard the conununiry a place of dissertsíon and ill wíll. It møy be

a happy arrangement of good htsbandry of resources, a place of caríng and mutu¿l aid,

where hunan naÍwe is in tune with the ¡øtwal world" (16).

Sim talks about the crisis in C.anadian r¡¡ral communities as "a ransformation of rural

life (rhat) has resuhed in the loss of intimate social relationships, the disappearance or

decline of countless villages, and the growth of others caused by the influx of new

residents, resulting in tension between them and the old timcrs" (Sim 1988 17).

Sim cites several reasons or causes for the Fansformation and compares the different

style and values in living in the 'old days'. He does not wallow in nostalgic sentiment and

he does not wish for a return to the past ways of life. He does try to figure out what

happened and hopes for a revival of the values that were behind the vibrant pioneering

spirit and strength of purpose of former times.

"...We are losing, or ltave already lost, the large measure of autonomy, tlæ intimacy,

the shnring of work, the visiting and caring of those former days. Few of t't's would want

to go back, yet the important vestiges of thc past remain. On tlnt foundatíon we can build

a new rural convnuniry shaped and controlled more and more by the people who live

there" (18).

He thinks some of the reasons behind the changes are linked to technological

innovations (the automobile and the telephone for example), bureaucratic decisions that

eroded local government po\ryer, different employment Patterns, the changes farming

technologies have wrought, and so on14.

One of Sim's real concerns is with the loss of autonomy in rural communities (he
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l4To this lisr can b€ added the effects of social moveJnenls such as feminism, because women have

begun o see possible qr-ions for ¡hei¡ lives that are not necessarily focused exclusively qr thei¡ homes,

fam ilies and surrounding community.



concentrates on agriculnral communities in this book), and the "weakness and dependency

of rural social i¡stitutions." He wants rural people to "recognize that they must exercise

more control over thei¡ own lives" and "set our own priorities", not rely on bureaucratic

decisions (21).

The tragedy of our times is tle weakness of wløt I clzoose rc call'positíve rwalization

forces' . I refer to respect îor narure, sensítivíty to thc presence of others and their needs ,

and an organic sense of total systems, in nature and social relatiorshíps, in pride of

worlçnnnship and in the artisans'sk¿l/s. These positíve lwtanízíng and ecologícally wise

attítudes have been threatened in part by the negative rural attríbutes of narrowness,

ínsularíry and consert,atísm, which have dcpríved rwal people of tle capaciry to counter

the powerful forces of urbanízatíon. Meanwhile the ciry, dcspite all its atîíbutes of hígh

cultwe, despite the ríchness of its resources, has ¡nt courxerbalancíng influence to restraín

íts own destructive and colonizing violence. Conecting the restoratíve impulses could

come from ruralization. That is myfaith andvision (23).

There are signs of resentrnent and alienation and consequent discontent in rural

communiries; the research conducted for this thesis and in other sources uncoveß evidence

of this. The time rnay be ripe for rural peopte to look to themselves for action a¡d di¡ection

and not to outside authorities.

From what I have seen and heard, people living in rural Manitoba communities are

oppressed by government decision-making procedures that ignore thei¡ needs and input,

that deny thei¡ abilities to freely contribute to the economy, that exclude them from the

"search for self-afF¡¡rr¡ation as responsible ¡)€trsons" (Frei¡e 1987 20).
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As the dispariry between urban and rural populatíons widens, it has become

increosingly dfficult and expensíve to ¡¡øintaín tlæ infrostructure of rural life. htdeed,

unless something is fune to stem tIæ tidc of rwal depopulation, thÊ very struc,ittre of our



rural socíety will continue to erodl arld tlÉ cosß of Whg to províde a decent qwltry-of-

life will escalate in both the depleted rwal areas an-d in burgeoning urban cortvnunírtes

SVestarc Group Inc. 1988 Vol.l l).

This poignant observation succintly describes a situæion that threatens the very survival

of rural life and, with it, in a dialectic response, places a srain on the r¡rban centers. As

one struggles to hang on to its residents and provide essential services and meaningful

lifesryle anributes, the other is overloaded and suffers from the ill effects of exceeding a

population th¡eshold that cannot be comfonably accomrnodated.

Westarc is a resea¡ch group in Bra¡don that focuses its work on rural issues. They

conducred a major srudy of western Manitoban n:ral residents to deterrnine labor needs and

assessment. The study consisted of a survey, with a number of questions on topics

ra¡grng from farming to health care.

The V/esta¡c Reporr found that the primary 'want' that rural people have is "some

targible evidence that rhere is a 'will'to help rural Canada comparable to the help provided

in urban areas..." (lilestarc 1988 Vol I 1). They need to lnow and see that their efforts to

rebuild their economies and communities will not be thwa¡ted by interference; rather they

will be supported and encouraged.

The report made the followi¡g general conclusion:

If there is a public desire to lave a víable rural Canad.a, the challenge is clear' We

must help kcep farm famílies on the land, we mtÆt increase and diverstfy the employment

base of rural communities, and we must providc the trainíng and labor rnark¿t support

semtces required to maintain economically and socially víable rural conunt¡tities... Unless

our concern for rural life ls coupled with political wíll and actíon, we can expect to see

more abandorædfarmyards andvaca¡u sørefronts inrtsa| Conada (23).

The report examined sratistical data of farm and non-farm populations and boncluded
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that Manitoba's farm populatíon is "showing a continuing decrease, that the¡e is a trend for

decreased non-farm rurat population and that Manitoba's urban population continues to

show a steady ircrease" (49). Where there have been increases in rural populations, they

have occu¡red i¡ communities close to urban centers. There have not been increases in

fa¡rn based employment but more exu¡bia oriented eryloyment

The report recommended that all levels of government should develop rural policies

di¡ected at reversing the decline in the number of small farms a¡d at reversing the trend of

young people migrating from n¡ral to u¡ban areas. Easing the dependency on farming was

also ¡ecommended by targeting small businesses and indusries that are appropriate to the

sening. The Report called for a new approach to assessing the economic and social health

of communities. It suggested that indicators should be devised that would consider

individual communiry conditions and would more clea¡ly describe the re¿lities of n¡ral life.

Sim states that "the reconstruction of the ru¡al communiry cannot be considered apart

from the restructuing of agriculrure." However, the approach taken must reflect a new

perspecrive of social and economic priorities: "the restructuring of agriculture along

humane, ecologically sensitive lines is essential to the revitalization of the ru¡al communiry"

(1988 i6s).

Sim doubts the suitability of a yardstick of success that measures accumulated material

possessions. "Rather, \pe must look for initiatives that enhance human growth and

creativity, that a¡e gentle and restorative to the environment, and that result in a rebuilding

of community values. These values are part of the n¡ral tradition and are still present,

though nor readily apparcnt, in rural communiry life. They can be recognized and taken as

modeis for the future without rying to turn back the clock" (145).

Commitmenr to ideas and ideals must be deep in order for people to ParticiPate in

change and to be changed. "Desirable rural change must go through the same evolution:
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from ideas to personal commitnent to social action to redistribution of power" (182).

Action springs from ideas and ideas grow out of crisis or chaos. Sim sees two different

types of social ideas: "One is voiceless, formless, inchoate, unfocused, imitative, and

chaotic; the other is innovative, focused and creative. The fi¡st is transmitted from person

to person, though it is diff,rcult to know how."

The second type is "more grounded and perhaps more rational. The ¡wo types are not

unrelated, for o¡der and beauty can be (and perhaps must be), fomred out of chaos" (183).

It is important that ideas, and not individuals or institutions, are at the center of ideological

change and subsequent social action. This is not to deny the need for organization in

exerting social change. Rather, as Sim says: "Ideas and initiatives for rejuvenating a

communiry may originate with individuals, but find shape in organizations. It is important

to see how communiry regeneration can be brought about through organizations a¡d what

obstacles will be encountered" (185). It is just that ideas and the value of them, can and

should be strong enough to stand without individual charisma or power.

The kind of organization that is established to implement ideas is critical to democratic

change and to the success of a plan. In Chapter Three, a \¡/ay of organizing is discussed

that strives to be non-hierarchical and wide-reaching throughout the communiry, involving

many different i¡dividuals and groups.

Rurai Health Care

Where does health and the medical ca¡e delivery system fit in this troubled n¡ral

envi¡onment? Does the problem of recruiting and retaining physicians reflect a larger

problem of neglect, misunderstanding and tension benveen n:ral and urban mentalities that

is in pan ma¡rifested in the kinds of medicine and health care practiced? Does the solution

lie with wider rural development strategies and significant alteration to the foimal health



care delivery system?

Sim examined rural health services and saw that the poliúcal strucnrre of health services

are primarily preoccupied with curative care - not prevention. Specialization and high

technology have contributed to the heavy consolidation of docton in large and medium size

medical centers. "The medical profession has removed itself from the rural community, its

services now being concentrated in large towns and cities while sorne hospitals struggle to

keep alive'i (1988 123).

The Manitoba landscape is doned with hospitals; there is one in almost every village

and hamlet. The current physician-dominated medical system demands that hospitals

require round-the-clock coverage by at least one doctor. The hospitals are often the major

source of employment in a town and give a communiry a sense of identity and pride.

In the Westarc survey, "rural community respondents indicated that health care,

providing services to the agricultural community, maintaining communiry schools, gocery

stores, and the post office, were the services which were most important to community

survival" (8). In other words, health ca¡e is seen as a naflrral pa:r of daily life and should

therefore be available and accessible to all citizens ( just like the local repair shop or gas

station ). Health is an on-going dynamic of life. It is something that people deal with

every day, consciously or not. Access to health or medical services is, particularly in a

small community, also a part of daily life.l5
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lsAltlrough I mainrain that ttre real dimension of personal well being lives separate from established

service delivery systems, people can think of the presence of thei¡ docor m hospitat or clinic as a normal

part of day-to-day life, especially in a rural communify. Not having access tro one removes some power

from the ind.ividual and from the community an( therefme, damages self+steem and selfconfidence.

Funhermore, the reasons for limiæd access are ir¡dicative of much @per socieul problems and inænsify the

negæive feelings people have with resficæd access to medicat services. Mol€over, urbanization forces us to

the anonymous and faceless al¿chment of ttre docor-patient contact ctu¡acteristic of big city hospitals ard

tl¡e fact that we rarely run inûo-ou¡ doctor in seuings other than his ofüce. In a srnall community, one is

likely O bump into rhei¡ dæor in the local ha¡dware stse. That is what personalizes the rural t¡ealth ca¡e

system and changes the formal delivery structure from something that is separatÊ ¡e¡¡ deily life to

something that is as much a part of regular life as is a trip to the grocery store.



The survey found that "the chronic shortage of physicians in rural Manitoba

communities u'as perceived as a major need", and the residents "¡lerceive existing

employmenr potentials in health care sen¡ices and project that the need for these sen¡ices are

Iikely to increase in the future" (1 1, underlining mine). Again, health services a¡e viewed

as normal and as a part of the local economy in lenns of overall employment gains and

losses.

The formal structure of medical care delivery has become an integral Patt of rural

community life in a fa¡ more personal a¡d intense way than what is found in ruùan centers.

Sim places the issue of health ca¡e i¡ the context of n¡ral life and suggests a way to improve

health sen'ices drawing on intrinsic rural values and rural power.
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The rural communiry can takc matters in its own collectíve lønds by finding wøys of

improving health seruices. It can agítate for bener taintng of rnedícal and para-medícal

personnel for rural work, but above all ft can ad-dress ftself to the íssue of health, which is

essentially a famíly and communiry concern. It can also examine the menus in school

cafeterías and take a hard look at school busing. It can ínvestigate tle risk of chemical

farming to the producers as well as to remote consunlcrs. It can dtscover the íncidence of

^srres.ç in famity tife and of the abuse of women and children. In fact, countless local

i,nnovations are possible to raise the level of health in the communiry by huntanizing íts

goals and acrivities. This path can be followed by makíng proper use of thc people and of

the naural resources that are in its boundaries. Much can be accomplíshed without the

benficence of Treasury Board, and when appropríate, much can be done to persuade the

Treaswy Board and its political masters ø lßten (125).

Consistent with this holistic and natural approach to service organization and delivery

methods, we must recognize the needs of an increasing population of elderly people,



especially in ru¡al communities. There are mo¡e elderly living in rural areas than in urban

cenrers in this province. These people have health-related needs that are not only t¡eatrDent-

oriented. They need services and supports that relate to lifesryle, to income, to housing, to

human contact, to changing work responsibilities and accomPanying changes in feelings of

self-worrh and usefulness. Their needs will not be met with admission to an acute care

faciliry, simply because we have no alternative services. This is wasteful monetarily, and

is tragically inadequate in terms of our responsibility to ou¡ fellow humans. Rural

communities need to involve thei¡ elderly in developing strategies that will be holistic in

considering enti¡e life sysæms and draw on the spectrLrm of resources people require to live

a meaningful and healthful existence. It is wrong to ignore the reality that seniors have

invested thei¡ lifetime in thei¡ communities a¡d have every right to continue living there,

provided they have access to whatever they need to live well. It is wrong to deprive them

of essential supports, forcing them to migrate to other centers, casting them aside like read

newspapers. The elderly have knowledge and experience to sha¡e and must be included in

plans concerning health, housing, and social services.
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Conclusion of Chapter Two

In this Chapter, the development of the health

setting was exPlored.

The presenr day reliance on physicians, especially specialized physicians as opposed to

general or family practitioners, was shown to have negatively contributed to a health

system that is not meeting the needs of rural people (possibly not ubanites either).

V/e a¡e lefr wirh hospìnJ-based care that demands physicians to keep the doors open

and an education program that trains young doctors to absolutely need sophisdcated

and medical care system and the n¡ral



equipment and consultation with other docton to p'ractice their nade.

Manitoba's rural population is dispersed over a huge expanse of land and almost every

cluster of cirizens has a medical facility that must be staffed. The staffing includes nurses,

orderlies, possibly some technicians, food preparers, administrators and clea¡ers, to name

just a samp)e. None of those people are legatly allowed to practice medicine, even though

the kind of medica-l help that is most often required could usually be handled by the nursing

personnel. In shon, the whole operation is entirely dependent on the presence of a

ph¡,sician to justify its existence and to keep it open.

tn Chapter Th¡ee the difference between the medical rnodel of care and a health model is

further explained. The primacy of the curative, intn¡sive medical philosophy and style of

pracrice demands expensive technology that is unnecessary for the everyday health of the

narion. A concept of health that promotes well-being through preventive care and

improvements to the way people live in tenns of living conditions, social supPort and

mental and spirirual fulfillment, does not need the same trappings that the medical model

does. It is sensirive to rhe needs of the people and it invites participation from all people,

nor just professionals to make it work. It is also sensitive to the landscape in which it is

located. Rural Manitoba has different requiremenß tha¡ does urban Manitoba (difference

here is not to be equated with inferior).

ln Chapter Three I presenr what some rural Manitobans said and thought about the kind

of hea-lth care they wanr and what they expect from their government. It is my contention

thar they are nor practiced wirh presenting their case so that their observations have been

narrowed to a point that is too small to reveal the real targets and causes.

In Chapter Four I explore the abstract concepts of communiry and oppression and

attempt to provide a means of understanding another layer of rural discontent. I suggest

Some ways of encou¡aging self-understanding among community members. 
i
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PRESEI]TATION OF THE DATA:
HOW THE PEOPLE SEE THE /SSUES

CHAPTER THREE

"The first principle in community organization is to start with tt¡e people as they are, and

with the communirv as it is."l6
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Innoduction

The primary resea¡ch component of this thesis is comprised of a number of interviews,

conversarions and meetings with a variery of people living in ru¡al Manitoba communities.

This kind of research is called communiry resea¡ch. It requires a commitrnent to the

communities studied in terms of;

- wanting ro see how things work from the perspective of the people living there;

- helping them understand what those feelings mean, and;

- helping them form some plan of action to improve their position.

As I nored in Chaprer One, this thesis looks at the physician recruitrnent and retainment

problem as a challenge for community planning. Community planning responds to

community problems, including those problems that are perceived, and to a communify's

aspirations or norion of an ideal. According to Gerald Hodge (1986), community planning

is an acrivity. It is a process of identifying the scope and effect of cu¡rent and anticipated

problems and devising solutions that will maximize the community's objectives.

llGeorge Rosen (1954), The Community and the Health Officer - A Y/øking Team', American

Journal of Pubüc Health ,44: 14.



Hodge (1986), refers to community planning as a social activify, that, by its nature,

needs human interaction and community involvement in the planning, not just planner

involvement. It is a process of decision-making, made up of a diverse company of

characters, unlike "business planning and mititary planning"'

As I stated in Chapter One of this thesis, an approach directed at involving the

communiry begins with getting to tnow how a community functions in terms of its

relationship with the formal health care delivery services and specifically, with its

physician. This thesis is about finding out what influences a communiry's feelings towards

arrracting a doctor to their town and keeping her there for a Teasonable'length of time. It

is about the picrure communities present, deliberately or accidentally, 10 ProsPective

doctors. It is about how community members interact with, relate to, or treat their doctor

once he or she has moved in. It is about how physicians fit in to a new place; how they get

along with the residenrs, how happy their personal lives are and how satisfied they are

professionall¡'. This rhesis is also about understanding some subtle strengths and

weak¡esses communities have in their abilities to cÞoperate with neighboring towns, in

their adaptabiliry to new ci¡cumstances, and in thei¡ sense of cohesiveness in common

values that al-lows fo¡ communiry decisions and action.

During the summer of 1989, several communities were visited and communiry people

i¡terviewed. The communiries selected have had varying degrees of success in recruitment

a¡d retainment in recent years. Some communities have had troubles off and on' Some a¡e

generally interesting in the kinds of experiences they have had. Some communities'

doctors are paid by salary, and some doctors are paid by fee-for-service. Some

communities a¡e simply € mystery in terms of reasons for thei¡ success or failure in

attracting and keePing doctors.

People interviewed included; hospital boa¡d members,
\

municipality, town and village



councillors, physicians, nurses, adminisrators, a chu¡ch miaister, and people on the street.

Successful implementation of the recommended course of action presented at the

conclusion of this thesis is dependent on a planner reaching as diverse a circle of residents

as possible. The resea¡ch, the analysis and the suggested future di¡ections enci¡cle the

community in terms of its physical presence, its processes and its people. Community is a

fundamental point of reference of this thesis.

The intention was to initiate discussion but not to direct it in anyway, so that topics

would emerge spontaneously and naturally. The objective of this form of research is to

understand the community and its problems from the perspective of the people living there;

i¡ thei¡ own language and at thei¡ own pace; that is, not according to a pre-set schedule of

timed questions and expected responses.

At the conclusion of each meeting or discussion, a list of prepared questions (see

Appendix Two) were scanned to see if any topic had not been raised by the people

themselves. It rurned out that all groups raised all of the same items and it was not

necessary to ask specifìc ones, except for clarification. I made no effort to control the tone

or the vocabuiary of the discussions.

Hours of conversations were recorded. The presence of a tape recorder did not seem to

intimidate or hamper the vitality of the discussions at all. Some people I spoke to in stores

etc., suggested that if I was going to get anything out of this conversation, "you may as

well turn that thing on!" The point is that people were eager to speak out, to be recorded,

to be listened to. They have something to say and are willing to say it
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hocedure

The Standing Commitìee on Medical Manpower (SCOMM), supported this phase of the

research, through funding and with encouragement and information. I identified myself



\phen making conlacts, as a graduate student, able to do this kind of research because of

SCOMM's funding.

Seven communities were visited. Five of them are located in the Westrnan region of

Manitoba and two a¡e in the Easunan region.

The five communities visited in'Western Manitoba were; Russell; Rossburn; Shoal

[.ake; Ha:rriota and; Bi¡t]e.

A ttip to those communities was arranged by telephone and follow-up leners for the

week of August 8-1lth, 1989. Meetings with administrators, Boa¡d Members and nursing

staff were scheduled in each town. The meetings with administrators a¡d hospital related

people were held in hospital Board rooms. The meetings were taped.

The administrators were asked to i¡vite any community people whom they thought

were inte¡ested in the recn¡itment and retainment problern In some cases, they attended the

meetings while in other towns, community people were contacted and interviewed

separately. Interviews and conversations with communiry people took place in restaurants,

stores, offices, on the streets, in private homes and over the telephone. Vy'henever it was

convenient, conversations were Eped.

Separate rneerings were informally lined up with doctors: informally because the

doctors were unable to commit to precise times. The meetings and interviews with doctors

were held i¡ conference rooms, offices and clinics. Most inærviews were uped

In Eastern Manitoba the communities of Beausejour and Pine Falls were chosen

because they are close to V/innipeg and yet have not experienced continual success with

recmitin g and retaining physicians.

Beausejour and Pine Falls were visited on August 31, 1989.

I am indebred to the individual administrators for calting the Boards together. \ilithout

exception, I was warmly ¡eceived and offered a great deal of information, insights,

perceprions and opinions. rAll the administrators and hospital staff were extremely helpful

in arranging meetings and all panicipans were generous with their input to this research.

The opening question to all panicipants after the value of community reðearch was



explained, was; What, if any, is the ¡ole of the community in recruiting and reøining

physicians? This quesrion was intended to provoke thoughts that would place the

çsmmunity and the participants at the center of the discussion. I wanted to encourage them

to thinÌ. of themselves as valuable players in the overall issue of heatth care and the

recruitment and retainment problem.

As the meerings progressed, I sometimes raised different topics for discussion.

Sometimes different topics were initiated by the people themselves. A strict survey or list

of questions was not followed.

Communitv Resea¡ch

"A knowledge of the conununiry and its people ...is iresr as important for successful

pnbtic health work as ís a knowledge of epidemiology or medicine."77

Communiry is the cornmon ground that planning and medicine ssrve and, hence,

connects planning with med.icine. As stated earlier, tle research, the analysis and the

suggested future directions of this thesis encircle the communiry in tenns of its physical

presence, its processes and its people.

The purpose of this section is to explain the concept of community research.

Community research is an appropriate method to the philosophy expressed in this work. I

beiieve thar rural communities are oppressed. The first step in their liberation is for the

¡esidenrs to begin ana-lysing their problems. They must name what they see in thei¡ own

terrns. I can only lisren to what they say and then help them undersund what the

implications may be.

The merits of communiry research can be contrasted with traditional scientific research,

l7ruid



and challenge the commonly held belief that only experts are capable of conducting real

research, "because the myth that research can only be done by someone with a Ph.D is no

more valid than the myth that health care carì only be provided by someone with an M.D"

(Warren 1989).

Wa:ren points out that traditional scientific researchers tend to feel stronger loyalties to

the research itself than to the communiry drey are researching. Their rePorts a¡e written in

language that only other researchers can understand, and appear in professional journals

that only other researchen read. Community resea¡ch requires much more than a working

knowledge of research methodologies and traditional techniques based on the scientific

model, standa¡d sampling procedures, and so on:

It (communiry research) requires knowledge about the communiry as well, and ís

reflected b7,:

* a desíre or ¡æed to know something abow the health of tlæ corntrutníry;

* a sense of accountabílit¡'to the convnunir¡*;

* knowledge about the communir¡* - history, culture, envíronrnent, heahh needs and

resowces;

* knowledge of corwnuniry-based health programs, panícularly thctr develoPmcnt tnd

implementation;

* access to the contrutnityitself;

* the abilitl'to draw on cornnuniry eryenise;

* a willingness to place the nceds of the cornnuniry above the dictates of scíentific

dogmn, wltere necessary, and;

* the commÌtmenr and capaciry rc etßure that the information is tued to promote

corrunrniry lealrh flila:ren 1989).

Finalty,'Wa¡ren states-that effective communiry resea¡ch can and should be done by

members of the community as well as communiry health workers in recog4ition that
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"expertise and information resides within the communiry and not solely within the halls of

academe."

The concept of communiry research has an ecological component that is entirely

compatible with the philosophical basis of this thesis as it was explained in Chapter One.

Eco-philosophy, described in Chapter Four, sees the interconnected relationships in a

setring and demands an appreciation of value-Iaden principles. Communiry research can be

defi¡ed in temts of its potential contribution to community developrnent and places itself in

the heart of the community with a commitment over time to positively influence the

progress a community can make.

The spirit of ecological tnquir¡- rests on several valucs '

1) The first asserts that cultural díversit! and plurglsø@nderlíníng theirs) are valid

and defining qtnlities of communiry líft. When there ts more than one example of

comperence which ís recognized and accessible, the communìry is expected to ltave more

available resources, adapt ntore easíly n enernal clønge, artd promote more opporunitíes

for the development of individ,wls a¡td the co¡rvnunity at large.

2) The second value føvors the adoption of a resource Perspective as a dSníng

mindset when engagíng in cornnwniry research. Resources can generally be d$ned as

those skills, qualities, structures or occurrences whích can be mobilized in a specífic

communit¡, ar a particular tirne in solving the cornrnuniry's problems or enløncing its

development. A resource perspective orients the research staff toward the setting's

potentíal promíse rather tlnn íts problems, thc proactive rather than the reactíve, an'd the

adaptive rathcr tÌnn tle rnala-daptive.

3) The third value corrunits the research staff 10 the long haul " to the belief tlat

communíry research goes beyond tlte gatlæring of data ín a ortc'shot hit-and-rm operatíon.

It involves the development of a reciprocal relationship with the lwst communiry which
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builds on and extends beyond the initíal gatlæríng of data. Thus, the spírit of ecologîcal

ínquiry is the spirit of commitment Ío a place over time. Tlzat co¡tvnitm¿A is conÜetízed in

actions which demonstrate th.ar convnunity resea¡ch, by beíng responsive and responsible,

can be a panicipattng force in cor¡t¡nuníry development (lnckett, Kelly and Vincent in

Susskind 1985 284).

These value statements lead to the perspective thal community research is "an

intervention into the ongoing flow of community life and should be approached as such.

While communiry inquiry - Iike all resea¡ch - is designed to generate knowledge, it also can

serve as a primary vehicle for the development of a sening. By its very nature, it cannot

help bur have impact on the place where it occr:rs." (2M)

The authon offer æn principles that "embody the spirit of ecological inquiry":
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Cycling qf Resources

l. Persons, settings, and events are resources for the development of the communiry

and the research relationship.

2. The ecological paradígm a.dvocated the consemation, manngement, and creatíon oÍ

resources.

3. The acñvating qtnlides of persons, senings and everus are emphasized-

Adaprarion

4. Coping an"d adaptation are the domírtanÍ mearls of growth anl change'

5. The searchfor systematic eyents illu¡nin¿tes tlte process of afupntíon'

Interdependence

6. Perso¡zs and senings are in dynarnic irueraction.

Successíon

7. Persons, settings, and events are ossessed over time.



Research Relationçhip

8. Convnuníry research and the research relatíonship are desígræd to be coupled with

the host envíronment.

9. Anending to the side ffects of corturutniry research is a prioriry.

10. Ecologícal ínquiry is aflexíble, ímprovisatiortal process" (287).

Communiqv Discussions
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What follows is a report on the issues raised during the meetings and interviews:

firstly, with the administrators and hospitat boa¡d members; secondly, with some

community ¡esidents not on the board, and; thirdly, \¡¡ith physicians.

The quotes presented here were chosen from my transcripts because they are

representative of the feelings, emotions, ideas and opinions expressed in all communities

visited.

l) The seven meetings with administrators and boa¡d members were consistently

topical in nature and conrent in that the same issues were raised with the sa.rre degree of

importance associated with each. Eight major areas were identified as significantly pan of

the recn:itrnent and retainment problem and / or connected in some way. They have been

categorized into areas for discussion purposes and do not rePresent any ordering in

importance. Those eight issues are;

a) the medical profession's influence, Power and place in the system;

b) rum-l decline and small town rival¡ies;

c) fee-for-service vs sala¡)';

d) resentrnent of government and urban paternalism;

e) education, specialization and n¡¡al health ca¡e;

f¡ expectations; i



oìÞ/

h)

regionalization and shared services, and;

physic ian s' person aJ and profes sional isolation.

ll) The communiry residents'interviews presented in this section include t'wo long term

residents of two different villages, the wife of a physician and the wife of a R.C.M.P.

officer.

The senio¡ residents revealed a keen understanding and sensitiviry to the 'outsiders'

perceptions and lifestyles that, in some ways, are in opposition to to classic rural lifestyles.

The wives are imponant conributors to this resea¡ch because the personal environment

i¡ which one lives will naturally affect one's professionai perforrnance and the decision to

sray or leave a place. Also, it is likely that the wives interact with the community on a

much more human, everyday level than do their spouses. The wives are sePamte or

distinct from wives of 'home-grown' residents, because of their spouses'occupations and

the fact that they a¡e from the outside, but the wives must also conænd with the people and

the daily activities wiùin the community.

lll) Many of the physicians inærviewed come from countries other than Canada. One

doctor interviewed is a graduate of the University of Manitoba and one was a University of

Manitoba medical student, doing a surilner rontion at a n¡ral community health center.

All of rhe doctors at the community health center see a srong role for the community in

health ca¡e-related matters. Those physicians appeared to me to be more relaxed tha¡ the

the doctors in other communities who worked in solo or two doctor practices. The

community health cenrer doctors are paid by salary. The other doctors are on a fee-for-

service payment schedule. The communiry heatth center docton are on a rotation schedule

so that they get regular time off. The fee-for-service doctors are on call most of the time

a¡d do nol get much time off.
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I ) Administrators'and Hospital Boa¡d Members'Analysis of the Problem

Hospital boa¡ds usually consist of the administrator, the director of nursing, the chief

of medical staff (a physician), at least one offrcial from the R.M. and one from the town

council ( such as the Reeve and the Mayor or a R.M. councillor and a town councillor), as

well as community representatives (for example, local business persons, farrners,

homemakers, teachers). The exact tenns of membership, including the length of service,

are established by the individual hospitals. Some boards allow for consecutive terms (tl¡ree

years per term, for example), favoring the continuity in involvement. Others opt for non-

consecutive tenns because the frequent change in membership is thought to result in fresh

ideas and input as well as a shared appreciation of the difficulties hospital boa¡ds have in

executin g their responsibilities.

The eight issues listed ea¡lier were raised as being central to the problems communities

have in recruiting and retaining physicians. Some participants pointed to one or more as

the reason for the doctor shortages, while others made reference to the issue but saw it as a

part of something wider.

The language is strong and often emotional, especially in the first section that addresses

a perceived overly powerful position of doctors in the delivery of health sen¡ices.
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A) The Medical Profession's Influence, Power and Place in the System

The profession as self-governing:

The most outstanding featu¡e about the people who attended the meetings is their anger.

They experience a sensation of being held hostage by strangers and are angry about it..

'We are hostages. The physícíans work for the province, for the taxpøyer and we

can't tell them nothíng: where they should go work, where they are most needed. They



are thetr own worst enemíes becatse íf they don't have back up ín the rurals then they

suffer....They (the doctors) hold all the power" (D' 1).

They are angry that just a few human beings hold enough power over their town that

the hospital can close down when the two doctors in town go on holiday, or a new recruit

can not be enticed to move and replace the departing one or help ease the work load of the

existing doctor. In one town, interested recruits were discouraged from coming by the

Chief of Staff who did the screening. "The doctors should contribute to the growth, not

prevent it" ('B'4).

"lt's so hard to get physicians that you do almost anything for your physicíans" ('E'

51.

The continual loss of doctors is a humiliating and belinling experience that affects

community confidence and their individua-l and community self-esteem. They wonder what

is so wrong with them that they suy in a place where no one else wants to go to. They

wonder why their community, i¡ which they have invested so much of their lives and

energy, is unfit for a group of professionals to work and live in; a group whom they

perceive a need for.

They are angry that, although doctors receive an education that is par-tially subsidized

by tax dolla¡s, they refuse to practice where they are needed. \ilorse, the state sanctions

that freedom of choice. The state goes a step further and defends the doctors' right to

practice wherever they want. The state offen financia-l incentives to locate in rural areas but

nor in a binding contract. The people feel let down by the government and angry at what

they describe as 'inside the perimeter highway'politics.

They are angry that the doctors they do have, control the recruitment process by

discouraging potential candidates because they do not want to sha¡e the billing ma¡ket The

peopte have virtually no say in the ways and means of medical ca¡e delivery in their own

town but they suffer from the resulting underservice.

"We blame the Commissíon (M.H.S.C.). They do nothíng. SCOMM'wonders,
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whnt can we do? Not with volunteers (i.e the state expecting volunteers to ñll gaps in the

system left by government cutbacks etc.) and not wíthout spending money and pílot

projects" ('D' 1).

"Historically, the bonom-line for thc Convnissíon and SCOMM and other goverwnent

agencies ís the dollar and they don't really care what you're fuing as long as the bonom-

line matches wlnt they're prepared to poy for" CD' 2).

They are angry at a profession that is "self-governing" ('B' 1), and that "can control

the nuntber of doctors. They can do it because we løve state medicíne, the governrnent is

poying for ít. It's not as if medical practítíoners are goíng around setting up busínesses.

They are not. The are plugging ínto a state medícíne.... IÍ they want the benffits of state

medicine, and thcre are benefits, hígh salaries and you don't høve to hire a boolckceper or

chase bad debts. We da løve state medícinc and they løtte to live with that" (B' 2).

"If a doctor or lawyer does a bad thíng on theír job, they are disciplined by theír own.

If I do a bad thing ín my job,I an discíplined by the laws of Canada. Where did this all

come from and why is this so? Who lns put the doctors and lawyers on a pedestal? And

determining how m{¿ny doctors there will be. I{s crazy, they've become too powerful"

('A' 3).

"The doctors know they're in demand, even if you are crutnrny at your work."

"It does something to your ego to be wanted."

"The MMA and the College sets thß rules" ('D'5).

"They (the doctors) are too greeþ to take the necessary steps to get tTtore people. It

ís a totally mercenary situatton... We are captives to the College of Physícians and

Surgeons because they control tlæ rurnber of people practicing. An"d they are guaranteed

money by the goverwnent. They løve no bad debts. They don't ever hove to collect bills"

('B' 3).

The doctors'working r"rurronrrrrp with nurses and administrators:

Hospital people complain that the doctors do not take the time to familiarize themselves



with the faciliry and the personnel. Care is then compromised by a doctor not klo\¡/ing

whar equipmenr is availabte. hofessional relations are strained by the feeling that the

doctors are parachuted in and do not care for thei¡ co-workers. There is also a problem

with poor communication berween doctors and staff and administration.

"The doctors reon't take tlæ time to Alk to us. They iust ttp and quít. They won't

evenfill out thc forms."

The fast turnover also affects the nursing staff: "The nurses have a hard time too

because of the constant charges" (D' 5).

Staff nurses are a¡gry at a medical system that prevents them from delivering health

care which they are perfectty well qualified to deliver. Instead they have to sit back and

witness physician dominated medicine that is not guaranteeing better care and is a br¡rden to

the system in terms of wasting time and financial resources. The nurses were adamant in

making rheir case for expanded roles for para-professional and practitioners and midwives

etc. They \ilere very critical of docton resista¡ce to using them better.
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The role of the hospita-l boa¡d:

The position that the hospital boards are in has an impact on the relationship between

doctor and communiry. Boards are often caught in a squeeze between the rwo because,

although the community demands certain things from the medical people and hospital, the

Boa¡d has ro keep the interests of the faciliry and staff and physicians in mind too. It is

often a case of confiicting inæress.

"l think we've (the Board) tended to protect our doctors through the hospital Board

from the communiry when they could tøve felt the full force of communtry fury.--- If you

don? have public confidence in your medical people then everyone st$ers. You can soon

have tnlf the people in town running off to Yorkton to see a doctor, so your medícal

communir¡n Ins to work tò'gether" (B' 5).

'We løve a very good Board and the convnuniry appreciates ít but besn't understartd



how dfficult the positíon is that we're in" (D'5).

Deciding to whom the Boa¡d should be responsible is a decision each town stnrggles

with. "The doctors should be responsíble to the Board and the Board to the people..."

Commenting on the relationship in another town, one person said, "The (other) Boa¡d

doesn't reatly have much poìi¡/er. The doctors have the Power" ('A' on E' 3).

(The Community Health Center's Board, on the other hand, feel they are very

represenrative of the communiry and that is pan of the Community Health Cenær concepL)

Summar¡':

The issue of the medical profession's po\¡/er emerged as the most dominant one in all

discussions wirh community people, Boa¡d members and hospital staff, although it was

one that was not specificatly mentioned or asked about. Without exception, the perceived

arrogance, attitude and power of the profession is the major reason for doctor shortages,

maldistribution and high turnover rates. It is also seen as the primary obstacle to

recruirment in some places. This issue overlaps with other issues, such as a perceived

government inaction and neglect from the decision-makers and is seen in a very penonal

way. There is a paradoxical feeling of inferiority of living in a¡ undesirable place and an

aggressive defensiveness that condemns those who think their communities are

undesi¡able.

B) About Ruml Decline and Small Town Rivalries

The people are rerribly worried about the general decline of n¡ral communities. Their

worries are tied up with infamous inter-community rivalries. "Every corruntníry ilLat starts

to see theír sertices disappear oræ by oræ feek tltreatened that eventually they are goíng b

be next. At1¿ it ltappens to the very small conununítíes'"

"Small towns arefighting to sÍay alive tlæse doys. We høve an economíc daelopment



committee... and one of the things is to sell the convnuníry and entíce businesses to come

in: small business a^d-d up and it makes a dffirence. The more that's there, the more it

entices."

"Small torens want to keep their own identities" ('E' 1).

"Other commun[tíes feel towards us lik¿ we feel towards Winnípeg because we're a

growth communiry" ('B' 6).

"BuÍ ít's a horríble thing to see your corntnunity do tlnt (decline) and you see your

children going."

"They can't make a livíng here. We're agrículurally based and it's tough times these

days" ('B'5).

"We need more than a healthy agricuhural economy to reverse tle decltræ in rural life.

The population is declining" ('A'6).

"The agricularal base must be stable or tlæ rest of the economy and sociery won't get

anything. The machíne dealerships close down and the repair shops close down, the

grocery stores don't get their revenue and it kceps on rolling" ('D'2).

This feeting of vulnerability is aggravated by the rejection felt when they can not entice

new doctors; "This has a bearing on thís because if a farmer ís having a tough time and

some kid comes out of Winnípeg looking like Don Johnson and søys he'll come for

8150,000 a year and youfeel like spanking him. It's not a níce thíng to happen to you"

('B' 5).
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Summary:

Health care is not viewed removed f¡om the wider context of life in rural Manitoba:

rather it is seen as an interdependent part of the entire society. They see that the weak

position thei¡ communities are in is somehow connected to the reactions the people have to

being rejected by urban irofessionals (it is a sense of being kicked when you're down).

The board members see thei¡ hospitals as important centers of community activity but also



recognize that the facility does not and can not function in isolation from the rest of the

community and its envi¡onment. The people seem to realize that they are sensitive to

rejection from outsiden and do not hesitate to personalize the emotions that are aroused.

The extra insult is they feel they have to be exceedingly nice and polite and grovel to the

outside world in order to keep thei¡ communities alive.

C) Fee-Fo¡-Service vs Salary?
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One group identified money as lbe issue. The debate over fee-for-serr¡ice vs sala¡ied

concluded that salary is the preferred choice in 6 out of the 7 communities.

"As long as there is fee-for-sertíce there won't be etpansíon and cooperation."

"lt doesn't pa), a doctor to do surgery. He can see more patíents in his ffice visits

than ín the time he can do the surgery. The wlzole system is out of whack, the priorittes

are not met by the financial interests" ('B' 2). That group felt that a salaried position

would increase the appeal of living and practicing there because "they would know they

would¡'r have to run thei¡ legs off to rnake the kind of living they want to make."

However, they pointed out that the docto¡s currently working there a¡e making far more

money on fee-for-service than if they were salaried. "Two fee-for-sertice doctors work in

this town and can'run them through like a calf through a shoot. Art"d they do. They're

seeing ftftl,patienrs a døy. That's unheard of. The medical system is going to collapse

under something like that" ('B'3).

Only one community group saw it another way: "I don't thirtk i{s (sala¡ied) a very

fficíent system. If there are 23 acuîe beds and 5 doctors adntining to them, løw busy are

each of the doctors for the salary going to fu" ('A' 2).

This commenr illusrares how people equate medicine with hospital beds. A health ca¡e

model would put doctors to work in health promotion strategies, home visits etc., not just

in an acute care faciliry. This person's observation supports my earlier suggestion that as



long as there a¡e hospital beds, the medical system will frnd ways of filling them.

"Salary is no good. One guy works hard and the other slacl<s off. I've seen it in

England" ('A'2).

In a community health center where the doctors are salaried, the Boa¡d members are

convinced of the merits of salary vs fee-for-service.

"ln order for tIæ CHC concept to work, the physicians have to be on salary, because

otherwise they can't be billing for a lot of things they do.'

"There's been a big cltnnge in tlæ physíciars' attírude þwards salary too. When we

first came on this, there was tn woy feeþr-serttice guys would look at us. We were

outcasts ín recruiting."

"Fee-for-seruíce doctors are out to rnakc as much money es possíble. Here our docs

transfer patíents to social workers or mental health. Fee-for-sert'íce doctors lose money

when they transfer" ('E' 3).
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Summarl':

Among those who prefer salaried remuneration, there is a belief that fee-for-service

encourages a certain kind of medicine that is treatment-oriented and not geared to health

promotion and prevention. In that context, health is seen as sepamte from life and not as an

ongoing, ever-changing part of living. It does not recognize many community factors that

conribute ro ill-health and well-being ard does not recognize the role that other values and

institutions play in health, such as education.

D) Resentrnent of Government and Urban Paternalism

There is resentment tòwards cenualized decision-making. Rural communities feel

ignored by the powers-that-be in rÀrinnipeg.



"The people who are províding the serttice - us - there is no questíon tlør dccisions are

made before we ever hca¡ abow them."

"Decisíons are made ín Wínntpeg at th¿ seats of power. The next electîon wíll be

fought on the perimeter. If that perimeter k not removed there's goíng to be big trouble ín

rwal Manitoba."

"Life exists within the perimeter... And if ít's otusíde tle perirncter, it's fivolous and

forget it."

They are angry to be thought of as unculrured and non-professional.

'We're sort of a mícrocosm of Catøda. We feel towards Winnípeg líke the we$ feels

towards Ottawa"

"lt's a master-slave relatiorship. We have no income, rn irzdependence othcr th.an

what we get from the goverrunent. So we're just an extension of goverrunent sertíces"

('B' 5).

"sometimes decisions are made inWinnipeg that won'l work here an-d that is really

frustrating and it's because they don't osk you and don't understand the sittntÌon ín rural

areas and it's top down."

"They can't be looking outside the perimeter."

"For exnmple, obstetrics and ltcart atøcks; we can't lúÐe the sa¡¡æ statrdails here and

we're willing to lwve lower standards rathcr than having tle ctry stanàards imposed on us.

Our people don't want to go to the ciry to htove their ba.bies. And lrcan anacks,we need to

be able to stabilize here."

'We've |ad medical students see ow facÌlitíes and be a¡nazed at the sertíces hcre artd

the sophistication. And decisíon-makers look at the rnq and assign a lwge area to a health

resource person and they burn out" (E'2).

'We are a small politic_al voice" ('A'5).

This feeling of alienation is echoed throughout the communities. Some expressed an

almost hostile anirude to r:rban people for what they perceive as a refusal to consider a n¡ral
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environment as home.

'Why can't the círy people come ouÍ lære and see what it's líkc here?... Why can't círy

folks corne hereT They'll see thal life is pretty good here" ('A' 1).

$Llmmary:

Once again, the language is strong and emotional and highly personal - government

policy becomes personalized to the people it affects. Urban anirudes towa¡ds government

a¡e less personalized because it is a faceless, nameless connection. This comparison

illustrates the depth of feeling and reflects the oppression n¡ral residents live under. The

mood expressed here sounds very much like what we heard regarding the medical

practitioners, rural decline and government paærnalism. It is this sentiment that underlies

all the issues identified in this section.

E1

E) Education, Specialization and Rr¡ral Heålth Care

There is also a feeling that the enti¡e education system is u¡ba¡ biased and that medical

education encourages specialization.

"ln high school here they're not offered the sante sciences in grade twelve that the ciry

kids are, so they go in ayear behind."

"l have known rural young men wlto wanted to go into medicine an-d didn't ¡¡take it.

It's alwaT,s been like tlnt. Our kids aren't accepted there. Rural kids don't get the

prtorities tlat urban people do. AtTd ít's alwøys been tløt woy at tlß U of M" ('A'2).

If doctors don'r specialize, the attitude ca¡ be "what's the matter with you in this family

practice, you could have specializd"

"A big problem ís the pressure to specialize. And we fun't løve the equipment out

here. So one thing the U of M should do is to train students to practice in rural medícine

and be GP's" ('A' 1).



A physician from South Africa added: "Most of tIæ doctors are taínedfor specialists.

This ís a superb opporruníty to see a variery of problems. Also in thc círy it ís more

curative care but here it ís more prímary. You've got to concentrate your emplnsis on

prevention and all that money tln{s goíng ínto coronary by-passes now may not be

necessary thirty years from now" ( 'A'4).

"Medicine nulst face the fact of all tle old people ín rwal co¡wnnities. Educatíon an'd

r¡ædical raíning must realize tle ræedfor more geríatric and general practice" (A).

Rural people have a srong appreciation for the nature of medicine necessary for their

environmenr: "lt doesn't have to be ø high-príced doctor advistng on the four food

groyps" ('E' 3). In the communiry health center setting, the team approach is fundamental

to the whole practice of health and medical care; "1 think it's fantastíc to luve a tearn of

doctors workingfor me. I*ss competitive" ('E'3).

"There is too much emphasis on specialization and not ernugh onfarnily practice. In

the country you have to lave a wíde range of knowledge" ('E' 3).

"They aren't educated in medical and nursing schools about the work here. They

should be taught what to expect here, be preparedfor the first period of adjrctment" (D'

J,l.

In one community, real concern was expressed for the loans programs curently in

place for medica-l students and whether the province is getting its money's worth: "The

interest free loans program doesn't work because the kids borrow the cashfrom the banl<s

and pq. it back tlat way. Tlat slnuldn't be acceptable. That isn't the d¿al! Tlnt needs

review. It's the tax pøyers monqt" ('D' 2).
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Summary:

These people rcaJize that health promotion and maintenance a¡d disease prevention are

nor dependent on high terhnology and specialists. What they want is primary ca¡e and

practitioners who are connected with the social services, can work in a team a¡d who a¡e



avaüable and interested in them. There is no nostalgic yearning fø a solo practice, counEy

doctor. The people k¡ow better tha¡ that and they see the benefits from group primary

care.

Medical education and the trend to specialize weæ recognized as contributors to the

problem. Rural medical care requires training in family and general practice and a

sensitiviq'to the speciat demands and op'pornrnities of rurat life and practice. The available

equipment and the medical needs in n¡ral communities are primary in nanre and not the

tertiary care that students are trained in and expect to practice. As a result, the physicians

are frightened of being alone and without the back up of high-tech equipment and

colleagual suppon they had in the teaching hospitats. They have not been exposed to the

rigors of primary ca¡e medicine. They a¡e also not ready fo¡ the demands that n¡ral practice

makes on thei¡ time.
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F) Expectations

Quesrions regarding differing expectations among urban residents and physicians and

rural community people and physicians were raised in each meeting. The responses were

interesting.

"l wouJdn't wait at all for the things urban people do."

"Depends on what you're used to."

"As long øs people get about the same as everybody in thetr círcle, or local

envíro1¡nent is in the sa¡ne circumstances, il's ok. But íf you think you are the only one

subjected to this...."

'We've all been sttbjected to closwes of some kiÌtd øtLd we a.dir+st. I thírtk thq wíll at

sorne time tell us that our expectatíotls of ttøving acute care in Birtle art-d ín all tlæ other

places ís too hígh an exjectation and we won't hot,e ocwe care lere. Vle løve to kzep

fightíng for it and mnkc them believe we're worth it but I really wonder that wele goíng to
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have acule care here."

"We expect some standards and access

('A' 5).

"ln tle círy^ you can go to another doctor if you don't like him. In tlæ rurals, læ's the

only doctor in lown so you put ttp with it. We h¿ve lower expectations" (E' 3).

"Our people eryect to get an appoíntment ríght awøyfor non-emcrgencíes. We're too

dependent. They (expectations) are too hiSh. They rson't waít 30 mínutes ín emergency

for a non-emergency. In a small communtry tlæ docs will see Øeryone on th¿ sîeet artd

will have to face the patíents they kept waitíng. In the ciry, they're anonymous" (D' 3).

across the province. A provincíal system"

Summary:

In a u'ay, it seems that the presence of an acute care facil-iry validates the community's

existence and everyone who lives there. This is another symptom of the oppression they

live under because the mere presence of the hospital is held up as a sign of life in the

community. Government officials declare the town well-serviced just because there is a

hospital.

The enti¡e issue of expectations invites rigorous exploration because it is susceptible to

immed-iate responses that do not ahxays reflect real and honest thinking. There are nany

aspecrs of the issue of expectations, ranging f¡om direct physician-community relations, to

community-sysrem interacrions, and to expectations rural people have compa¡ed to those of

urbanites and how that relates to puning something back into the community in which we

live. I¡ other words; Do'we expect to be recipients from some external authoriry's hand-

out or do we expect to have control from inside ourselves and ou¡ communities?

G) Regionalization a¡d Shared Services



The subject of regionalization came up at each meeting. Atl panicipants had thought

about it before and all had strong opinions about it. They also spoke of specialry centers

and said they had considered that possibility, even to the point of requesting funds from

M.H.S.C. ar¡d the provincial department.

"We díd talk to the Ministry about the possíbiliry of løving specíaltzed centers, for

e.g., alcoholism treatment, and tIæ staflwould be more geared to clemical wíthdrawl or

whatever. It was the Miníster of Heahh that nixed it, søying the existíng centers at HSC

and others ín the ciry would lnndle them ínstead of people gettíng îeatment in their own

areas. People milst go to HSC etc. because those places are (supposed to have) lA0Vo

occupancy" ('A'5).

"So rather than reduce ttÉ fuds tlere, tlu rwal people are stryposed to travel."

"Yes, for things tltat the¡- consider to be specialities likc clemical dependencíes '"

"Beíng in yow environ¡nent ís very ímportarX to recovery-"

Summar¡':

Mosr, if not all panicipants, realized the th¡eat to small communities regionalization

poses and the dilemma of deciding which town will have a closure. They see that if one

town is to be the regional center, another town will lose thei¡ hospital, at least for acute

services.

"Thaî's when you'll see real competitíon, a fight for facílitíes" ( E' 2)'

"Small towns want their own but maybe they can't always get it" ('A'5)'

The possibility of sharing services with neighboring communities is appealing to rural

residents. However, they fear that a plan to regionalize will be imposed on them by

rwinnipeg poliricians with little consideration for their needs or oPPonunity fm their input.

tÐ Physicians' Personal and Professional Isolation



Administrators and boa¡d members were sensitive to the negative aspects of rural,

especially solo, practice on both the personal and the p'rofessional sides of life.

Panly because of the kind of education University of Manitoba medica-l students

receive, and because of the non-holistic approach to medicine that pervades this system,

graduates are not prepared for the special demands and circumstances of nrral practice if

they do decide to locaæ in a smell cmmuniry.

Professionally, they feel alone and a¡e afraid without the technical and colleagual

supporr they grew accustomed to in the teaching hospitals. For example, if they are not

presented with enough chances to perform a delivery assist, they lose their skills and the

fear deepens.

"l feel that so many of them are trained to dcpen"d on technologíes that are not readily

accessíble in rwal areas, tltat tley feel lost not løvíng the expenße, not having someone to

verífy. There is noboa¡\ to talk with, no Peer suppon" (B' 1).

"Rural doctors tend to be on call 24 hours a day, seven døys a week. And because

they are members of a relarively small conununity, they are expected to be øvailable" (B'

2).

Personally, the doctors'private lives a¡e open for small town scruti¡y. They are high

profile and so are their families. There is a ændency for people to hold their doctors in awe

and, therefore, many will not socialize with the physicians or thei¡ families. Those who do

socialize with rhem a¡e ofæn the subject of ridicule to other tovmsPeoPle for being 'uppity',

and 'who do they think they are, socializing with the doctor.'

Unhappy wives and the needs of child¡en a¡e cited as common reasons for physicians

leaving. Again, in some meetings, there was resentment expressed towa¡d physicians'

families: ar rhe wives for not being perfectly adept at fitting in, whether or not that is a

realistic expecrarion, and at the families for not being compleæly saúsfied with facilities fø

their children - "if it's good enough for ou¡ kids, it's good enough for theirs."
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$ummary:

Doctors a¡d other urban professionals have a place in society that is different from

hardware storc owners, restauranteurs or farmers. It is a subtle caste system that elevates

some a¡d submerges others. It is based on the amount of education required, income, úe

professional association's rules, regulations and power, and because of some vague

assignment of status and lifestyle rappings that ostracizes some occupations from some

others. Assumptions are then made about the likes and dislikes of individuals in ever¡hing

from choices in a ne\ry car, to choices in a new mete and child¡ens'names.

Physicians have been particularly segegated in this occupational societal process.

Sadly, this has contributed to the expropriation of health from the normal, human level in

which it belones to a¡ inaccessible strata.
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11 ) Communiry Residents' Analysis of the hoblem

In this section, the observations of four community residents are presented. These a¡e;

1) a man who had been on the original Boa¡d of the village's cornrnunity health centet

2) in another town, the Mayor and owner of the local ha¡dware store;

3) the wife of a physician, and;

4) the wife of a R.C.M.P. officer.

The fust rwo people succinctly articulated some fundamental facets of ou¡ medical and

health care system, the crisis in the countryside and the nature of provincial decision-

making. The next two gave personal testimony of their experiences as high profile

newcomers a¡d how the ownspeople's perceptions affected their senling in experiences.

l) The opening question to the elderly gentleman who had been involved in the



establishment of the community heatth center, was; Do you think communities have a role

to play in he¿tth ca¡e and in rec'ruiting and retaining physicians?

He replied, "Yes, the community has to involve itself. They have to develop the

system. But i{s hardfor people to accept dífferent woys of doíng things. You høve to

have what works in your own cotwnuniry, but you can learn from other's experíences.

For example, communíry health centers are all based on thc same principles but they

dev e I o p í ndiv i du.al Iy ."

He thought the education doctors receive sets them up for an environment not found in

rural settin gs: "Theír taíning emphasízes access to peer support and cenainfacilitíes but

i{s a different medical world lare. Doctors can't function on tlæir own these days."

The probiem with over specializit g in health ca¡e is that it leads o selfdiagnosing. The

person must decide which kind of doctor to see depending on what they think their problem

is. He thought that this is what medical care is like in urban centers. There is also a moral

decision for society to make regarding spending money on specialist surgery or on research

and prevention etc..

He pointed to the advantages of the communiry health center system over regular

hospital and clinic systems. He noted that the entry point to the health care system with

community health centers is wide open: "Here you are ín at any point. In other

conununities, for example Winnipeg, it is segregated and you must rtnd the servíces you

need."

Anorher advantage of community health centers is the payment method. Sala¡ied

positions at the community health center have meant better care and a ûìore caring type of

practice, he thought.

Regard-ing small town rival¡ies and goverrunent decision-making' he referred to what

he calls "turf protection". By that he meant a tendency for groups, associations or

organizations to do things that serve their interests. They may not be the wisest choices

and they may nor serve societal interests, but the group will jealously protect what they see

as their territory. He applied 'turf protection' to a town's identity and how each place



wants their own services etc.. "At some potnt you have to give up something. For

exanple, Ha¡níota is too srnall to do ít on its own."

Turf protection also applied to government decision-making. Ministerial departments

suffer from 'turf protection' tendencies. It affects their ability to work for the people.

Instead they work for themselves. It also shows in the way govemment limits itself to

'inside the perimeter'in its thinking and decision-making.

Finally, he spoke of ru¡al economic development to combat economic decline.

Development needs smaller units and numbers to fit the needs of the people. It also needs

real involvement by the people and not the patronizing lip service they currently receive.

He said "don't tell people what they v/ant - ask them!"

2) I asked the Mayor of a small village about the narure of the problem that his and

orher small towns have in recmiting and retaining physicians. His thoughts were well

organized, as if he had considered this issue many times. He identiñed six mai¡ issug5.

a) If I hnd a professional degree and my wife did rco and wanted to work, it is very

hard in a small communir¡* to place two professionals. One or the other an-d thc other ís

langutshing in her kitclan.

b) If I was in a life and death sítuation, I would wanî back-up. It must be very

dfficult to work in tltat sintaüon. Not ittstfirtancíal but also moral.

c) 24 hours ci day 7 days a week. I would be tíred of hearíng people's problems in

social scenes. Smalt towns, they know æerybody. I blame thc people - how many of

us take the time to invite the newcomer over. If the doc mal<cs one linle mtstake, e1tery

one talks about him. And í{s wwlly bad talk, not praise'

d) Thc docror's farnily ís clnnging. People thirú diferently, a greaîer recognitíon tløt

to makc the bread earner \rappy,we h,ave to malæ thc othcr welcomc and happy. Sltc must

be able to call on neighbir's lælp to watch her kids for a minute. Thats tlæ conuntrniry's

role. The doctor's wife is an isolated person, atú the town watches her- Like the
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R.C.M.P. andfamilies.

e) Housing. Where wíll they live? What are the standards? I{s a bíg thíng. Not

castles but good housing.

f) I blame the medícal society for this; in many wcys the doc ís a busínessman líke I

am. When I came here ( he is the owner of a hardware store ), I borrowed to set up.

Medical equiprncnt is expensive but tley sltould teach the bwiness aspect as well as the

fancy míllion dollar equipment tlat they are not likely to use. I bet doctors can't use the

real small x-ray m.achínes in their ffices anymore. Iæt's train themfor general practíce

rnore. I know the specialists mnkc more money but we need GP's too so you might hat,e

to corsult with students and teach more busíness. Tltc teaching ís gening alead of itself , it

isn't appropriate to tlte situation here. Over qualifiedfor the sítwtion, ín a way.

Politically, to achteve all thís professíonal achia,ement and advancement for their

children and themselves, the polittcíans can't cssisr every línle víllage. We can't have

htghly equipped hospítals ín every village. Centralize wíth Birtle, Shoal Lake and

Hamíota; moybe we can get enough people for one good hospital.

He said that as long as the situation continues as it is, everyone suffers: "A stck

person here has to go to Winnípeg. But íf there was a center closer, she could go there.

Politicians have to bite the bullet and quit being politicians and søy okoy, it's time. We

can't support all the to\ens but we would end up wíth bener sports facílities, recreattonal

facilities for our kids. We have nothing now.

Again, these observations capture the significant aspects of the problern He shows the

need to look at the issues at a human scale. His expectations a¡e realistic and he

recognizes, without judging, changing ways of living and basic human needs and fea¡s.

3) I spoke to the wife of a physician. She is a highly trained professional, unable to

find a good job in the communiry she lives. She sees the lack of decent housing as a real

problem; nor knowing if there is a house available makes the proqpect of moving that much

more unappealing.
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She also said rhar although the to'¡/nspeople think they are welcoming the wife to the

town, they really do not do anything to make her feel at home. "Everyone knew who I

was but no one went out of their woy to qproach me."

She thinks some doctors encourage and pronnote the lofty image physicians traditionally

have had and that image hurts peopte like her and her husband who do not consider

tlemselves to be above the crowd. "Lats of people think the fuctor is different, in a¡nthcr

class...At least with tß they see we're different."

The customs of n¡ral society are very different from r¡rban ones and she found that

adjustments must be made to accept them. For example, invitations lveÍe extended that

she, as an urbanite, simply could not understand: "Come out to the farm sometime.; or

"Drop in anytime." As a city person, she was unaccustomed to the casualness of the

inviration and was used to established times set and an idea of what would haPpen once she

got there ( Come fo¡ dinner, or come for the afternoon ).

4) The R.C.M.P. offlcer's wife found a simila¡ gap in the rural-urban customs. She

thought the townspeople could be a little mcne empathetic with the spot she and her child¡en

were in, every time her husband was posted to a new community. She is alone a lot and

knows no one ar firsr. Her chld¡en a¡e friendless newcomers, and she is lonely and bored.

She does not k¡o,,r/ what resources are available to her and is not dra\iln into the community

ci¡cle. The onus is always on her and that is a lot to expect from anyone.

The message from both women is consistent. These women live in different towns and

are in different socioeconomic situations. Their stories are virnraliy the same.

The hospital boa¡d in the town where the physician's wife lives said they "roll out the

red carper" to rhe physicians'families and yet, the woman speciñcally complained that she

felt ignored. The one visiì from a boa¡d member with a pie in hand, did not a welcome

make. i
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The wife of the R.C.M.P. officer felt ostracized from the communiry because of her

husband's job. So did the physician's wife. They both felt different from other

community people because of customs, values and ways of life.

lll ) Physicians' Analysis of the Pr,oblem

Except for the physicians in Hamiota none of the doc¡ors interviewed prefer or suPPort

satary over fee-for-service. One physician said he would leave the town he was in if the

Board wenr ro salary. He said this because he is at the time of his life when he should be

making money. Another doctor prefers fee-for-service because he thinks it provides an

incentive and he can watch his practice grow.

On the other hand, one doctor said; "The qucstíon has to be asked; is tlnt a good

system of seeing patíents? A system where you are dependent on a certaín nunzber of

pañents, where you can generate a follow-ttp which mßy or mßy not be necessary. With

salary, you can see a patient based on thcir need, wh¿tlær or not they need ø come back.

We look afier the sa¡ru rumber of pattents per pþsícían tlntfee-for-sertíce doctors do bw

when you look at the nunber of patients tløt come ínto our ffice, that nwùer is sntaller.

But we still mairuain læalthfor tlte sat¡tc total patienr populatíon so ow argurnent ß that we

do the same amount of work, probably with less ffice visíts but we do ít ín different

ways."

I asked; How do you do it?

"Dealing wíth a nurnber of the public lealth ospects, nø*ing use of ancillary ser:rtices

and making proper ttse of them, using ruEse practittoners, pttblic lz¿alth nwses, lørne

care...We're willing to cooperate with tlæm and work as a grouP, r\ot as odversorics."

Doctors who a¡e on fee-for-service complain about the frustration of getting calls

during off hours for non-emergencies. Salaried doctors did not frnd this to be.a problem,

in part because they work in a group practice and have set time off with rotation on



weekends.

Many of the doctors practicing in Western Manitoba are from South Africa. The

doctors I spoke with made some inæresting observations about thei¡ educational experience

being more directed to general and rural practice dra¡ Ca¡adian schools. All of them cited

housing as a problem for incoming doctors and their families. They complained that the

move is difficult enough without not knowing whether there is a house waiting for them

when they arrive.

They also consistently noted the reception from the communiry was not overly

welcoming. Pan of it is the different \ilays of rural life that city people do not understand:

casual invitations to visit a farm or just drop in any time, are not commonly extended in

urban envi¡onments.

One South African physician likes small town medicine very much although he does

miss professionaL support. He also complained about not having back up so that he and his

wife could get away for vacations, weekends a¡d conferences. He works fee-for-service

and is adama¡t that although he is on call most nights and weekends, he does not need a

third doctor to sha¡e the patient load with. When he is able to go to a conference, he makes

no income while away but the ofñce expenses continue. He would like to see a locum pool

and the govemment pay office expenses while he is away. He called for a system that

guaranteed time off.

The community healtlr center in Hamiota reprcsents a different way of delivering care.

Doctors are paid a salary and see a much stronger role for the communiry in health ca¡e and

i¡ recruiti¡g and retaining physicians, tha¡ do fee-for-service doctors.

"The co¡wnunídes need to be involved; it can't be kfi up to th¿ medical profession.

The whole communiry ngeds to become organízed in coniunctíon wíth the medícal

professton to try and anracf." To do that, the communiry should learn to point out its

positive aspects. ¡
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They felt that the community can and should help the physicians settle in and feel

welcome and can see how different life must be to outsiders settling in a small community.

A medical student working in Hamiota for the summer thought that his urban

classmates are "not wanting ø to do æen a rotatíon in tlæ country or outsídc the ciry ø all.

Tne¡À feel tlwy won'r enjoy themselves ín tle country, thq've grown up in the círy and are

used to tlæ a¡ncnitíes anà their leiswe tír¡u to go to night chtbs etc.."

The fact that only a small n 'mber of all applicants 10 the University of Manitoba

medical school are from rural Manitoba came up at the meeting with the Hamiota doctors.

One physician, originally from rural Manitoba said; 'There's going to be a lot of pressure

to do tløt (encourage rural applicants through changes in admissions procedures) from

the 40Vo of the population tlat live ín rwal Manitoba. Tley're pøying tclxes to Ptß people

through ¡ncdical school and with afaír represetúation of rwal people in cabinet rigltt now,

there's going to be a lot of presswe to do tltat very thing, and I'm swe they can do tllat."

As suggested earlier, physicians a¡e in the unenviable position of bcing excluded f¡om

the natural flow of community life, especiatly if they are newcomers and if they had to be

cajoled i¡to locating in a ru¡al community. They are trained to practice treatmentoriented

medicine in a physician-dominated system. Rural practice and rural living calls for

different approaches that docton are not pre,pared for.

Conclusion

The impression received in the towns in Western Manitoba is ttrat life is lived very close

to rhe edge; close to the land. I¡ has to do with the fragility of the agriculturally based

economy and a sense that everyone is peering up at the sky all the time, waiting for

something to happen thàt will determine thei¡ futr¡re. There is an immediacy and an

urgency in the people's perceptions of the future but there is also a sense of continuify 8nd

intergenerational pennanency. It is as if they innately think in terns of seasons following



seasons in a constant and narural order of life, but this constancy is threatened by some

pressure. The source of the pressure is what interests me. I hope this resea¡ch finds it.

The general impression received in Eastern Manitoba was different from that in the

western communities. For one thing, the communities are very close to \ffinnipeg:

everyone refers to 'escaping' to Winnrpeg for'sanity bneaks'. In the \pestern towns, such

an act or inkling seemed to be viewed as disloyal ø cowardly.

Pine Falls and Beausejour residents appear to have a more urban attitude. The people

\ilere not as personally offended by physicians'¡eticence to move there. The'Westman

people seemed insula¡ in thei¡ thinking and fa¡ more angry and resenful.

One reason for the difference may be that the agriculnrally based economy in'Westem

Manitoba creates a more tenuous and wlnerable existence than the more diverse economy

of Eastern Manitoba. Beausejour, for instance, has a stable economy and is closely linked

to 'Winnipeg; almost a satellite community. It is only about a 45 minute drive from

Winnipeg and it is not uncoÍrmon for residents to drive in for an evening or to shop. Yet

they roo have had problems recnriting and retaining doctors although, at this time they are

well covered.

Pine Falls is a single resource communiry, dependent on the Abitibi-Price pulp and

paper mill, but estabiished nonerheless. There too, participants in the meeting spoke of

going into'Winnipeg for entertainment and services. Both towns, unlike the W'estern

tov/ns, are not fighting for their communities'very survival. The people do, however,

show tlre signs of insecurity and inferioriry that ma¡k the rural dilemma and distinguish a

rural mentality from an urban one. Size, declining population, an increasing senior

population, the family farm in jeopardy, economic slowdown and problems recruiting and

retaining physicians, are all cha¡acteristics sha¡ed by rural communities throughout the

Canadian prairies. Each characteristic relates srongly to another. In Chapter Fo¡¡r, the

notion of communiry as a sening and as a place to initiate action and change is explored and

provides us with a link that connects these characteristics. i
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This Chapter presented the views of the people.

In all communities visited, both the analysis of the problem and the solutions came very

early on in the discussion. Many issues were raised and the analysis of the problem was

very similar in each communiry. The following is a summary of those issues.

1) The central issue was that doctors have too much Power over the small communities

and the doctors will have to be controtled. The power behind the doctors was identif,red as

a self-governing profession, protected and maintained by government Policy that disregards

the needs of the people and bows to pressures from the pnofession.

2) Doctors resist working in teams. They insist on doing ever¡hing themselves to the

deriment of the parient and to the expense of the system in duplication of services. They

do not refer patients to social sen¡ices provided through the provincial health departrnent or

to other social services. The people suggested that it was because doctors wa¡t to do all the

billing and not surrender thei¡ client base. They accuse doctors on fee-for-service of being

"too greedy" to accept another doctor, even though the doctors complain of too heavy a

workload a¡d the people feel that they are not well served.

3) Doctors are not seen as wanting to 'fit in'or'belong'to the community, and the

community then feels exploited and used by the doctors. This is a personal and intimate

level of emorion. The collecrive or corrmunity level of emotion is that this is their town and

their facilty and they want to protect and maintain it, not leave it to the whims of outsiders.

4) ¡1imary care, perhaps in a communiry health center, is seen as an aPProPriate form

of healrh care for the ruri sening; not the tertiary, high technolory sort our doctors a¡e

trained to pracrice. hovincial and public health resources, team work, çommunity
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involvement i¡ decision-making a¡d combined services with other to\¡/ns a¡e all preferred

d.irections. Community people wa¡t a doctor with a "wide range of knowledge", 8nd

question the suitabiliry of fee-for-service payment schedules that encou¡ge a capitalistic,

free enærprise sryle of practíce, with incomes practically guaranteed by the state.

5) There is an r:rgent need for rural economic developnrcnt schemes to revive declining

rural communities. Many people want to see Inore small scale, locally conrolled

businesses. They see the need to reduce the dependency on govemment hand-outs and

top-down decision-making. They believe that they have a right to be involved in decisions

that affect thei¡ communities economically.

6) Health ca¡e and facilties a¡e tied closely with oher aspects of rural ¡1's. Communiry

people think their communities have a role in the recruiting and retaining prccess. They

believe they have a righr and a responsibiliry to make decisions regarding their own healttr

cafe.

Communiry research is best done in a long-term relationship between the people and the

resea¡cher. In this particular case, the level of anger and resentment was so high that

opinions and feelings were easily expressed. The people had thought about the problem

for a long time. It cut close to their lives and was not something they suddenly turned their

atrention to because I was there asking them about it. However, the situation begs for a

community worker ro commit herself to develop a long-temr relationship with communites

i¡ a communiry research context. In that way, further analysis of the problem could be

accomplished with the impetus coming from the people themselves. There would also be

the oppornrnity for action strategies to be formulated, with the communiry worker acting as

a helper, a facilitator and a.guide for the community.

This research, then, can be seen as just a beginning; making an initial contact that

adopts a positive atrirude with the people. Their viewpoints are resPected. The:resea¡cher



assumes that a solution does exist; or certainly the seed of a new prccess for change exists

with the wil.l to progress.



PLAN NIN G, CO M M U Ì,{ITY, MEDICINE AND

CHAPTER FOUR
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lnnoduction

In this Chapter, I try to clarify the relationship between heaith a¡d community by

explaining a concepr of health that distinguishes it from medicine and opens it up to the

holistic influences of community well-being upon the individual and vice versa. Health

takes place in a communiry sening because \pe are social creanlres and the qualiry of ou¡

socia-l relarionships has an impact on our individual and cornmuniry health and well-being.

Rura-l society is different from u¡ban society in its intensity of experience and its closeness

to the land. It is different because courmunity is obvious in rural cultu¡e: that too will

become clearer in this Chapter. The distinction berween medicine and health is more

appparenr in a rural sening and hence, the inappropriateness of a medical model in a rural

context is transparentJy visible.

In Chapter Two, the problem with ou¡ medical system and the rural setti¡g was bniefly

explored to show how a system with a heavy infrastructure of hospitals that requires

physicians, is in conflict wirh the social, physical and economic envi¡onment of the n¡ral

communi¡y. In Chapter Three, the residents'anger, resentment, insecurity and feelings of

inferiority, were revealed;tlrey signfy oppression and a divided corrmuniry.

From my perspective, a distinct image is beginning to show as the contours of the
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problem take shape. I can see a medical ca¡e system that has based itself on fallacious

assumptions and inappropriate principles that see the human form as a fixable set of parts.

These assumptions and principles have removed the very intimate and personal aspect from

health, and placed it in an untouchable, unreachable corner. The medical model separates

the body from the mind, spirit and social environment. It does not connect people with

their surroundings in a relaxed, natural way. I think that individuals and communities can

instinctively think of health as an integal pan of daily living. It is human nature.

Yet, rural residents too, have abandoned the natural and independent self-healing and

community action that marked the spirit of ou¡ prairie ancestors. Ru¡al residents too have

grown dependent on physicians, on hospitals, on equipment, and on government decision-

making, instead of reiying on sha¡ed values and community conflict resolution. In a way,

the entrepreneurial, risk-taking spirit that was so vib'rant at one time in both urban and rural

development, seems to be what is lost in communities. That spirit requires a faith and

confidence in one's self and in one's community. This faith seems to be at a low ebb

today.
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The data presented in Chapter Th¡ee revealed clear differences between urban and rural

mentalities, attitudes and feelings as perceived by the rural people interviewed. In this

Chapter, I attempt to understand what ails rural communities by considering what

constitutes Fue community. It seems to me that contemporary n:ral Manitoba is weakened

and is in tension with urban cultu¡e. Understanding the effect of that tension on the power

of community will give me something to work with, something to strengthen.

In the summer of 1989, I visited a number of rural communities to talk with some

residents about communiry involvement in health and in the recruiment and retainment

problem. 'When I returnù from my forays into the rurals,I was not quite sure what I was

hearing from the people. That is,I knew I was hearing anger and hostility butJ could not



fîgure out where it came from. I ventured out from this urban enclave that I think I am

famili¡¡ with, not knowing what to expect from my rural experiences. I did not go to

confirm some preconceived theory or picture. I came back a changed person. The depth of

commi ent to the land impressed me very much. The passion with which the people

spoke, moved me. I drove back to the ciry wondering if I would ever understand the rural

way of life and the source of their frustration, their commiturent and their passion. The

books outlined i¡ this Chapter are ones I read after my trips to the rurals. They helped me

to understand what is present in rural values and what is missing. I began to understand

the anger I had seen.

There are reasons for communiry anger and resentment and tl¡e reasons originaæ in the

reality of their situation. The reasons have to do with being oppressed by the paternalistic

merhod of governing in this province; with the power doctors can wield over small towns

and hospitals, and; by an economic system that strains the rmal way of life.
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V/riters Consulted

The writers refened to in this section a¡e from a range of disciplines and backgrounds.

They believe in an integral strength of human beings and that people can be trusted to do

what is best once they assume the responsibility. They reject an objective, scientific and

prescriptive approach to understanding human conditions that I think is behind the medical

model. Instead, they embrace a subjective, humanistic and normative philosophy that is

consistent with my sense of health and community development. Finally, they offer a real

direction that will start a process of reconstn¡ction of community and perspective. This is

why I chose to include mem in this work.
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The writers I refer to in this section are;

1) Roben Bellah et al;

2) R.Alex Sim;

3) Scott Peck;

4) I-eona¡d Duhl;

5) Paulo Freire, and, later in this Chapter;

6) Henryk Skolimowski.

1) Robert Bellah and his co-writers, explore the moral values and raditions of

Ame¡ican society and their connections with politics and community strength. They point

to the American admiration for individualism as a hindrance to political and co-munity

commitment and seek to find individuality and freedom expressed in alternative fonns of

social and political organization.

In thei¡ book, Habits of the Heart: Individualism and Commitment in Ame¡ican Life

(i985), the authors (mostly with sociology backgrounds), explain thei¡ anitude regarding

specialization and professionalization.

"I-ct us consider how such a social science (one tløt is in pan a publíc phílosophy wíth

an implication of social responsibílity; a vocatíon) differs from much current work. It is of

the nature of a narrowly professional social scíence that it ís specialízed and that each

specialized disciplíne disavows knowledge of the whole or any part of the whole that líes

beyond its strtctly defîned domain. It is the governing ídeal of much specialized socíal

science to abstract out síngle variables a.nd, on tle narural scíence model, try to frgure out

what their fiects would be íf everything else were held constant. Yet ín the social world,

single variables are seldom indepenient enough ø be co¡tsístently predictíve. It ís only ín

the context of sociery as a whole, wíth its possíbilities, íts límitations, and íts aspiratiots,

that particular variablìs can be understood. Narrowly professíonal social science,

particularly ín íts most reductíoníst form, ntøy indeed deny that there ís any wble. It may



push a radical ¡nminaltsm to the point of seeíng sociery as a heap of disparate individwls

and groups lacking eíther a common culture or a coherent social organízatíon. A

philosophical social scíence involves not only a different focus of anention but a different

wtderston^ding of society, one grounded, øs we wíll see, ín commítments to substantíve

traditions....For knowledge of sociery os a whole ínvolves rnt merely tltc acqusitíon of

useful ínsights from neighbouríng discíplines but transcending disciplirøry boundaries

altogether" (300).

The resea¡ch for thei¡ book is, like the research for this thesis, communiry-based, or to

use thei¡ terrn, public. "Socia-l science as public philosophy is public not just in the sense

that its findings are publicly available or useful to some group or insdrution outside the

scholarly world. It is public in that it seeks to engage the public in dialogue. It also seeks

to engage tbe 'community of the competent', the specialists and the exPerts, in dialogue,

but ir does not seek ro stay in rhe boundaries of the specialist communiry while studying the

rest of society from outside" (303). For this philosophy and for their anitude toward the

limiu of specialization, they are included in this thesis'

Finally, the authors' philosophy of community is worth quoting: "Our experience

together has conñrmed for us one of the central arguments of our book, that the individual

and societv are nor in a zero-sum situation; that a strong EI¡oup that resPects individual

IUJ

isolation that people a¡e most apt to be homogenized" (307, emphasis mine).

2) R. Aiex Sim is a sociologisr, an activist, a farmer and a communiry development

worker. He writes from personal observations and experiences about the "grisis in the

counqyside". He wrires about the deterioration of ru¡al values brought on by technological

changes that erode the economic base of farmers, affect social conditions and alter political

and social responsibility. His language reflects the compassion he feels for the countryside



and the deterioration he has witnessed. As he says, "the language (of his writings) is

subjective, inruitive, selective and impressionistic"(1988 2). His knowledge is based on

his experiences. He is included in this thesis because I like his writing style and because he

writes perceptively ftom experience.

The other reason he is included here, is that he has a vision of a new rmal society and a

firm belief in its achievability. He urges local communities "to assert their independence

and frght for more autonomy" (181). He sees it as a fight for freedom. "The denial of

freedom is destructive, the root of our social malaise. What \ile must struggle for is

freedom to parricipate. A denial of the right to participate, by whatever rrìears, is a denial

of the life-enforcing energy essential to a coherent society. If a citizen is cut off from

access to power, the whole social organism becomes weak a¡d ineffective" (181).

Sim wants the community, as a unit of society, to be "regenerated, reformed,

reconstructed" and assures us that "the whole process wiil be a learning experience" (181).
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3) Scott Peck is a Christian and a psychiatrist and has conducted several workshops on

communiry building. His language is of a self-described "spiritual healer", and he strives

to apply theory to practice in community-making as a means to global salvation.

Peck write s: "I must write therefore, out of the particulariry of my culrure as a cítizen

of the (Inited States and my faith as a Christían. Should some take offense at thís,l ask

them to remember that it is their responsíbíliry to embrace my partículariry, my

uniqueness, just as it ís my responsibíliry to embrace theírs. And that conununiry, which

íncludes all faiths and all cultures witlnut oblíterating tlem, is the cure for 'the core of our

greatest contemporary trouble"' (1987 ?n).

4) Leona¡d Duhl is aV.D. and an urban planner. He has wrinen extensively about the

Healthy Communities movement and is one of the early articulators of the concept. His



book, Health Planning and Social Cha¡ge (1986), addresses the theoretical concepts of

health compared to the medical model and shows the necessiry for a truly holistic

perspective of social processes and their relationship to individual and communiry well-

being. He too, sees that power must be vested in the community, and must be recognized

as such and acted upon in order for the value of participatory democracy to be realized and

the benefits accrued to the community itself. I Iike his views on changing methods of

governance because they would place power and confidence in the hands of the people.
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5) Paulo Frei¡e is an exiled Brazilian educator, who believes that all people are capable

of learning to read and write through a dialectical process of nami¡g objects through ideas,

rather than forci¡g unfamiliar words that have linle to do with one's environment. As the

process unfolds, the person is changed from a passive entiry to an awakened being. He

becomes able to involve himself in overcoming his oppression and even freeing his

oppressors. Conformity and unquestioning subservience and "fear of freedom" bind the

oppressed of any society in a "culture of silence". Through "critical consciousness", the

culnr¡e of silence is broken - üAl is the reawakening of the being, and the liberation of the

oppressed and their oppressors is underway. The oppressed see a ne\¡/ reality by

recognizing their own reality. Freire's ideas helped me to see that rural society is

oppressed and the road to liberation must b€gin with the people analysing their situation

themselves and owning the transformation process from the beginning.

Medicine and Health: an Important Distinction

The specific area of study of this thesis is related to the realm of our formal medical and

health care system as it pertains to the problem of recruiting and retaining physicians in

rural communities. However, the field of study involves many wider issues.'Sorn. ar"



matlers directly related to the heåtth and medical delivery slstems and philosophies. It is

imponant to clarify the distinction in meaning berween medicine and health, bccause the

distinction has implications for my framewo'rk of analysis.

Medicine is specific knowledge, acquired and applied in an organizcd fashion by an

organized body of practitioners. For the purposes of this thesis, the ñeld of medicine

includes the facilities that train, educate, and provide supporl services for the practitioners.

It aiso includes the private practices carried out in clinics and offices throughout the

province, the dispensing of medications, the lab tests, a¡d the sophisticated technology

used in diagnostic and curative procedures. Medical practitioners are charged with curing

sick people, but, with some exceptions, they are neither trained, i¡stn¡ctcd, Dor expected,

to practice the promotion of health nor community health.
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The political structu¡e of rural and u¡ban health services is primarily preoccupied with

curative care. Medical ca¡e has not taken a holistic approach to heaith ard delivery

systems. Disease prevention and health promotion have not occupied center stage in

education programs for medical practitioners, resource allocation relevant to delivery

systems, or to consumers' expectations from the medical ca¡e and consumers'

responsibilit¡, for thei¡ own health.

Provincial efforts to standa¡dize medical proccdures throughout the province,

regardless of local conditions, is dangerous to rural communities because the values

imposed are urban values and "have difficulry in serving the variery of inte¡est and needs of

is scatæred a¡d diverse membcrship, especially those of n¡ral cn minoriry satus.

\il}¡erever power is vèsted at higher, morc dista¡t, increasingly urbanized centers of

conrol, rve can expect to find inappropriate programs directed to quiescenl and often



frustrated local membenhip and leadership. Thus, the alíenation that Prevaíls througløut

modcrn life is felt slnrply by tÌnse wIø are separatedfrom wban centers wlnre the ethos

of power is expressed ín progrant idcas that ignore ethníc, language, socíal class artd

culrural differences" (Sim 1988 107, eryhasis mine).

This is all pan of rhe inappropriateness of the medical system to the rural sening. The

two sides have diffe¡ent values. On the medical side is an urban value system that is

cha¡acterized by anonymous human relationships, distance from the land, specialization

and professionalization. Decisions that a¡e made in the urban context for the rural conæxt

are misplaced and incorrect because they do not include considerations of rural values. On

the rural side a¡e values characterized by face-to-face contact ernong residents, a closeness

to the land, generalized skitls and adaptable applications of skills to tasks.

Urban values a¡e reflected in the medical model. Specialization and high technology

serve to concentrate doctcns i¡ medical centers, usually located in u¡ban areas. This is why

it is imponanr to recognize the different value systems in rural versus urban life, and

medical versus holistic models of health ca¡e. The recruitment and retain¡nent problem for

n¡¡al communiries is connected to ttre different values and the two sides are in conflict with

each other.

tu7

My concept of healtÏ reflects tÏ¡e broader perspective of ru¡al values.

Health is a much wider concept tha¡ medicine a¡d much ha¡der to defi¡e. Health is a

¡elative thing: it changes in time and in place acccnding to one's cultu¡al, and social milieu.

¡ is relative to one's age, geographical location, and place in history. Good health depends

on rrnny factors and is influenced by many internal and exærnal forces. Or.¡r mental staæ of

heå-lth will strongly influence ow pcrceptions of our physical health and ove¡all condition

of well-being. Healrh is ùt satic; it is dynamic. Heatth is in part, determined by social

relationships, because we are social beings living in a world occupied by other human



beings. "Health is embedded in a social context because people live in a social context"

(Duhl 1986 141). Health, tlerefore, must be viewed in its social context because it is a

function, a result, and a contributor to the qualiry of the envi¡onment - social and physical -

and those envi¡onments affect and influence health. Huma¡ life and all other systems on

the planet influence one another and must be seen in this interdependent contracl

DuhJ suggests a "vision of the inærconnectcdness of systems", and to understand this,

we need to differentiate between the medical model of change a¡d a new health model of

change: "medical care focuses on a defrned and limilsd set of difficulties, slmPtoms or

illnesses that require prevention, treatment, rehabilitation, maintenance, or some

combination of these. Health, on tle other hand, encompasses the normal processes of

grov/th, development and decline. It is made up of interdependent biological,

psychologica.l, social and spirirual foci in human development" (1986 35).
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Two factors of the social environment (and its impact on health) are "the effects of

community politics and participation....The ways in which social senings foster or frustrate

self esteem and confidence" (Duhl 1986 141). Included in community politics and

participation, are the processes of health and social development. The levels of

involvement by comrnunity people in decisions regarrding health and social prograrris ¡eflect

the depth of political openness. It reflects the level of democratic vitaliry in a corrrnuniry.

The more active the people are in the democratic process, the healthier the individuals can

be because they feel thei¡ influence and they do not feel as powerless. The community is

made healthier and stronger from the involvemcnt.

People can nor be coerced into doing sornething they do not wa¡t to do, or at least üey

slnuld nor be coerced in idemocratic sociery. If people feel cut off or alienated from the

decision-making processes that affect thei¡ lives, resen ents build and contribute to I



resistence to the processes themselves. On the other hand, if pcople are involved in the

processes, they are more likely to \Àrant to participate in change. Pianning for people,

especiall¡' i¡ a maner as personal a¡d unavoidable as health care, can not be ultimately

successful. Planning wirlz people gives them an honest sense of ownership; it also gives a

truer picture of the issues, if the issues are rcvcaled by the people tbemselves and the

solutions are proposed by the people themsclves. The expropriation of heålú by a system

that does not involve is constiruents, is running counter-productively to its pqposes. The

objective of this research a¡d the fi¡al recom¡oendations tbat arise from that ¡esea¡ch is to

i¡volve the people in all phases.

Health, then, is in a relationship with democractic processes and cormnuniry. The next

section looks ar the meaning of communiry by reviewing several writers'perspectives of

communiry. The languge changes from one to another and tl¡e message is slightly different

i¡ each interpretation, but a cornmon theme courses through each one. The theme is that

there is such a thing as communiry, and that it can be strengthened or weakened. The

writers presenr differenr ideas as to the processes for building or srengthening cørmuniry.

t09

Und ersta¡din g Communitv

ln Habits of the Hean (1985), Roben Bellah et al, define community as "a group of

people who a¡e socially interdependent, who pa:ticipate together in discussion and

decision-making, a¡d who sha¡e certai n proctices thar both deftne the community and are

nunured by ir. Such a conrmuniry is not quickJy formed. It almost always has a history

a¡d so is also a communiry of memor! (italics his), deñned in part by its Past and its

¡¡emory of is pasr" (333). Neighborhoods in America have, at times, been communities,

but in 'bu¡ restless and mobile society", communiry is hard to sustain. 'Where history and

hope are forgorten and community means only the gathering of the simila¡, community
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degeneraæs i¡to lifestyle enclave" (154).

Beliah's notions of history and memory comprisirg true community suggest the idca of

co--uniry depth and spirit and a scnse of always rebuilding. History and memory givc a

community soul: something thar can exist throughout time a¡d can flor¡¡ish or c¡ither

depending on the nurnuing it receives.

R. Alex Sim's interpretation of community is based on his intimate understanding of

ru¡al communities and rural values.

Comrnuniry is both a place and a cluster of ínterests and relationships. 'Wh¿re people

live in the same area but fu rzot come together, tlere ís no communíry. Likewíse, a

comtrLon inrerest, like a breed association, may províde people wlø selfum ntcet with a

kínd of association, bur not wíth cornntuniry. Communü¡^, tlerefore nutsî fuve a spatial

component; it must be somewhere; it also nceds a tra-ditíon, a sense of belonging, a slæd

of common interests that bínds people together. In modern times, cortununíry is both

enriched and threatened by the influx of populations, and the intlttx of valucs, the

obsorption of values, styles anl trois from owsiù. I ernpltasize tlÉ tlzreat to convnuníry,

the wider range of mobiliry providcd by, among otler indlucnces, tle øttomobíle, and tlæ

incursíon of the media ínto our ltomes, indeed into our brains. Thcse have weakened

bonds thar are fttsed in face-ro-face conÍact, resultíng ín change an¿ stress to the family

aû communiry. Srress fues not necessarily constítwe a thÌeaÍ because tle lu¡nan cqaciry

for a.daptation ís impressive. That is wåy tlæ nør rwal convtutntry løs so tttttch promise

(Sim 1988 61).

Sim refers to the importance of "group participation to personal growth and

strengrhening the democÀtic fabric of o¡:¡ counry' but also sees the paradox of autonomy

a¡d social contact; "personal autonomy ca¡ be enha¡ced in groups or it can b diminished"



(Sim 1988 99). In groups where the individual has "little and has no confol", community

is destroyed, democtacy is weakened and the individual is diminished (100).

There is a paradox or a contradiction at play in rural consciousness wherein the

desirabiliry of a world arciude - an awareness of international events, a sense of connecting

gtobally - is in conflict u{rh the loss of pørsonal anach¡nent to or¡e's local communiry. Sim

says it is a case of being "nalTow but decply tæted", "bnoad but shallow."

'The dilemma of rural life today is to ñnd the means of rebuilding neighbourhood

¡elarions a¡d ¡estoring control of local interests without excluding the ouside world" (101).

Scon Peck discusses cha¡acteristics of corrmunity a¡d sums them up in a description of

communiry as being "irtegrative". Community "includes people of differcnt s€xes, ages,

religions, cuhures, viewpoints, life styles, and søges of development by inægrating them

into a whole thar is E¡earer - bener - than the sum of its parts. Integntion is not a melting

process; it does not result in a bland average. Rather, it has been compared to the creation

of a salad in which the identiry of the individual ingredients is preserved yct simultaneously

trarrscended. Cormuniry does not solve the problem of pluralism by obliærating diversity.

Instead ir seeks out diversiry, welcomes other points of view, embraces opposites, desi¡es

to see the orher side of every issue. It is 'wholistic'. It integrates us human beings into a

functioning mystical body" (Peck 1986234).

Peck has conducted many workshops with people whom, fsr whatever reasons, have

lost their sense of communiry and need or want to fi¡d it again. To that end, Peck

emphasizes the importance of revealing conflict, rather than avoiding conflict. He

describes four stages i¡ communiry building that follow a "nafural, usual qder of things.'

The for¡¡ stages are;

I) pseudocommunirY;

2) chaos; i

Itl



3)

4)

emPtiness, and;

community.

t) Pseudocommuniry is when the individuals a¡e getting along on a superficial lsvcl

by holding back and containing real feelings and concerns to avoid conflict.

"Pseudocommuniry is conflict-avoiding; tn¡e conmuniry is conflict-resolving." Individual

differences are by-passed for fear of igniting an argurnent. Platitudes and generalizations

obscu¡e essential individual differences that should be expressed in crder to get the ¡eal and

true picfure.

2) The period of chaos is one of bickering, leadership stnrggles, and general

unpleasantness. It is productive in the sense that conflict is'uncovered and the issues ca¡

be confronted (94). Organization and omnipotent leadership would cnd the disputes, but

these a¡e counter to community.

l12

3) The solution to chaos is to expcrience the stage of emptiræss: "the bnidge benpcen

chaos and community" (95). Here, memben arc to bmpry'thci¡ minds of their'ba¡riers to

communication". By that, Peck means, "expectations and preconceptions; prejudice;

ideology, theology and solutions; the need to heal, convert, fix, or solve, the need to

conr¡oi." Although there is a strong sense of individual therapy in this period of

overcomi¡g these ba¡rien, Peck notes that "community is always something msre than the

sum toral of the individuats presenl" Tt¡e four stages are "Dot so mucb individt¡al stages as

group stages" (102).

4) Afier these three s(ages, conunaníry is rcached. It is a time of pcace and tranquility

but maintaining true communiry is diff¡cutt, agonizing, and intense. However Pcck goes

so far as to describe the phenomenon of communiry as something "deeper than joy". He



hesiutes, then names the sensation: he calls it "glory'' (106). Later on in his book, Pcck

states the "avowed goals" of "genuine co[rmunity": to "seek ways in which to live with

ou¡sclves and othen in love and p€åce" (163).

I-eona¡d Dnhl contends that communiry is the frame of reference in health planning,

even when the immediaæ bealth concsrn may be the individual orfamily.

He sees the communiry building process a little differcntly than does Peck. He thinks

more in terns of non-dominating leadenhip. Duhl alks about creating a ne\p'governance'

model that emphasizes wholeness and uniqueness: one that "consefles and ¡resslres"

while "moving towa¡ds openness and creativiry." L€adership, rather than domina¡ce and

hierarchy, maximizes justice, health and "cquality t-ong unequals". Social change and

social learning take place with or without a leader in simple daily usks and in mejor life

alterations. Lile individual grou'th, social grou'rh bas great potential: "the society and its

insrirutions have tle capabilities and poæntials to be alive, ever-chaaging ar¡d responsive to

siruations as they come up. This can happen only if the leadership is open to changing

paradigms and perceptions a¡d the leader perfomrs an educational, stecring rcle" (Duhl

1986 129).

"lf our concern wíth organizattonfor lealth Qttstice) shifts in panfrom the indivídwl

we must begin to focus on the relationship of people wíthin a given convnrniry. Since

each segment of thc cornnuntry lzas its own personal uníqucness and dø,elopment thei are

as equal as anyone else to dertnc theír percepríons of and neeù in hcalth. þ focusíng

only on special group needs, what we hnve wrougfu ís afragrncruañon and splíning øpan

rather tltan a tæalth program for thc larger corwnwtiry. Our goal is to get bth: local

wziqucræss as parr of a brger syslem" (125).

Governance of the communiry Eay be likened to Duhl's concept of heatth a¡d the
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organism: "governance of the whole body becomes a governance of unequals who a¡e

equal, who have to learn all about themselves, thei¡ potential, and the parts" (126).

Sharing governance among a group, or tribe as Duhl calls it, relieves the individual of all

the burden; a burden that ca¡ harm the organism. Through the tribe, intuitive knowledge,

rirual and instinct encourages unconscious holistic experiencing.

Duhl argues that effective policy-making requires active and di¡ect involvement of the

community to which it is directed and to that end he calls fot a "mechanism to assure

community involvement within the process of decision-Etaking'" Differences in human

preferences must be considered as well as those needs that a¡e 'universal': "the way to

proïnrc the meeting of underlying lutnan needs is to foster the expressíon of indivídrcl

preferences in meetíng these ræeds.

Involving the people in the planning of theír own environmcntal health progra.rns

would serve a twofotd purpose: ít would assisr them in gaining a rneaníngful connection

rc theír goverrunent, which ín itself ís conducíve to the health and well'beíng of the

individual and goverrunent, and it would also help to assure tlraî the decisions ultimately

made would meet the universal needs of people as they are variously etpressed" (737).

ll4

He argues for participarory democracy in communiry decision-making. Particípator!'

democraq,rejects the traditional hierarchical stnrcwe ald íts valucs and instead embraces

the decentralized power of dissimilar equals. Fu¡tdatnerually, panicipatory democracy ß a

leaderless form of politícal organízatíon sínce leadership is provísional ønd power is

widely dispersed. Because it is leaderless,Ioyalry is transfened to the organization, idea,

issue, or value. Thus, participation reflects allegiance to a cause which, in turn,fosters

self-contained, closed societies. Because the supponing psychology is one of equalíty,

hortzontal movement becÒrnes the new upward ntobiliry. Within thc de¡nocratíc rutwork

or unìt, a wide range of optíons are available which do not requíre the achievement of



status but only the development of effectiveness or competence ín new roles of equal

status (264).

He counts on "interplays" between different interest and levels in society that will affect

many people in many ways whenever any change occurs at one stage or level. Duhl

recognizes elitism as an inherent danger of participatory democracy, but beüeves that wider

based forms are possible and highly desirable because the "mutual influences of social

change (can) branch out in many different areas." The solution is with ne¡works that will

maximize 'pluralistic responses'. Ne¡working people must not be number crunchers but

rather huma¡rists in their orientation.
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Paulo Freire's book looks at the condition of oppression and a process of liberation.

He is included here because his writings made me see that the situation I was qying to

understand in rural communities is indeed one of oppression.

In Pedagogy of rhe Oppressed (1987), Frei¡e explains the domination that occu¡s in

society and provides a method of liberation for both the oppressed and thei¡ oppressors.

He defines oppression as "any situation in which 'A'objectively exploits B'or hinders

his pursuit of self-affirmation as a responsible person" (1987 40). Characteristics of the

oppressed include; a desi¡e to be like their oppressors; self-depreciation, "which derives

from thei¡ internalization of the opinion the oppressors hold of them"; distrust of

themselves; a lack of confidence in themselves, an{ emotional dependency (49-50).

Dividing local communities bneaks them down into non-dangerous unis. It intensifies

the alienation, keeps them isolated from other oppressed people. Oppresson will preach

against class divisions but they really need the class struggle as long as it is all of them

versus all of the oppressed. They are trying to get the people to look at each other as

strangers, not as having everything in common. This exploits the basic insecurity of the



oppressed (139).

Uttiry and organization a¡e transforming forces.

Through dialogue between teachers and students (leadership and people), an unveiling

of reality occurs. Dialogue, common reflection and action, leads to re-creation of

knowledge (56). It is imponant to come to know through dialogue, both thei¡ subjective

situation and their awareness of that situation; their view of the world.

"The starting point for organizing...must þ ttre present, existential, concrete situation,

reflecting the aspirations of the people", and it must be at the level of action, not just

intellectual (84-85).

How do people come to see thei¡ reality?

It involves "the investígation of people's thínking - thínking which occurs only ín and

among men together seeking out realíty. I cannot thinkfor others or witlnut others, nor

can others thÌnk for me . Even if the people's thinktng is superstitious or naíve, it is only

as they rethink their assurnptíons ín actíon that tlÉy can change. Producing and actíng

upon their own ideas - not consuming those of others - must constítute that process"

(100).

People must learn to see the causes of their needs ; not only feel the needs. Freire calls

it "a sense of totality" and an emergence to another level of consciousness; f¡om 'real' to

'potential consciousness' (110). The causes, named and articulated, give the oppressed

strength by showing a beginning to making important connections and thereby, drawing a

map of progresslS. During this process to the "sense of tota-lity", it is important to

maintain a multi-disciplinary, or multi-thematic perspective of analysis and that it be

flexibly applied. Frei¡e says: "In this way, the themes which characterize a totality will

18sim says that people are not "a resource to be used, a martet, or a means. Ralìer, people are the

ends for which sociery exists...Participation is a pathway that le¿ds to ¡he autonomy through which new

communities will grow....Participarion not only requires a capabiliry of working with others, but it also

requires krowledge, which offers the key 10 power. People musl lnow whar is hapening in the world, and

what is hap,pening to tt¡em. Things do not just happen. There is a system of cause and effecr. If all people

feel is the effect, without understanding the cause, they are powerless"(l988 188)'
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never be approached rigidly. It would indeed be a pity if the themes, after being

investigated in the richness of thei¡ inner penetration with other aspects of reality, were

subsequently to be handled in such a way as to sacrifice their richness (and hence their

force) to the strictures of specialities" (1 13).

Freire's main tenet is that without true praxis, liberation is impossible. Praxis is

"reflection and action upon the world to tansform ir" (36). This can be achieved without

political po,wer by the unveiling of the oppression by the oppressed themselves, and

"through the praxis commit themselves to its ransformation." That is the fint stage.

"In the second stage, in which the reality of oppression has already been transformed,

this pedagogy ceases to belong to the oppressed and becomes a pedagogy of all men in the

process of permanent liberation" (40).

Decisions based on the "nuclei of the principal and secondary contradictions" (realized

through dialogue), will be more successful than those that come from the top (105). "By

stimuiating 'perception of the previous perception' and 'knowledge of the previous

knowledge', decoding stimulates the appearance of a new perception and the development

of a new knowledge" (108).
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The oppression that rural people live under can be recognized and overcome through a

community building process. It would involve discussions and dialogue, conflict and

confusion. It would require minimal involvement from outsiders except to encourage

parricipanrs during the inevitable rough times. It would result in a long term change

towa.rds open and participatory democracy and strenghened community functioning. It

would be owned by the people themselves.



A New Systems Perspecdve: A Theoretical Framework for Planners

Planne¡s generally appreciate a systems perspective that strives to identify the players in

a problem. 'We are not so simplistic that we miss the fact that several factors are generally

at work in a situation. However,lve are not used to really seeing the interdependencies of

relationships that occur within a problem, nor the linkages within the global environment.

Planning needs to construct frameworks that allow for applications of theory to practice so

that those interdependencies a¡e üuminated.

To do that, we must shake off the old 'rational, comprehensive' approach that cornered

us i¡to a comparrnentalizing method of analysis. Our attempts at problem solving have

been stifled as we have failed to see how one facet of a 'solution', or'problem', can affect

another facet.

Much has been written lately about the new paradigrn and the paradigm shift,

sustai¡able development and new economics. Alvin Toffler, Marilyn Ferguson, Fridof

Capra and others have presented us with a fresh perspective that is promising in its

potential for planning. It gives us the foundation for facing today's planning challenges in

a way that is grounded in practical thinking and flexible application.

ln a spirit similar to Toffler, Ferguson and Capra, Henryk Skolimowski, autho¡ of

Eco-Philosophy: Designing Neg'Tactics for Living, gives us a perspective for viewing the

world that lends irself very well to the subject of community participation and health

development.

Skolimowski contends that compartmentalization is "unnatural", b€cause it alienates

lnowledge from the human mind and from human values (Skolimowski 1981 l5). He

says that conremporary ptùlosophy is guilty of compartnrentalizing and of reducing intrinsic

values to a "secondar¡', insignificant, or even non-existent" level, "in a world of cold facts,
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clinical objectivity and scientific reason" (10).

Instead, he offers eco-philosophy as a liÞrating alternative. The charaøeristics of ec+'

philosophy are graphically represented in the diagram of the mandala shown below, and

ccmpared to the ma¡dala of contemporary philosophy. The ma¡dala is drawn in a way that

illustrates how each component of eco-philosophy leads to and determines the next one.

',The essenrial message of eco-philosophy (is): we can affect every ele¡nent of our

socíal, índividual, spirínnl, ecological and political life, nat separotely, bW by afectíng

tlæm all at once. Moreover, wless we ffiect th¿m all, ¡nne wíll fu ffiected' (51)'

Diaqram I
ÀfÅ;\DALA OF Ë,CO.PH¡ LOSOPHI

sp'nNùl Al'v. I tunu'ñr W'rdom

Diagram I I
Àr^NDALA oF PRUSt,Nl' I'tl¡LOS()l'H\

tk.h.rl
(AdY¡¡{¡l)

Source: Skohmowski, Henryk. 1981. Eco-Philosoph)': DesiFning new ecdcs for living' London:

Ma¡ion Boyars Publishers.

The characteristic of health consciousness reminds us that we are "not machines to be

melded when one part is broken or worn out: we are exquisitely, complex fields of

forces. Wirhin Eco-philosophy, nking care of one's health mears tùíng care of the

uníverse which is closest to one, expressing a ra)erence towards life through one's self ; ít

is pan of new tactics for living" (47)'
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Eco-philosoph¡,is vocal about ind.ividual rcsponsibility; not to be inærpretcd as vicdm

blaming, but as righs and responsibilities that we all have. Funhermore, it sees that people

must be free to exercise those righs as well as their duties and obligations. This means that

we can not exPect individuals repressed by poverry, hunger, ignorance, despair or external

power, 1s tnks their proper place in society and be responsible cidzens. It means the

oppressed must be liberated in order to be sclf-rcliant'

Eco-philosophy is concerned with the well-being of sociery. This cha¡acteristic has

srrong implications for the healù of rural residents ar¡d thei¡ involvcment in formal health

ca¡e services.

Sociery^ can neirher be reduced to individrcls (or considered 45 4 ¡7€rê sum total of

particular individunls), nor can it be un^dersrood tltrough its 'outward behaviour'. Sociery

is the nexus and cradle of aspiratiors and visions which are cenainly trawindívidtul'

societl' is ulñmatel¡, one of the modes of man's spirintal being. sociery is certainly many

other things too: an instrwnent for transacting busine.ts, ú¡n irtsewitive bureaucratic beast

tlat frustrates our queil for meaning' But, ukimately it mt¿s be viewed as an instntntent

of man's perfectíbiliry; thtts, in the metaphysical sense, a mod¿ of man's spírinnl betng

(42).

Society is a 'cell' *,irhin the cosmos and we a¡e rherefore in a cooperative relationship

wirì t¡e othe¡ cells. one ca¡ not be disconnected from another.

Eco-philosophy is envi¡onmenta]ly and ecologically conscious bccause we are an

extension of natu¡e and vice versa. 'We a¡e not wardens Of natural rcSpurces; we 1¡ust have

a teverence for nature.

Finatly, and this is a rcal lesson for planners, eco-philosophy is comprehensive and

global - not piecemeal and'anal¡ical. It is comprchensive, "nor because it is wrcriticalty

confident that it can grasp all and explaín æerything. Far from that. It ís comprelensíve
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of necessir¡*, as a result of the realization tløt we løve rn choice bw to look at tltc world in

a comprehensive, connected and global wøy. Eco-philosophy,perceived as global and

comprehensive, is a process phitosophy which is integrative, hierarchical and normaüve '

self-acnnlizing with regard to the irùivídual, arú symbiotic with regard þ rhc cosmþs"

(36).

planners need to ¡ethink their notions of comprehensiveness and analysis. Eco-

philosophy provides us wirh a place to starl Perhaps we could begrn to look at the ciry and

the communiry, as Leonard Duhl suggests, not only in temis of its ba¡d'infrastn:cture,

but also in terms of its 'soft' infrastn¡cture: "thal sef of *læ of behaviour, manifest in

culture, laws, constirutions, regulations and procedures that male up both the fonr¡al and

informal sides of life" @uhJ 1988).

tzl

Conclusion

The essence of communiry is a difñcult thing to gasP. Our society has neglected the

importance of community panJy because the community process involves facing some

unpleasant revelalions and accepting some philosophical tenets that may be unfamilia¡ in

this post-indusrial, predominantly masculine society. social services and government

policies serve to perperuate rhe decline in communiry because they increase dependencies

instead of bolstering independence. Community means nt¡Ituring a self-relia¡ce within a

place and a group of people who sha¡e cortmon interests. Community membe¡s come to

depend on themselves, on values and on each other instead of on outside forces'

instiu: ti ons, markets o¡ initiatives.
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We have seen thar the conditions of life in rural Manitoba have changed against the

grain of trad.itional values and ways of tiving. A scnse of communiry rernains in jeopardy

and is stan'ing from neglect, palernalism a¡d a misunderstanding urban mentality that

dominaæs ou¡ culrure, govelnment policies and societal strucfures.

The most sriking fearu¡e of all the discussions with community people is thei¡ anger. I

believe that the anger comes from a feeling of powerlessness and absence of control.

\When an ind.ividual feels that way, he or she cannot live with a sense of well-being, they

cannor be ruly productive and they will not live their life to its fullest potential. Feeling

that we have an impact on our envi¡onment may be the single most imPortant facto¡ in our

overall well-being. Similarly, communities musl have a sense of control to function, to be

productive, to thrive. 'When a communiry's control over its destiny, its survival, is

diminished or taken away by outside forces, the communiry can not take care of itself.

This is the mosr significant dimension of a community's pcrsonality when the survival of

tle communit¡, is th¡eatened. If the communiry can regain its connol and know it has a

hand in its furu¡e, it ca¡ rake appropriate action to heål itself'

Freire and Skolimoski argue for a perspective that purposefully looks for the obscu¡e as

well as rhe obvious and defies a reductionist's scn¡tiny. This method, this way of looking

at things, somerimes requires turning a¡ound or inside out, pieces of the puzzle' The

diagram belori' pulls together three contexts, overlaps them, and Shows what emerges

when they intersecr. lf ir could be turned inside out or thought of th¡ee dimensionally,

community healrh development would envelope the contexts. The lines shor¡ld be doned or

fluid to represenr flexibiliry and openness to nany influences and temporai changes.
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communil)' hcalth
devclopment

source: Swearnan lÐ0

Rural communities are in crisis. The people are oPpressed and their values ale i¡

conflicr u,iù rhe kind of healrh ca¡e that is deüvered there. If they &re to be helped, we

rnusl apprÊÆiaæ how powerless n¡¡al communities fecl and find ways to mirror their anger

back ar them. There rDusl þ¿ a move to create strength within and among communities'

The *,ill to change must þg Present ar¡d the communities must þ made aware of the amount

of work tle¡e is ahead of ùem. It is this route that will lead to I rDore satisfactory

ourcome. The communiq, musr involve itself in the solution in an active' thoughdui,

delibsate manner. That is whar is meant by çnaxis; puning thecrry in19 aæion and rcflecting

on the process every steP of rhe waY.

The cornmunities are oppressed by the conditions of economic decline. Tbey a¡e also

oppressed by the alrogance of the ruban menuiity. They are further opprcssed by the

medical esub[shmenr. This is panicularly Doricable in thei¡ diffrculry in recruiting &r¡d

n¡r¿l Manitoba

medical ¡nd hc¿lth seryiccs



ref.aining physicians. Government paternalism ignores and neglects the needs of the

people.

The people's anger and frustration is the avenue to thei¡ freedom. Their recovery will

be self-sustaining if they are helped to overcome their oppression.

The next step is ¡g help communities overcome thei¡ oppression by affording them the

opporruniry to n?me thei¡ world and by assisting communities in the restoration and

rebuilding process.

In the nexr Chaprer, an aflempt is made to set a oourse of community rebuilding. Fint,

I presenr more opinions a¡d observations of communiry people about ways of solving the

recruirmenr and retainment problem. Some of thei¡ suggestions are quite radical. I think

this reflects the severiry of n:¡al insecuriry.

I will look at Sim's and others' notions of community organizing and rebuilding.

The¡e are \l,ays to mobiiize communiry acdon and provide some leadership to communities

so thar the¡, may use thei¡ own solutions to reach a long-term, Process of communiry

regenerarion. The objecdve is ro help communities identify (name) their own circurnstanc€s

(reatit.v), a¡d fcnr¡ a¡ action plan to improve thei¡ communiry life.

I ry ro bring some order to tìe communities'ideas by grouping the suggestions into

a¡eas of responsibiliries. This grouping witl lead to recommendations that will be made in

Chapter Six.



Introduction

CHAPTER F.TVE

725

The firsr four chapters of this thesis have described the problem of recruiting and

retaining physicians to practice i¡ ru¡al areas in tenns of the n:¡al sening, the communiry

within the rural serring, and the kind of medical services that a¡e delivered in those

locations.

We k¡ow that the prairies a¡e faced with a general decline in economic stabilify and in

population that has led to damaged confidence and a weakened sense of direction. Rural

areas have become dependent on government ha¡d-outs, subsidies and agricultual policies

that do nor guaranree thei¡ livelihoods. These policies do leave them out of control of the

present and the furu¡e and increase thei¡ dependenry on outside forces.

Maniroba has a dispersed population distribution and an abundance of scanered small

towns and villages. The urban population constirutes 60Vo of the provincial total. This

makes the u¡ban centra-lized polver a¡d decision-making especially aPparent. The tension

berween urba¡ and ru¡al culrures and politics exacerbates the effects of economic decline

and funher divides rural Manitoba from urban, and divides rural communities from one

a¡other. Trad,itiona-l small toum rivalries that were once based on ethnic differences and

competitive sports, are now based on a stra¡ge aberration of Da¡winian natr¡¡al selection.

This is a 'survival of the fittest', in which a community's survival will be ensured if it is

endowed with services, industries, schools and hospitals. i

FUTURE DIRECTIONS



The networks of communities are linked with a web of highways, separated by

expanses of fa¡mland and puncruated with villages and hamlets. Each communiry is a

unique senlement with its own history, its own social system a¡d community dynamics'

They are differcnt, yet rhey sha¡e so urany courmon problems, characteristics a¡d thrcats to

thei¡ existence. 'With nouble exceptions, they resist forming united fronts to achieve

coûrmon objectives. They are lefr splintered and unorganized in getring what they need and

\pant fum the paternalistic dissibutors of aid.

The people wanr to be abte to üve and work in thei¡ hometowns with some essential

services available for daity living. One of those services is health ca¡e, which, according to

the cu¡¡enr application of the medical model, is translated into access to medical services,

administered b¡, a doctor, in a hospital. Again, according to the medical model, doctøs a¡e

trained to depend on sophisticared equipment a¡d colleaguat suPport to administe¡ medical

aid, and are nervous to be on thei¡ own in a life th¡eatening situation. Doctors,like other

urban professionals of our time, exPect to live their days in a city envi¡onment, with the

amenities and lifestyle that accomPany the urban sening. The combination of the two

backgrounds ¿¡1i ms¡r¡lities means that graduates from ou¡ rnedical school are not keen to

move to a non-urba¡ envi¡onment to practice medicine under conditions they have not ben

trained to work unde¡.

The recipients.of rlese hesitanr urbanites are already in a fragile and oppressed state of

mind and of being. They do not feel syurpathetic to reticent outsiders, and a¡e, therefore,

not exactjy expansive in their welcome'

This is a problem. Both perspecdves a¡e understandable and make sense, given the

circurnstances. The question is; what can be done about it?

In this Chaprer, some ideas are explored with the hope that the most sensible, the most

effective, and the mosr anåinable solutions will become clear. Chapter Three prescnted
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soroe of the problems as identified by community people. From their perspective, the

primary problem behind ru¡al communities'inabüity to recn¡it a¡d retain physicians is the

medical profession's power over the medical system. This power allows doctors to take

advantage of a publicly supporred education system with no means of guaranteeing

provincial coverage for medical sen¡ices. Doctors a¡e free to practice wherever they choose

and they usually choose to practice in an rrba¡ center'

The secondary reason communiry people identified for the recruitment a¡¡d retainment

difficulty, is thar governmenr does little to rDeet communiry needs. Government neglects

n¡ral Maniroba witì provincial standards that a¡e r¡rban-biased, and policies that a¡e decided

upon within Winnipeg's perimeter.

Whether these perspectives a¡e right or wrong is less importanr than the fact that they

have been idenrifred by the people rrost deeply affected by the curent situation. It is my

contenrion that rural Ma¡itoba is in crisis. These perspectives reflect an oppressed

population. The key to any solution rvill be to bring the people in on the solution

formulating stage and thereb¡', encourage thei¡ überation'

I begin with a return to the principles of communiry research and extend communiry

involvement from the earlier analysis søge introduced in Chapter Three, to a directives or

organizing srage. The value of communiry research as a tool to mobilize local initiative is

emphasized and provides the beginning of a fcnrr¡at for furure action'

I go back to the community residents and present some of thei¡ thoughts and

suggesrions. I try and con¡ecr those ideas into a framework on which futu¡e directions can

be based.

In Chaprer Fou¡, va¡ious wriren argued for the possibilities of rcstoring and rcbuilding

comguniry sgengrh through a process that identifies the issues and places the community

in a position of power, rather than submission'
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Based on these concepts, and on what the pcople said in Chapter Three, there seems to

ernerge a roure to follow tl¡at is promising in its positive impact on a deep and firmly set

series of problems. Some ideas could be implemented fairly easily ar¡d soon. They should

be the firsr ser of objectives in a far reaching process of change. That Process should have

communities and of neighboring communities. It will also identify their roles and

responsibilities, a¡d those of govemmenul and professional bodies. The ultimate objective

is to redisu-ibute the power and decision-making capabilities of rural Manitoba and end the

crisi s,

This will contribute to overall communiry well-being and the benefits should be felt in

all spheres of community life. The process is meant to help communities liberate

themselves so rhat they can exen maximum control in the goings on of their comrnuniry.

In the conclusion of this Chapter, I propose the extension of a primary ca¡e model in

rural Maniroba wirh communiry-based sen¡ices forming a Lnoad outreach of accessible carc.
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l.ooking for Places to Start : Back to the People

This section presenrs some of the ideas and suggestions communiry people had about

remedying the problem of recruiti¡g and retaining physicians as they perceived it (see

Chapter Th¡ee for identification of the issues).

Community people, hospiral board members and administrators Elked about the role of

tbe community in the organization of health care and their expectations from medical

services. They spoke of regionalizing services and sha¡ed services as a cooperative effort

bctween to\4,ns and not as a government inspired forced closure. There is a tone of

desperation in rheir search fo¡ solutions in that they do not feel rcsponsiblè for their



toubles. They do place the blame elsewhere and they feel they have suffered from a

situation that is designed to serve the interests of every one but them' It appears to them

that the medical care sysrem is designed to pronìote doctors'rDonetâty and social starus and

provide urbanites wi¡h a generous supply of medical options, all at the exPense of rural

residents' security, safet¡, and peace of mind. Through this, they feel victimized and

expecred to sacrifice even more to solve rhe problem. I do not believe that this is entirely

accurate. However, it is an understandable vieq,point and indicates an oppressed

mentaliD'.

During discussions with community people, a number of areas were identified as

imponant to solving the medical-related problems in rural Manitoba. Both communiry

people and physicians offered insight i¡ this solution phase of the inqui¡y' Some areas

were identified for thei¡ value in easing tensions between communities and medical

professionals. Orhers were deemed valuable to the improvement of the delivery of health

a¡d medica-l ca¡e. At the conclusion of this section, the beginnings of a system that is more

appropriate ro the needs of the people and the environment will become rccognizable'

Included are some community responsibilities for changing the way the community makes

decisions and rhinks of themselves.

There will also be some suggestions that point to possible changes the medical

profession and governmenl may have to male to suPPon community initiatives' These

include preparing medical graduates for rural life, altering physicians'Payment schedules'

etc..
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After bearing the va¡ious opinions f¡om doctors and community pcople' an inPortant

comparison can be madè. comparing the community reactions with the physician

reactions, we can see that the two viewpoints do not converge excePt in a community with



a coulmunity health center and saia¡ied physicians. It appears that the communiry health

care concept, coupled with salaried positions, sErves to neutralize the antagonism between

physicians and communities that is found in other siruations. The communiry health ceîÎer

philosophy incorporares the facility and the community with other social a¡d health

services. It does this by placing them under the umLnella of the community health center,

and by empowering the boa¡d to ovsrsee all aspects of health care delivery. In a

community health center, sala¡ied docton practice as teâm members, in cooperation a¡d

consultation with other team members. Conversely, fee-for-service doctors in a solo or

rwo physician practice, work in a piecemeal fashion, and need to earn enough income to

cover thei¡ overhead as well as maintain a profit margin. It does not make vcry good

business sense to refer patients to another agency if the docor thinks he car¡ trËat a patient

and receive money for it.

A medical student working for the suÍrmer at a comrnunity health center, says: "I've

seen the pressure tlø fee-for-semíce doctors in tIæ círy are un-d¿r to get the paticnts in arti

out the door. Here (in a salaried hospital), tlte doctors seem to have a lot more time to

spend with theír paüents. (fhe communiry) is geníng a lot bener hcalth care fucause of it

øs a communiry as a whole. And it cøn reduce thc physicíans'worúoat arzd thq canfeel

a lot bener a.bow tÌæir practice too.

As for rhe entrepreneurial spirit, (among) my classmates,I see it too. Tltey feel

they've spent seyen years ar uníversiù- atld ít's expensive, and they want to rnoke money.

The¡ are wílling to work hard and the¡'want rc malæ øs mrch rr\onq æ they can to make

up for thc time the¡,'ve invested, so the spirit really ¿r¡'sts. Tlt¿re wiI be a time when you

want to settle down a¡-d have a fantill, a¡d tim¿ of will bc rnore imponant an'd moneT isn't

so ímportant, ond tltat wiII be a urning poínt.

you won'r frnd o lot of professions wlere you løve to invest so much tìme for tll€

education. And there's a lot of sness too. Tle feeling around school ís tløt ít's tímc 10 get
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something backfrom the tínte invesrcd and hard workfor tlv last eight years" CE').

Generally, the communities visited favor salary over fee-for-service. In a¡eas that have

had real problems, the people want their communiry and tle surrounding ones to go

salaried. That option seems to offer the best cha¡ce for the most coverage.

In this secrion I want to discuss the following issues as they were exPressed by

communiry people, hospital people and physicians. The issues a¡e;

A) Limits to the Medicat hofession's Power and lnfluence;

B) Education;

C) Phl'sicians' Responsibili ties;

D) Regionalization and Sha¡ed Services;

E) Housing, a¡d;

F) Communit¡' ResPonsibilities.
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These r¡/ere areas thar came up consistentty in all discussions. As in Chapter Three, I

wi¡ provide some coûÌmenlary as to the significance of these observations as the secdon

proceeds.

A) Limirs to the Medical hofession's Power and lnfluence

A commonly srared argument among conmuniry and hospital people is that because the

education doctors receive is subsidized by ta,xpayers a¡d thei¡ incomes 8re guannteed ( in

tcn's of bilting the Manitoba Heatrh Services Cornmission for services rendered), the

govemrnent should be empowered to dictate where dæton will practice. Fr¡¡thermore, ü¡e

argument goes, because community people Pay tÐ(es, they should have a say in the type

and quality of health care they receive. Medical services a¡e almost a hybiid of free



enterprise and state-supplied programs. People are not free to choose thei¡ doctor or

facitiry in ru¡al areas. The doctors have freedom of choice as to where to Practice. The

state picks up the rab for a kind of healt-h ca¡e that may or rnay not meet the needs of the

residents.

Nor surprisingly, most of the physicians have a different perspective on this issue.

Although mosr physicians I spoke with saw rDonetary incentives to practice in ruml areas as

the d.i¡ection to tãke, a few doctors interviewed did suggest limits to thei¡ professional

powers as necessary to solving the maldistribution problem. Specifrc limits suggested

included licensing requirements dependent on location of p'ractice.

One ph¡,sician sees the solution to the problem as having nro possibilities: 1) either

offer a financial i¡centive to practice in a ru¡al a¡ea that can not be matched in a ciry, ar, 2)

legislare docrors so they have to work in one area a¡d not a¡other. He suggested it be a

federal la'*' a¡d likened it to compulsory military of some other countries.

"We need ro lave some laws so everyone does sorne time in rwal areas" ('A' 3).

A board member offe¡ed this vie*'point; "Tlte only answer will be;when someone can

rcll the docrors where to practice. Not wheræer thq want....We'll pay you to work here

and nor there. It's so frtutrating! We go over the sa¡ne thing agaín a¡td again. TIte

problem will remain as long as you are my employee bur I can't tell you where to work"

('D' 1).

"As long as ph¡,sicians continue in this envi¿ble wu¡^ it teon't clange. You hove to scy

to doctors - No. Go ro Saskatch*çan. So go;wløt's tlæ dffirence? Tlæ Inspítal ís

closed now!" (D'2).

One suggesrion from a communiry member was that more docton should be trained to

increase the supply to û)eel the demand.

A¡other issue relares to the facr tlat some doctors maintain private clinics in town as
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well as hospital privüeges and responsibilities. If doctors keep a clinic in another part of

town from the hospiral, as well as working out of the hoqpital, services equipment etc. are

duplicated and rhe docton have a cornmercial interest in thei¡ practice. This interferes with

the Boa¡d's i¡fluence over the tenns of practice. It further removes the doctors f¡om the

to\rm's health services generally.

'When docørs work out of the hospiøt and not a separate clinic, tlen a ltospinl ß to a

degree, subsidizíng the doctors. And tlze hospital lns some say over tlte activities and

who to grant privíleges þ; so control is an íssttc" (B'6).

Small communities seem best suited for group practices because of the strain solo

pracrice places on a physicia¡. One reason to insist on glouP practices is that the sening is

then there for a rotating on-call and time off. One hospitat, for example, arra¡ges a rotation

of one weekend on for four or five off. Similarly, physicians are on call two nights out of

seven.

"you have rc develop a system tløt the guy gets tíme off because læ gets burned out.

A sole doctor in a small rown is kirzd of difficult whzn h¿'s on cø||24 lzours a day. So

you need a system likc the one ín Ha¡niota wlwre tlere ís a call system. But then many

doctors who are fee-for-sertice aren'l going to rryanl t/rat" þhysicia¡, 'A' 2).

A doctor who favors incentives to entice physicians to rural areas, made this

suggesrion: "A lot of it is word of mouth, what towns are good to work in. For a long

terrn proposal, you could get a guy to sígn afour year contract with o sttbstantial

establislment granr. I guarantee it. Then he would bc anracted to sonething else in a

rural communíry and believe me, there are a lot of gttys wln think finances above

æeryrhing else. A gu¡, would pur up with a tell of a lot íf it was $,onh whíle to him. In

tle r-ural areas, a fee diflerential or a ua brealc or so¡rtething. He'll think it's o leII of a lot

betrer for me to work .,00 k¡n this wøy and noî th.ar wøy and they'Il do ít" þhysician 'A'
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6). A Boa¡d member added; "We approve of rural doctors beiog paid more per visit than

ciry doctors."

The role of hospiuì Boa¡ds is a significant factor in the relationships alDong community

people and the hospital staff and physicians. Hoqpital Boards should initiate fra¡k a¡d

open discussions with other communiry people regarding the strength the Boa¡d should

have and to whom the Boa¡d is rcsponsible. Some Boards think they arÊ resPonsible to the

community first. Some see themselves as accountable primarily to the hospiuJ as a free-

sranding, fiscal entity. t|/hile orhers feel mostly responsible to the physicians and

maintaining a stable medical contingent

ln a communiry where the medicat staff is particularly unstable, the Boa¡d seems

especiall¡, rx,illing to suppon doctors' expectations for the sake of community expcctations.

It appears rhar, although the Board would like ro be firm in thei¡ dealings with the doctor(s)

and not forsake communiry wants, it also feels compelled to compromise in favor of the

docrors. Thar signifies the extenr of the fear of losing doctors and the price communities

will pa¡' to keep a physician Presenl

tv

B) Education

Earlier in rhis secrion, I quored a medical srudent discussing his colleagues'views on

fi¡ancial and tifesryle expecrations followi¡g graduation. The medical student's cotruDents

have imporranr implications for the kind of messages srudents receive while at medical

school. The enti¡e a¡ea of educarion sbould be open to change as the identification of the

problem section showed (see Chapter Th¡ee for obscrvations regarding the need to incrÊsse

emphasis in med]cal school on primary care, nual healù and cornmuniry ædicine etc.)'



On the subjecr of encouraging rural students into medical school by casing up

artmissions procedures, thar medical srudent said; "you can't very well say to admissions'

comminees to let in more ru¡al kids...."

To which a long time country doctor exuberantJy reptied; "SuIe you can!"

The student was not convinced. He equated the notion of encouragement with a

lowering of sta¡d¿¡ds. This opinion was voiced in another town where a docÎor suggested

thar any progrâm to encourage rural students would diminish the quality of doctors. 'If

you're going to be biased ir your selection, then you might not get the calibre of doctor

you're looking for if you sway the process'"

The whole tend to specialize must be examined more closely, in part bccause of its

effect on ru¡al shortages and the kind of medicine rcquired in n¡ral ateas: "Tlere ís too

much emphasis on specialization and not ernugh on fømíly practice. In the counW you

lave to have a wide range of knowledg¿" (E'3)'

,,They aren't educated in ¡nedical and nwsíng schools about the work here. They

should be taught about whar to expecr here. Be prepared for that first period of

ad.justment" ('D'3).

Srudenrs should also be raught basic information regarding hospital administration,

provincial regulations, business methods, clinical management ar¡d general health ca¡e

sysrem knowledge, according to communiry people. I ùin-k that this suggestion has merit'

physicians mighr acquire a broader appreciation for healtÏ ca¡e and societal resources if

thei¡ educadon extended beyond the speciñcs of scientific medici¡e. Perhaps then they

might also broaden thei¡ perspecrive on holistic influences on health, influences on health

by hea-lth care delivery systems, and other non-scientif¡c maners. Doctors would also be

able to make a stronger impact on health ca¡e if they understood how systems wcrk in a

socio-Political con text

i
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C) Ph¡'sicians' Responsibilities

Borh communit¡,people and physicians ræogrrtze the very imponant role physicians

command in the medical care system. Our present medical system requires doctors to

function. They are the ones *¡e sdmit patients to hospitals, who administer most

medications (sr at leasr order them fo¡ nurses to Elmiqister), discharge patients, decide on a

course of treatment, erc.. The Manitoba Health Services Cornmission allocates what

amounrs to approxirnately 95Vo of this province's overall health care budget. M.H.S.C.

allocates those monies to hospitals directly a¡d to doctors directly in fee-for-service

arrangements. That places a tremendous responsibility on our hoqpials and physicians as

the primary consumers of health ca¡e dolla¡s. Manitobans have little choice but to turn to

thei¡ community and teaching hospials and the physicians they staff for most of the

med.ical services we use. That kind of expectation s€ts grouPs up for hostiliry because one

side ca¡ not possibly meer aII the expectations of another. As well, the traditional rcverence

people have for holders of specialized knowledge leads to intimidation and insecuriry

towa¡ds the revered. Physicians provide a classic exa:nple as subjecs of such reverence.

There is tension and antagonism from some communiry people towa¡ds doctors. This

is i¡ add.irion to the intimidation they feel f¡om this powerful group who, they think, is

beyond r-bei¡ control or influence or even the possibiliq' of developing a relationship with.

The physician is someone who 'doctors'. He is temporaÐ' and peripheral to the

community. He is not someone to talk with, to ¡eason with or relate to. Communities

depend on him through two sources:

l) community dependence on hospitals as a source of identiry and economic activity;

and,

2) individual dependelce on professionals for inforrration regarrding their own Hies.

I
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Communir¡,people thinl thar physicians should spend dme when they first a¡rive Ín a

communit), to gel to know the faciliry, the staff, and the town' "fhey don't want to ta*¿

the tíme to get to knov,the lacíliry and stafl. It pays of, in the long term when they takc

thc time to learn procedures etc.. Wtæn they don't, we Poy' But, wlP will pay them to

spend the necessary dme to get to know tlæ Inspinl?" (D' 4)

One group suggesred thar if it is a salaried position, an orientation period should be part

of the job. Fee-for-service docron will nor spend the time because they want to stan billing

right au,ay. Therefore, where it is fee-fo¡-scrvice, M.H.S.C. should provide a minimum

allowance for new doctors for perhaps a rwo-day penod of familiarization with the

community and the hosPital.

There was a feeling that physicians should üry to get to lnow people in the community

and not wait for them to always take the first step. They should remember that the people

may have had unhappy experiences with doctors coming and going and should adopt an

arrirude that they are going to senle in. C.ommuniry people a¡e hurt when they feel their

community is al*'ays a stepping stone to other places. They want physicians to appreciate

how insultjng that anirude is and Ery to sce the situation from the communiry's perspective'

I conclude from rhese sentiments that doctors should spell out their expectations clearly

to the community right away, regarding exPected time off, judgtng emergencies and non-

emergencies, uSe of social and government services and So on and liSten to what their

expecrarions are in turn. chapter six will address physicians' responsibilities more

speciñcally in recommendations dbecÎed to each inte¡est gpuP.
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D) Regionalization and Sha¡ed Services

The opic of regionalizing health services has becn a¡ound this province since the early



1970's. \ilithout going inro too much detail here, suffice it to say that the topic is being

revived as diff,rculties in rr¡¡al health issues ttmain. ln SCOMM'S AÐlr.d3.çDgEls of the

lasr fe*,years, the Commirtee notes that withoul some kind of sha¡ed service arangements

taking place in rural Manitoba, the chances of overcoming doctor shortages and uneven

disu"ibution a¡e siim.

The issue of regionalizarion connotes a heavy handed, government inspired take-over

of heafth and social services because the tactics of past governments were Dot vcry sensitive

to coûtmunity input or diversity of circumstances. However, tlre concept of small

communiries combining and rationalizing some scrvices and personnel does have appeal. It

may close some of the gaps in the system and ease the strain of 'going it alone': a strain

that can push a fragile communiry into oblivion.

The possibitity of regionalization of health facilities and services is on the minds of

communiry people. They see the merits of combining many small hospitals into fewer

larger ones and see the benefits as improved medical care for all. They do not like the idea

thar thei¡ to*'n mighr be the one lo close. They are ready for it if it is done with some

planning and consultation with t-he people to be affected

Changing facility use was discussed as a possible step to take. Some people suggested

rurning some acute beds into convalescent beds so that recovering patients do not taÏe up

space elsewhere and so that they may rccupenlte near thei¡ families a¡d friends. StafFrng of

convalescenr beds would not be as expensive as acute beds demand' There is also the

continuing a¡d increasing needs of an aging population for personal ca¡e homc beds.

Communiry people see a need fo'cæperation among corr¡munities although they realize

how difficuh rhar can be. "We |tave to get our of thisfeeling of parochblßm; re¡nain eæh

to your own and forger ahout your neigltbor. Fear of tløt glrastly word regíorøIization.

But I see a co-operotive effort comíng. For example, the Group of Five (Russell,

Rossburn, Bi¡tle, Shoal Lake a¡d Hamiota). We mast do somcthing collectively. We
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have to meet provincial standards but can't wíth the rut¡¡tber of doctors so we ltove to do ít

with the Group" ('D' 1).

V/har the people are so ti¡ed of and frustrated with is the lack of political will and

courage fiom provincial leaden . "Group the facilitíes and the doctors artd pay for ít! Get

good physicians and pay for it!" (D' l). One person lamented that health ca¡e is in the

political arena at all: "Health care ß nol (should not be) a polifical issue. h is a ríght itrst

like education. But there are far too many polítícal philosophíes that come into play ín

delivering health care. Everyone writes reports and gets on the bandwagon, the

govertwLent clnnges and a n*v philosopþ and it søns all over again. It is lwttpering the

delivery of health care" ('D'2).

Communiry people do not expect the same level of services avaüable in u¡ban centers.

Indeed, provincial standardization tends to hinder rural health ca¡e a¡d the people recognize

the inappropriateness of those urba¡ values. They want their docton to care for thern, they

want their doctors to be a part of thei¡ lives, and they want them to be a part of the lives of

thei¡ communities. This feeling is not surprising given the intensiry of small town life and

the absence of anonymity. Rural residents are very sensitive to the anitudes expressed by

urban professionals who ridicule rural lifesryles and customs.

Narura1ly, rural people do not want their town to be adversely affected by any move to

sha¡e services. They have a sophisticated understanding of the issue. They are willing to

participate i¡ d.iscussions. They will enterøin the idea of giving up something in return for

alternative methods of delivering care, such as sha¡ed service arrangements with other

towns.
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Qemmuniry people talksd about providing housing to physicians' families' They

thought thar perhaps having a house designated for the doctors would mitigate tbe

diffrcg¡ies of moving ro a new place. Some of the physicians I spoke with and the wife of

one of tbe doctor's said rhat knowing a house was available to live in would make it easier

to relocate. The poinr from rhe doctors'perspcctive is that they do not want to invcst a lot

of money in a town they may or mây Dot stay long in. They would like to know that at the

end of the journey to a new communiry, there would be a house ready to tnove in to.

Opinions of community people on housing va¡ied from corrrmuniry to corrrmuniry'

,Tl,e're workíng on ir. We did have a løt¿se once bw ewntually it becane something

around our necks so we don't now. But we are lookíng ínto somethíng. We are prepared

to do something".

,'The problem is th-ar eyeryone wants a dffirent kini of ìøttsíng. So to have a rnanse'

like thing is dfficu¡. But to provide through leasing or somcthing, a lnnse that will be

commercialll'anractive, and røt siníng empry\ if thc docør d¿cides n live in arnther house

(mighr be a viable plan). h's there for the doctor unríl ther- decide whar to do. As a

practical investment, iÍ's there" ('A'4).

In anorher community, housing has been addressed but the Boa¡d çlaims that there is

lots of housing available. They object to paying for a house for a doctor who is earning

much more than anyone else in town.

The problem wirh communiries anempting to provide housing is twofold. First, it is

difficulr for a community that may bg stn:ggling financially to justify providing a house for

a physician who they know will make a very good income. This contributes to tÌ¡e

,esenrrDenr the communiry already feels and ro the sense of setting themselves for the slim

chance that a doctor wili stay in their town.

The second negative aspect is thar quality of housing is a subjective &ssessment. If the

communiry did decide to make a home available, the questions would be: l) ìow much
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should the physicia¡ pay ? 2) should he own it or rent it? 3) in what condition should the

house be in for occupancy ? 4) what should be done if the house is unacceptable to the

doctor ? etc..

I thin-k thar communities should include the housing issue in their discussions.

Imagining what a new doctor faces when they enter a ne\ry town would likely be a useful

experience for the communiry to go through. It may help to humanize the doctor and his

family in the eyes of the communiry, and be a uniting influence for the communiry.
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Ð Communiry Responsibilities

Community people Elked specifically about what they could or could not do to entice

and keep docrors living and working in their communiry. This angle is different than the

broader ones of community involvement in health ca¡e delivery or emPowerment to local

decision-making. Here, they were speaking of how thei¡ community appears to outsiders

and whether they present an accurate and /u afiractive image.

A couple of communiry groups felt that there is much communities can do to market

themselves. They referred to self-ma¡keting not only as a means to attract potential

physicians, bur as a means of recognizing their communities' strengths. They talked of

puning together a package describing their towns'seryices, schools, clubs, sPorts facilities

etc. so that newcomers could lnow v¿hat is available. The process of putting such a

package together would be of benefit to the communiry bcause the towns'virrues would

be explored, recorded and prornoted.

"I thtnk when you comc from o small community you tend to underesimate thøt

communiry and the actiìilies that are in it. You overlook what's øvaílable. Tte real

advantage of living here" CE' 1). -.



Communities thoughr they could host a party for tÌ¡e newcomers and invite the whole

town to participate. lf there is no V/elcome \ù/agon in the town, a welcomi¡g comminee

could be formed and assigned the responsibiliry of looking in on the newcomers regularly

for the fi¡sr monrh. The comminee should be ready to help the spouse with settli¡g in to a

new home, enrolling child¡en into school, inroducingher lhim o people in the comrunity

and providing information about services, æPair pcople and so on.

I thjnk that communiries should also spetl out theit exPcctations clearly ûo a new doctor

right away and listen to whar the physicians'expectations are too. The cxpcrience of

ardcularing their expectations will be a useful exercise for the community and will lead to a

basis for educating tle community as to appropriate and inappropriate dema¡ds on the

physician. Communication between the community and the physicians would help

demystify the ph¡'sician's persona. It would also help establish some ground nrles for both

players to follor¡'.
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Summary

Changes in rural society can occur at various levels as the tasks and objectives are

decided on and the most appropriate agent and method of change is identif,red. These

discussions \r,ere òenu'ed on the problem of recruiting a¡d retaining physicians and the

wider issue of communiry responsibiliry in the delivery of health and rnedical services.

The tone of rhe discussions signify that n¡¡al communities are oppressed. C-ommunities

musr strengrhen themselves and insrease thei¡ inftuence on the medical a¡d health care they

receive.

There a¡e th¡ee levels of activiry where change must occur'

The first and second levels are government and the medical profession. Governments

and the medical profession must pay anention to the needs of rural Manitoba. The message



from ru¡al Manitoba is rhar changes to the educational cu¡riculum in public schools and in

the medical school are necessafy. The status quo in facility funding and physician

individualism musr be questioned. Those arc tv/o levels wherc change is required. More

specific ¡Ëcommendations to these participants will be made in the last Chapter of this

thesis.

The thi¡d level is *re communiry level. Qommunity-based change is the focus of this

thesis and the remai¡der of this Chapter. There are processes communities ca¡ initiate that

will strengthen their decision-making powers a¡d abilities.
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R. Alex Sim writes:

The new rural communiry cannot be fostered or crearcd by governmental polícies'

Rather, the regenerailon of meaningful conntuniry life requires a dæoltuion of power to

the local arena. Goyern¡nent agencics,big corporøíons artdpowerful cities are noî going

þ surrender their power an-d influcnce readily. On the otlzer han-d, tltcre ß linle evidence

tlnt rural people are ready to clnllenge tlæ vested interests that dominate lheir economic

and social lives . y et il t'*t^ do nothing , the present trends are likety to contínu¿ and crises

will deepen and recur more frequently, rnaking renewal artd reco¡tstruction more dfficult'

Rural people ma): nol be read¡' to challenge tuai on Present Vettd's an"d anangements' but

there is evidence of discontent and a sli'ríng toward action - small begínníngs, social

inrnvatíons that are, ín flect, píoneer pathways tlzat otlers nay be enco,Üaged to follow'

Thc disconten about farm policies u a hopeful stgn. A wíùspread cynicísm toward

politícal leadership and'government polícíes may srtmularc rural People to look W

themselves for direcrion, rather than to distaru atttlPriries (1988 145)'



Sim goes on to caurion us about relyrng sotely on political solutions to solve problems

drat re essentiaJ.lY social:

Tlere are many reasons to be skeptical of political sohutotts to social problems. The

first to consid.er is the structwe of goverwnent íself. Policies are dæeloped in panicular

mínístries with límíted jurisdictíon for exantple, agrículrure, educatíon, or environment.

Each agenq responds to a general problem with a specific solution,yet its poliq ruLst be

stated in broad general terrns to cover a multítude of specific cø-ses. In conîast, an

ildivid,ual, or indeed a community, is a totality, a lzolistic pltenomenon. The machinery of

government is massive, slov, movíng, insensate, and omorol. Iu response can be too linle

and too late, too soon ard too much, too much a¡td too lale, or 6)en too linle and too soon.

That is not to say tltat governnent is inflective ín all irstances; bW where uníquc, off-

beat or swift responses are called for, then we see goverûneil ar ils mo$ ínePt, a

judgment thar can be levelled at most large-scale non-goverrunent organízatiotts os well.

Too ofren we see a slntgun employed to kilt a mosquito or afly swafler used to drive ofl a

skunk. This does not mean we can do without government internention and bíg

organizations, or þ say big organizations are uniformly inept. It is in areas where

ineptitude is nzost wanronly evident that we m).Lsl fu most critical. These areas have n do

with minorit¡, groups representing natíves, womcn, children, and meditttn atd small-sízed

farmers. To this group I would ad^d people living otuside ciies. As we alrea-dy noted ín

looking at great associatíons, thcse nossíve sù'ttctures with tlæir ponderous proS,ramnes

(even when they are well iruented) are too tæøvy to meet or all*iate the subtle lunan

problems rlø deprive people of tleir full ptentíat. Thc htt?1an spíril has a light epløncral

qualù¡*, which mtl¡¡ grow artd flower in its own special envirortttt¿nt (152)'

IM

Sim outlines three different kinds of political resPonses: l) repressive; 2) palli¿¡ivs,



and; 3) positive.

l) Repressive responses are those that use polver and wealth over underprivileged

people. Ruftl people are susceptibie to this as are minoriry grouPs.

2) P¡lliative rÊsponses include the son of mid-range, shon-tsrm politicatly popular utd

easy policies. They do nor solve anything in a fundamental way but they buy politicians

time and u5rrally votes. Sir:c advises that tbese may hold some Potential for long-tcrm effect

and should nor be discarded completely; but a caveat emptor may apply. An exa:nple of

this kind of response is rhe conunon practice of building a hospital regardless of need or

appropriateness in type of ca¡e and location.

3) The third kind is the positive response. This involves a tansfer or sharing of

knowledge and power and has specific importance in the issues of; professional Power

with its acquisition of k¡owledge; conrmunity involvement, and; access to government

information (1f).

This positive form of response is, of cou¡se, conrmunity-based. It means staning at the

communit¡, Ievel and going up and out. Conversely, government policies are øeated and

implemenred from the top down. Policies a¡e often clumsily applied in non-appropriate

measures.

Community-based decisions could be created sensitive to tÌ¡e people who a¡e affected

by them because they are devised by those people. The process by which communiry

decisions a¡e reached is itself a strenglhening experience. lndeed, it is the process that

rDatters more than the specifrc problem solving itself.
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The Communiry Building Process

According to Scon Peck, tle n¡le

second (1987 104).

is ;'Commu nity -buildin g first, prroblem- sol ving



peck says; "To achieve genuine communiry the designated leader must lead and control

as little as possible i¡ order to encourage others to lead. In so doing, she or he must often

açt-it weak¡ess and risk rhe accusation of fail.i¡g to lead.... To be effective in comrnuniry-

making, designated leaders musl keeP thei¡ focus on the g.oup as a whole" (164)'

We know the rules of conntunity; we know thc læaling flect of corrurutnity ín tenns

of individtnl lives. If we could somelnw find a wøy across tlæ bridge of ow knowledge,

would not these sa¡ne rules hove a healing úect upon our world? We hntan beings haw

ofien been referred ro as socia| animals. But we are noî yet comÌnilnity creatwes- We are

impelled to relate rc each orher for our surt,ival. But we ù not yet relate wíth the

inclusiviry, realism, Self-awareness, vulnerObí\iry, commítment' oPenneSS, freedom'

equali4,, and love of genuíne corrununíry. /¡ is clearly no longer enough to be simply

social anímals, babbling together at cocúail parties and brawling with each other in

business and over bounfuries. /¡ is our task - our essentíal, central, crucíal task - to

transform ourselves from rnere social creatures into communiry crearures. It ís thc only

wøy thar ht¡nan evolwion wílt be able to proceed (165)'

peck caurions us thar i¡dividual personaliry conflicts or interferences in a goup are not

the ieader's concern. If the group is not left to work out its own course' it will not become

a corununity; "a group of all leaders" (119). 'The general rule, therefore, is that leaders

should ¡esrricr thei¡ i¡terventions to inærpretations of goup rather rhan individual behavior.

A¡d rhe purpose of all such intervenrions is not to tell the group what to do or not to do but

to awaken it to awa¡eness of its behavior" (118)'

In a preceding secrion of this Chapter, I rclated some of the views and opinions of

communiry people and physicians. My role in that portion of this resea¡ch was to

deiiberately nol di¡ecr or manipulate particiPa¡ts'dialogue' A planner working with
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communiries in a communiry-based initiative Owa¡ds developing a n¡ral health care systern'

would have ro have a feel for ways that will mobilize oortmunity action. The first stage

would þ to encou¡age discussion and inspirc awareness. Other writers have provided me

wiù directions to proceed with such an undertaking.

Communi[' Action (1989) is a book wrinen by three Quebecois. Two of the authors

teach social work at the Universiry of Montrcal a¡d the thi¡d is a writer. This book is

almosr a'how-to'in communiry organizing, activism and implernenting social change.

In Community Acrion, steps to mobilzing a communiry a¡e outlined. General n¡les to

follow in the process are; learn from others' experiences - lnow the history of the

communiry a¡d be aware of othe¡ groups to work with, and; sha¡e tasks with the maximum

number of people (Lamou¡eaux, Mayer and Raymond 1989 121). The leader must "pass

on yo¡¡ knowledge" about organizing, about the history of the communiry, and about any

other information one gains about other groups that could be contacted and brought in to

the fold.

Like Peck er al, the wrirers of Communit.v Action see communiry building (or in their

words,'struggle'), as a process, and "cach stage has its own objectives" (133).

Derermining and defining objectives is essential to each stage and they will be "either

immed"iate or long rerm." Ahirough objectives should be anainable, a level of objectives are

"intrinsic to an), struggle". For example;raising consciousness; ernPowennenq bringing in

new members. The organizer should keep these 'asross the boa¡d' objectives in mind

throu ghout the Process.

Once the objectives have been determined, approPriate srategies to achieve those

objectives ca¡ þ worked out a¡d tactics to cerry out the strategy can bc devised.

-The tactics should be therefore consistent with the srategy - that is, they mu$ be

appropriare to the rype of objectives being pursued, in borÏ the short term anj the long
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term" (134).

Sim's 'positive response', with its transfer of power and knowledge, is the bcst course

for the challenge in this inquiry a¡d the procedure described above. A framework for a

method of communiry heahh development can be formed by coupting Peck's et al notions

of communiry building with the idea of transferring knowledge and building self-

confidence in local ¿"g¡5i6¡-making. These goals are part of the rebuilding Process itself.

They are also part of the Process of cort'munity organizing.

Community organizing is described in Communiqv Action as having the following

qualities:

1) "(it) can be carried our only by bringíng togetlør people wln, directly or índirectly,

hav e com¡no n irúerests" ;

2) "it is dcmocratic, in tlte serzse tløt tlæ actíon løs a dcmocratic objective such as the

ffirmation or exercise of a righr. The dcnncratic ospect of corruntniry organizing shouJd

be reflecred in the internal functioning of the group, in terms of both decision-making

structwes a¡td the emplasis placed on thc panícípaton of all nentbers" ;

3) "il is also an educatíon process that validates people's existing knowledge and

skilts and enables them rc acquíre new ones. Finally, any sùaregy of communiry

organizíng should. aim to bring about change, to reduce or elimínøe exploitatíon,

oppression, and alienarion....Co¡rununiry organi,zing ís an expressíon of people's faith in

their ov,n abiliry rc dcferd rheir ind,ividtøl arzd collectíve ríglus artd ínteres¡s" (1989 7).

Cornmuniry organizing is a forrn of praxis in that it is intended to win individual and

collective power. The authors \rarn against the perversion of a 'communiry-approach'

commined by the Quebeg government that prromoted volunteerism ''to ñll the gaP in

services lefr by rhe withd¡awal of rle srare" (2). C.ommuniry organizing should be ruly

democraric ard atrempr ro exercise ¡eal power ar¡d not oale people Pawns fc¡¡ $ome other
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purPose.

The resea¡ch phase of community organizing is part of the Process too. The authon of

Communir), Action emphasize how essential research is to any communiry worrk and how

imponant it is that the resea¡ch binds the researchcr with the community. Furtherrnore, the

prospect of doing research need not intimidate people who want to acquire knowledge:

"Research should be considered any activiry that enables individuals to bener understand

their everyday social realiry, on the job or in the communiry. Rese¿¡ch is pointless if it

remains in the hands of resea¡chers instead of being used to serve the communiry. It

should be used for education, inforrration, a¡d organization" (63). Similarly, it is

important to remember thar all phases of research are connected: "study (research and

observarion of facts), diagnosis (analysis), and treatment (action). Thís also applies to

communiry organizing, whích usu.ally ínvolves the following stages: stttdy of the

convnunít¡,; identifrcation and analysis of problems in terms of üe clossíc questiorß of

wlnt, where, when, wh¡,, lton-; appraisal of tlu dfficulties; planning artd carrying out of

action ; and,finally, assessmcnt of eryericnce" (6'7 emphasis mine).

Community organizing is a version of çommunity planning. The two contain

essentially the same ingred.iena. ln community organizing, the objective is to help the

community liberate itself from its oppression. In traditional communiry planning, the

objective is to respond to community problems, including those problems that are

perceived, a¡d to a communiry's aspirations or notion of an ideal.

Communiry planning is an aaiviry. It is a prccess of identifying the scope and effect of

currenr and anricipared problems and devising solutions that will maximize tbe

community's obj ecti ve s.

Ç;emmunity planning ìs a social activiry, thar, by its nature, needs huma¡ interaction

and community involverlent in the planning, not just planner involvement. Il is a process
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of decision-making.

Iæssons from Communitv Economic Develc¡Pment

Communiry economic development (CED) is currently in practice in rr¡ral Manitoba

through the Department of lndustry, Trade a¡d Commerce. CED is directed to turning

a¡ound the very foundations of economic policy to make it more reqponsive to the necds of

tle community and mme specific to the realities of the circumstances in rurat Manitoba-l9

The process of initiating and maintaining a CED program holds valuable lessons

relevant ro other aspecrs of communiry plar¡ning ar¡d community organizing (such as health

ca¡e developmenr). It is a holistic approach that places economic activiry in the contexl of

overall community functioning and well-being.

The local economic development process is essentially an approach towards the

beuerment of a communir¡^ in all its facets, since tlæ goals of local economtc development

are noî símply economic in n¿ture. In il, resídcnß takz an octíve pan in &ciding tltc fi'ntre

of their communtry, and the process is both edrcatíonal and øctíon oriented. It gíves

people a betrer idea of lnw tlæír ecornmy works a¡ú lww they can lsve a maior ínfluence

on their economic furure (Nasewich 1989 75).

CED seeks to build self reliance and independence from outside decision-making. It

seeks to liberate t}e oppressed through empowennenl lndeed, a fundamental point in

initiating CED is thar cerrain conditions must prcvail before CED will succeed. The

Decessary cond.ition is crisis. rù/orken in the conrruniry economic development field are

lgsim supporls community economic development over megs-ry?e projects b€carrse csltrol is b the

hands of rhe people themselves and rhe businesses are usually envi¡onmentally and sæially benelrcial lo a

communiry. They also rend o employ more people and generaæ more income o Ûe residens in a bng

tenn vennre (Sim 157).
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convinced that there is no point in initiating that kind of effort until the community has

experienced, or is in the middle of experiencing, a crisis'

Most often rhe essential driving force behind the inir,al contnittttcru, panicipation, øttd

surt-up of local economic development and the search for olternative dæelopmcnt is

crisis. Lack of job opporaníies, migratíon arú declining population, lock of educational

opportunities, deteriorated housing, &clíne and loss of business and retaíl activity,

shrinking tax base, farm troubles, and the loss of primary resource írtdustries or single

irúustries, are ofren the generators of gross roots and self læIp initiatíves towards

economic development (Nasewich 1989 75-77)'

The CED process ca¡ serve as a model for a com¡r¡unity-bascd heafth development

iniriative because the principles are so similar. Those coulmon principles 6.e;

- communities must be ready to assume an involved position. To reach that point' the

communiry is in crisis and the communiry is oppressed;

- self reliance and independence from outside decision-making is a Prinary objective,

and;

- the benefirs of communiry involvemenl will extend beyond the spccific service

tafgeted to reflecr the hoüstic philosophy behind comruniry dcvelopmcnr

The nexr section describes the fou¡ stages i¡ a CED process. Consider the applicability

of these stages to cotnmunity health development by Eansiating some of the vocabulary

from economics to healrh. At the conclusion of this Chapter, I will suggest a process for

communiry health development, modeled on CED, that follows these four sages'

The fou¡ srages that have been identified in the cornmuniry cconomic development

Process 8¡e;

I) sun-uP

2) com¡"runiry Profile-

3) identifying needs and serdng goals, and

t5r



4) creating an Economic Development Strategy.

l) Start-up

In this phase, it is imponant to include as wide a rìange of participants as possible to

ensure that a variery of inrerests are represented, that nany opinions and viewpoints a¡e

available to draw on, thar a base of interest and support is formed and, that the likelihood of

the emergence of leadenhip is enhanced with a greater number of contributors.

It is a time to build community resources in terms of ideas, contacts and knowledge.

The process is explained a¡d a "basic StatelDent of purpose" is fomlulated

The "forrnats ca¡ include community mcetings, busi¡ess or other association meetings,

local governmenr and council meetings, futu¡es workshops, or brainstorming meetings"

(Nase*'ich 1989 76).
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2) The Communiry hof,rle

Here, the community assesses itself in terrr¡s of its lesources and its historical

development and demographic data. The community's strcngths and wealmesses, its

problems and sources of sress a¡e revealed, and this in iself provides the communiry with

an invaluable learning experience. Again, teaders truy emerge a¡d widesPtead involvement

ca¡ occu.

Resou¡ce identification can lead to the beginnings of strategy formulation and it helps

illumi¡rate a communiry's natural economic di¡ection. The tendency to use this time as a

bolstering of the town's markerable vi¡n¡es in order to attract outside investors, should be

recognized a¡d avoided.

3) Identifying Objectives / Establishing Goals

Unlike regular economic strategies that a¡e directed to job creation, CED also looks at



straregies such as; subsisrence, welfare and migration and imPon substitution (Nasewich

1989 8i).

A sybsístence strarcgy focuses prírnaríly on meeting and satisfying basic human nceds

(which are inodequately provifud for) through thc ttse of the existíng resowce base---It

does not necessaríly involve market etclønge or ntonetary transactions ønd ís not

ræcessaríly directed at eithcr eryorts or thc replocemew of impons' Rathcr it is dcsigned

prirnaríl¡ ro tncet the basic needs oldsy to doy Eving atld lús great appeal wlere resowces

a¡e abun-dant but wlere the market econonry ís relativeþ limited or ùserx" (87).

A welfare and migration strategy addresses the ouflow of young, skiüed and educated

people, due ro restricted employmenr oppor$nities. It considers the futr¡re viability of the

communiry as a place to live and work

An imporr subsdrution straregy anempts to expand the local multiplier by incrcasing

local producdon of needed goods and services'supplies. The message is self reliar¡ce, not

isolationism, and includes quality of life conside¡ations, improving educational

opponunities, upgtad.ing of skills, encouragemcnt of non-traditional groups to invest and

take risks, a¡d other unconventional economic suPPons such as day care'
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4) Economic DeveloPmcnt Strategy

This is "essen¡ially a wrinen summary of the economic activities the community hopes

to undertake and accomplish and how it intends to undertake them. It is an action plan

outlining the achievement of the overall economic development goals and objectives of the

community" (84).

Along with a general review of the fust three stages, this summary also gives

informarion about othel existing plans and strategies of govelnment agencies and

departments and Potentiàl sources of funding so thal action plans may hook up with

ongoing projects u'here appropriate. It is an intelligent, well infsrmed approach that



realistically tracks cturent happenings.

Communitv Health Development: A ProSram of Action

Community economic development is a strategy, based on a strong theoretical

framework, to elicit the essence of a community into a practical, action-o¡ienæd, sclf-help

initiative. C-ommuniry heålth developme¡¡ i5 similar in that it is based on a philosophy that

strives to place power and tnowledge in community control in order that the needs of the

community are met and the means of implementation are locally derived

The steps i¡ a community economic development plan can be modified and adapted to

health development. Before that is done, some fundamental beliefs in health development

should be established.

ty

Guiding Principles and Philosophy

If a community-based health system is to be established, some general principles are

necessary. These principles would provide a framework for discussion in the affected

community. These principles would have to be accepted by both the medical profession

and the goveÍÌmenr This acceptance would establish the political will to succeed.

The foltowing list of principles is certainly not exhaustive but should serve &s a basis

for funhe¡ discussion.

l) An objective of community health development is to increase the people's ability o

make informed decisions¡egard.ing rnedical treatment for when they are sick and designing

heatth programs for everyday living. Physicians will benefit too from a decrease in
¡

responsibilities and a sharing of power and knowledge.



2) There Eust 5g a commirment to decentralizing heatth and medical ssrvices to expand

accessibiliry to services and accountabiliry fcn rcsor¡rce allocation. There should be a move

to form cooperative sha¡ed services between and among communities. This will create

sg.onger technical a¡d consultative support fcn physicians as well as provide more compleæ

medical services to communities. \ilith accountable decision-making within comr¡unities,

communities could decide whether to increase the number of personal ca¡e home beds, or

change the use for hospital beds in concert with other communities'Deeds.

3) The role and responsibiliry of nurses in the primary care sening must be inc¡eased

so rhar specialists do what they are trained to do, nurses included. This will likely involve

a¡ examinarion of legal assignments of duties among heatth professionals. A change in

legislation dealing wirh, for example, nurse practitionen and midwives rnay also be

required. Increased use of those personnel would result in; a reduced need for physicians

in a primary care unit for many medical procedures; improved obstetrical ca¡e with

personnel trained in nan¡ral childbinh techniques, and; an overall reduction in education and

training costs.

4) Group pracrices should be considered the DoÍn rather than the excePtion.

Physicians should expect to be remunerated accordingly and to be respected as real people

with o¡dinary human wants and needs. They are not extra-sPecial crearures possessing

unusual power and supernatura-l abilities.

5) Communides will have ro decide on salaried o¡ fee-for-service practices fo¡ their

own situation. The disadvanrages and advantages of the differenr Payment schedules

should be ¡eviewed witJi communities so that a well informed decision could be made.

Communities rhar have recently switchcd to sala¡ied positions could be asked to give

'lcsrimony'as to the factors influencing thei¡ decision and a¡ evaluation of the effects of the

decision. The testimony òould include; the change in terms of retainment of physicians;

overall delivery of healh and medical care; cooperation among neighboring communities,
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an{ functioning of the hospital, to name a few opics.

6) Hospita-l and physician accountability may have to be examined for ways of

assessing acrual meeting of needs. Doctms could be in on hospial budget estimates and be

held accountable for them. For example, patient days or treåtments administered would

indicate patterns of practice that may or ¡¡y¡y Dot þg Decessary. This would provide an

incentive to look to community and social services to cover what physicia¡s know the

hospital cannot pay.2o

Building a health delivery sysrem from these principles shouid be done using as many

existing structures and services as possible. Cleation of more layen of bureaucracy and

expenditures on capital projects should be avoided. Communiry people will most likely

respond to a call for action if they know the objective is to work with what they a¡e famila¡

with, rather than a complete dismantling of current organizations.

l5ó

Like communiry economic develoPment' ssmmunit] health development can follow

stages in an ongoing process of change. Each stage has its set of objectives' As

Communir.v Acrion advised, objectives provide goals for a gtoup to aspire to and they are a

means of evaluating progress. Modeled on the four stages of community economic

development described earüer in this Chapter, I witl now outline a similu'plan of action

that co-munities could undertake to initiate a community health development process. It

should be understood that this plan is based on the premise that the willingness to

Canada's Healrh Care Sysrem and How ro Fix it, by Mictuel Rachlis and Carol Kustrner' Collins' Tsmto'

1989.

20so*e of thses ideas are derivative of those presented in Second Opinion: What's lJ/rong with



commence such a process begins with the community itself. There must not be any

coercion from governrlent. This process will be most successful when a communiry is in

crisis. However, some variations of this plan is applicable lo cmmunities that a¡e not in a

genera.l crisis bur a¡e unable to solve ccnain problems. hoblems rclating to establishing

sha¡ed service a¡rangements with neighbuing communities could be wo'rked through with

this approach, for example.

The for:r stages of communiry health development are;

1) Snn-up

2) The Community Heålth Profile

3) Identifying Objectives / Establishing Goals

4) Health Development Strategy

In Appendix Three, a more detailed 'working'plan of action gives a preliminary step-

by-step guide to initiating the process.
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ln this phase, like the frrst in CED's, it is important to reach as wide a range of

panicipants as possible. The venue fo¡ this meeting of minds could be a community health

developmenr workshop. All community members would be invited to attend. The

principles of community heahh development would be discussed and gaps in the system

would begin ro emerge. Throughour this stage there will be conflict among panicipans as

the diffe¡ent vie,*points, personalities and perceptions emerge. Dversiry of opinion must

be encouraged to ensure equitable panicipation and ownership of ideas' Peck would

describe this søge i¡ terms of pseudecommuniry leading to chaos.

l) Start-up

2) TTte Community Health Profile

Here, the communitY learns to thirù

I

of its health-related resources that a¡e both



connected to forrnal healtb care as well as rrsources that are seParate from the formal

system. The communiry's srenghs and wealoesses aÍe revealed. I-c.aders may emerge

from unlikely places and widespread involvement will spread. Srains from the preceding

stage of chaos will linger, but the group will benefi¡ from tangible signs of progress and

naming their world and realiry.

Comparable to a¡ inventory list, a communiry's humar, faciliry and service resources

would be identified. These tesources could include;

- under-employed teachers trai¡ed in special necds orgiftcd children;

- social workers;

- substa¡ce abuse programs;

- mpe counselling a¡d banered families shelærs;

- child ca¡e information ;

- diagnostic equipment;

- number of acute ca¡e beds;

- number of long term beds;

- number of personal care home bcds;

- speciall¡'rained nurses, a¡d;

- provincial public hea-lth personnel and services.
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3) Idenrifying Objectives / Establishing Goals

In this srage, the communiry ma-kes decisions regarding its di¡ection in health care.

Rural communities have to thinÏ of themselves in relation with other communities. It may

be time to initiare discussions with other communities. It is easier to have rcalistic

€xpectations when one is aware of another's situation. Communication nmong

com:r¡unities is necessary because of the strength it gives i¡dividual cornmunities when

dealing with outside authorities and because cooperation in service delivery will result in

more efficient and accessible delivery of ca¡e.



C,omnuniries will have ¡p decide whether or not thei¡ æmben will support local health

ca¡e services or use services in other centers. For exâmple, some communities closc to

ri/innipeg find their residenrs dri"ing to the ciry fcr services (and goods) and not using their

communiry's' Sometimes people want to have services in their communiry but do not use

them enough to justify their presence.

The community may expcrience a period of what Peck would call 'emptiness'at this

time. Members may feel let down by what scems to be either a futile mission or too big a

job or responsibiliry. They may feel overwhelmed by the magnitude of the work ahead,

not realizi¡g that much of the hardest work has becn done by this stage. This phase is the

b'ridge to true community.
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4) Heatth Development StrategY

Like rhe economic development strategy phase, this phase is both a suElmary of the

fusr th¡ee srages and an action plan to implement goals aad objectives. It aiso gives

i¡formation of comparable work being done in other places'

By rhis rime, the communiry wiil bc ready to organizc themselves and their ideas into a

strategy. A process fo¡ reflection on action, or praxis, should be a fundamental Part of the

plan.

From the workshop senings of the th¡ee ea¡lier stages, a working group, commined to

healù developmenr could be formed. Currently in Manitoba, the only fom¡al health-related

body wittr represenrarion from the community, is the hospital boa¡d and in some cases I

healtì district boa¡d. There could be a corrrnuniry healh corrrninee that oversees hospital

functions, perhaps in a subcommittee structure, but s/ithin the overall context of

communiry heait¡ and related social scrr¡ices.

These communiry comminees should be associated with other community comurittees

to work out cooperarive service arrangements. Both levels of comminees could compile



and combine thei¡ i¡venrories of available human, facilry and service ttsources.

The salient poinr here is that communities rnust be able to identify tÏeir own health

requiremenrs. They should not be hampered by provincial sta¡da¡ds. There should be a

provincial recognition of diversiry of circumstances and a realization that standa¡ds do

sometimes draw dorm actual perfornrance levels by imposing outside exPectations and

values thar a¡e impossible to aspire to or implement a¡d efforts to do so only limit the

development of approp¡iaæ ones.2l
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Conclusion

2lone of rle difficulries in designing communiry-based bealth c¿¡e programs is the p'roblern of self-

sustainabiliry (Dennis G. li/iltms, Dilemnas, Trends, and Transfcrn¡arions in C-ommunify Heatth lrVorker

Siruarions: Kenya's Nyamrerua of Sa¡adidi', Envi¡onments, Vol.l9, No.3' 1988-).

"Theæ problems are au¡ibuæd ro the predomirurely clinical (crmtìve) orientatis¡ of tbe he¿ltÌ¡ cs¡e

infrasm:cture and tJre d.isease preventive and t¡ealrì ptomotive criennrion of commmity'based he¿lth care

progÊms. Tt¡ese tensions are ernphasized in a number of strucrural rela¡jons: cunplex wrsus subsis¡ence

(p€asa¡ù economies: professional versus communal syscms of æcountabiliry; modern vers¡¡s radiúq¡al

world-views;a¡d biomedical versus holistic health systÊm øienutions" (l0l).
Tbose cornments are di¡ecred at communityåased progrants in a develçing counry, htt qp could add

to ¡he üsr of conrasLs, nral versus u¡ban social and professiøral sÍn¡ctües and the message r¿ould be the

same.

In the Kenyan healr-h program, infcrrnâl learten were identified in the csnmunify and were encouraged

to represenr rlreir neighbou¡s. Tt¡e process of mobilizing a community was recognized as being very

imponanr to ûre ourcome of the project and the informat leadenhip was seen as integral to that process.

The aurJror asks th¡ee qrxstions for policy-makers and planncrs ¡l¡at have direct relevancÊ to this tlEsisl

"l-How can programs be inidared in which commrniry mernbers will be slf'¡eli¡nt in their bealth

ca¡e?

2. How can mun:ally supponive systerns mr¡r berc¡ccn tlp cu¡ative and clinicatlyciented health cse

inf¡astnrcn¡¡e, and programs tlø emphasÞe communir¡- ætion fo¡ disease prevention, bcatth ptrmtcior¡' end

family planning?

3. How shæld fnancial, adminisrrarive, and professional dccisiors be made which spport the polidcal

will, inenrion, and abilities of local Jevel communiry leaders?" (102).

Y/illms refers to Pzulo Freire's met¡ods of uncovering lnowledge through sharing md a cansequent

'ç¡iticål conscioumess'as part of rhe proces in identifying needs ar¡d præedues to meel ü¡ose ¡leeds.



In this Chaprer, the resea¡ch frndings are synthesized with the concepts of cornmuniry

and community buiJding into some potential practical di¡ections. Helping communities

organize themselves to figure out the nan¡re of thei¡ problems and channel their energies

into self-determined di¡ections, is a role plaanen can play.

The fi¡st section presented a summary of the thoughts and suggestions frorn some n¡ral

community people regarding solutions, or at least di¡ections to uÏe. It illustrates an asrute

awareness of the issues as well as possible changes to the system.

These ideas could be developed in a workshop sening with community residents,

hospital administrators a¡d board members as well as doctors, nurses a¡d social serr¡ices

representatives. h could be the beginning of a process that identifies the problems, unites

the enti¡e community to a common goal and strengthens the community with a collective

will to exen change and public activism.

R. Alex Sim offers some guidance on directions groups can take to achieve their

purposes and makes a case for community cniginated development.

The recent communiry economic development û)ovement has implications for local

health care; some. of its principles a¡e altered and applied in recommendations for

community health. The steps of a communiry health development Process, modeled after

community economjc development methods, wett desctibed.

Although I reject rhe clamor that ou¡ enti¡e healú' care system is in crisis,I do thi¡ù that

the situation i¡ rural Maniroba is in a state of crisis. Economic decline, unstable social

conditions, rhe aging population, the family farm in jeopardy, and the changes within the

labo¡ force, are evidence of what could be described as a crisis. FurtÌ¡errpre, tÌrc fact tl¡at

the absence of a doctor in a srnall cornmuniry can mean the closu¡e of the local hoqpiul and
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the subsequenr negative repercussions for the communiry, is a crisis siruation. Cornmuniry

pcople feel aiienared and angry that they have so bnle control or ownership in the day-to-

day activities of their town.

A corrective response should not Þ a panicked one, however. This crisis presents us

wirh a¡ opporruniry to begin a process of moditying the foundations of the medical and

hea¡h care services and the rural way of life so that a real revival of community will sun.

It will nor be a shcrrt rerrn or quick-ñx approach. It will be a sysæmic alteration and it will

benefit ma¡y aspecrs of rural living and will work in concert with other efforts to resurect

communiq'.

I have become convinced that the health cate system should be restr¡ctr¡¡ed into some

form of communiry-based services in a primary care model. This restructudng would

occur afrer the community was mobilized into a rebuilding Process. Communiry-based

sewices are one "way of meeting the needs of people who are not well served by traditional

health and social services or are not served at all. They are also a rrleans of providing a

reasonable level of accessible services in communities which would otherwise be

underserved or served only by widely dispersed services necessitating travel over long

disrances" (Ca¡adian Council on Social Develcrpmcnt 1985 15).

Whereas taditional ser:vices are clzaracterized by centralizatíon, hierarchíes an'd

specialization, arti oríented toward cwtng pþsical and socíal ills, communiry'based

semíces are predicated on dccentralized &cisíon-makíng, public panicipation, teanr

approacles, and self-Iælp orieaed toward prÐention and hcakh promotion....corntntnity-

based semíces offer o perlpectíve on social a¡ú leokh issr¿¿s based on thc premise tlat

prevenring problems by anacking their causes ofers greater Potentíal for improving weII'

beíng than curing problems once they have occwred.This approach ùes not obví.ate the
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needfor acute hospital beds or other types of tllness-oricnted and cwe-based sertíces, bttt

it can reduce the need for tlæm and allow a more frecttve tue of resources (Canadia¡

C-ouncil on Social Development 1985 17).

Taking ca¡e of one's heahh is a normal part of life: access to heålt¡ ca¡e should also be

a normal parr of life. Most people will live and die without needing a CAT scan, treven an

operation morc compücated tha¡ a tooth extraction. Most people need to know how to eat

nutritious food (and how to grow it" if they live in the right place), how to exercise

properly aad generally maintain a healthful lifesryle. They need to seck medical advise in

emergencies, for ch¡onic ailments, for pain, or when expecting a child. Pa¡ents need

access to medical aid when thei¡ children a¡e sick and when they are due for immunizations

and otlrer preventive care. This is, of course, ovet-simplifyi¡g the case, but it is to make

the point that most of us will get through life requiring minimal help from the formal health

sector and ükely, very linJe teniary care - rnostly prima¡y care.Zz Yet, this system,like the

United States'one, has developed into a predominantly æniary level system.
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Print-ary health care ol.dresses th¿ main lealth problems ín tlv convnuniry,províding

promotíve, preventive, ct¿ratíye, and rehabílitøtive sentices...(it) includes ar thc very least

education concerning prevaíling tæalth problems and the metlØds of preventtng and

controlling them, promotion af food supplies and proper nutrition, an adequate supply of

safe water and basic sanirafion, maternnl anà child health care, includ.ing fantily planning,

immunízation agatnst the major infectíous díseases, prevention and control of endcmíc

díseases, appropriate treatment of common diseases and íniuríes, arú provision of

essentíal drugs.23

22ilccßdtn|to Duhl (1986 78)," himary c¡re includes the delivery of scrr¡ices at firs point of

oon6cr family docor or communiry clinic. Sccondary cse includes specialiss, routine s¡rBery'

ambulaory c¡¡e in a hospiral serring, ard labcrarory and X-ray ass. Tcniary cse includes cre by

"supers¡recialiqs" and such care as Wen-bean s.rgery, rerul dialysis, and lcng-term psychiatric cre'"

æWorld Healrb Organizaúon (1978) Repon of tÌ¡e Internaiornl ConferelEe (n Primry Heåtth Csre.



Ma¡y medical practitioners and facilities in this province already function in a primary

care model. I am convinced of its value in the n¡ral sening and encourage the extension of

the goals and objectives of a primary carc type of health system'

tg

Alma-Ara, U.S.S3. Geneva World Healttì Organization'



SL] M M ARY AI{D CON C LU SI O N

The Problem and the Srudy

CHAPTER SIX

ló5

Reviewing the hoblem

The central questions of this thesis are: How can Ma¡itoba n¡¡al communities recruit

a¡rd ¡etain physicians? and \What role does the community play in tbe process?

I did nor commence this thesis knowing the a¡rswer to these questions. I thought I

kre*,bur I u,as mistaken, and rhe misuke became obvious when I realized that the narrow

and rad-irional perspective *'ith which I enrercd into this, was of no use in understanding

the problem or developing solutions.

I rhoughr the answer to the problem was to ftgu¡e out ways of making communities

more appealing ro newcomers and of making docton less intimidating and antagonizing to

locals. I thought the medica.l sysrem could remain essentially the same, but items such as

licensing requirements for physicians might have to be meddled with to enforce a plan for

provincial coverage. For many years I have worried about the t¡eatment-oriented medical

care sysrem this culrure is dependent on, but other than implementing some rather

d¡aconia¡ measures to force physician involvement, I was unable to think of a way through

the problems of ou¡ hea-hh care system a¡d I certainly had no instinctive answers to the

specific problem dealt with here.
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Addressing the Problem

In this thesis, I have attempted to understand the problem rural communities have in

recruiting and retaining physicians. I have suggested some possible di¡ection for change

that will have a long term, positive effect on n¡ral Manitoba. I have approached the

problem with a perspective that starts with the special needs and chcumstances of n¡ral

communities and looks outwards. I have avoided an urban perspective that gazes

romanticaliy to the counu7. The difference is that by adopting this rural perspective, I

hoped that there would be minimal interpretation of nral ways. I wanted instead to have a

new and reaì appreciation of the viewpoints, opinions, sentiments and beliefs of rural

residents.
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Studying the P¡oblem

To study the problem rural communities have resn¡iting and retaining physicians, I

visited seven communities in Manitoba. Five of them are located in western Manitoba and

two are in eastern Manitoba. I taped many hours of conversations, discussions and

intervieu's with hospital people, communiry people and doctors. The discussions focused

on;

- the role of communities in health care delivery;

- the perceived obstacles to access to medical ca¡e;

- the reasons physicians do not want to live and practice in rural communities;

- problems rura-l communities have generally, and;

- thei¡ anitudes towards goverrrment decision-making, among other topics. 
+



(See Chapter Th¡ee for discussions regarding the analysis of the problem and Chapter

Five for discussions regarding solutions to the problem from the communities'

perspective.)

While this phase of the research was progressing, I was studying both tÌ¡e Canadia¡

medical care system and the nafure of communiry. The development of the medical care

system in this country was naced i¡ this thesis to show how it has grown to depend on

physicians þracticing i¡ srate suppoñed hospitals and protected by a very strong and

influentiai professional organization), to function a¡d to keep hospitals open and personnel

working. Commgniries are dependent on hospitals (which, in turn, depend on physicians),

nor only fo¡ medical aid, but also for employment and community pride. (See Chapter

Two.)

I had to u¡dersrand whar medicine and health have to do with planning and cotnmunity.

To thar end, I read a number of books about holistic health planning, community planning

and rhe wider subject of the regeneration of communiry. The literatu¡e taught me that there

exists an inne¡ sense of co--uniry in human bcings and in social øganizations that can be

diminished by oppression but strengthencd through I Process of rebuilding. The

rebuilding ca¡ occur through workshops or through communiry organizing. It is a long

a¡d arduous process but it ca¡ result in communities realizing their autonomy and thei¡

power. (See Chapter Four.)
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The Findings

Discussions with cornmuniry people revealed a deep resentment and anger towa¡d's

urban dominated decisions thar affecr them in Eoany different facets of life: economic



policies, health and medical care delivery and social services were three of the areas named'

The people expressed anger and resentment towards the medical profession, towards

govenlment decision-making a¡d towards urban a¡rogance' They made some radical

suggestions regarding controlling physicians'rights of wbcre to pracdce' They think the

med.icat care sysrem trai¡s doctors for a typc of practice that is impossible in ruÎal arcas and

that the enti¡e sysrem requires change. Tbey bclieve the provincial government ignores

rural circumstances urd plans for them without any consultation or involvement from n¡¡al

residents. It appeared thar the communities a¡e weakened and the people feel alienated from

power over their lives.

The initia-l conclusions I d¡ew from what I heard were;

- that the problem of recruiting and retaining physicians is widespreaú,

- that ru¡al communiries are ar a ¡eal risk of dytng. The people living there care very

much about that;

- the recnriting and retaining problem is part of a wider phenomenon' It must be

viewed holisricly and from a b¡oad perspective to male sense of the nature of the problem,

a¡d,

- tlere is a need for a deliberare ailempt to revitalize coslmuniry. This will snengthen

communiries'autonomy, their economic health and thei¡ overall communiry well-being'
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From whar rhe people told me a¡d from the literarure I consulted, I concluded that the

medícal care sysrem as it is currenrJy organized in rr¡ral Manitoba is inappropriate for many

reasons. Those leasons include;

- bospitals need doctors to sray open bur doc¡ors will not praæice in n¡ral a¡eas because

they are trained for consultative, high technology medicine and not the primary care

required in the ru¡al a¡eas;

- small communities ca¡ not suppon a full service åcute care hospiul. They ¡nust sha¡e
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services wirlr neigh borin g communities;Z

- hospital a¡d healr-h planning is currently dependent on the Presence or absence of a

few physicians. This leaves rural cornmunities in a vulne¡able snæ and adds to the

alienation they already feel from decisie¡-meking and power, an{

- medical personnel other than physicians are necessary to the delivery of primary care

but the cturent system does not make adequaæ usc of them.ã

Aside f¡om the discoveries summa¡ized above, I lcarned th¡ee fundamental lessons

from this thesis. The finr fu¡damental lesson is that demæratic (communiry) processes are

of the utmosr importance in any social system; that they are in need of a boost, and; that

wirhour deliberate arrenrion to them, this society easily slips into a¡ undemocratic

(rechnocratic / professional) way of doing things. Democracy is much more than one-

person, one-vote. It is more than majority nrle and it is more than representation by

population.26 Democracy is active participation by citizens from all strata, in every facet

of rhei¡ lives. This mal<es sense emotionally and i¡tellecrually, but it also makes sense

psychologicalty if one acceprs a basic prcmisc that humans have a¡ irurate desire and ability

to th¡ive a¡d not merely suwive, and can, therefore, take it upon themselves to think, to

decide a¡d to do for themselves. People will be more productive, mote resPonsible and

2¿Furu¡e Direcùons for Hælù recommended a;Testnru¡ring of legislarion

and paymenr system þ encourage the development and introduction of different medical practice models,

includ.ing rlre encouragement of group prætices, particularly in srnaller cornmuniries" (1990 l4)'

25Fo, e*arnpte, the 1990 Repon on Futrre Di¡ections for Healtì Ca¡e in Sasþtchewa¡ recornmended

thaq 'Redehnitjon of the scope of nursing sen¡ices to æflect increased pnofessicnal responsibitiry and new

circumsnnces which çrr"ovide more cpporûrniry for nurses to become more cqual paftners in tÞ delivery of

medical and hospiral services. ln ccn¿in settings, particularty n¡ral SaskatcÞwan, nwses might become

lo a greater deg¡ee" (lÐ.
26¡¡ny people suggesr thar ou cr¡rrent fede¡al s)ßtcm of rep'resennrion-byAoputation is to blame fø

ægional dispariries because thd'two provinces with llrc higlrest poPulalions a¡¿ able o cqrtrol federal

prrsesrings and poücies. To cçrect tln imbalance we need regiorul representation ins¡ead in cither

Pa¡liament or the Senare. This was part of tbe Mecch l-ake debaæ'



ultimately, more healt-hy a¡d happy, when they are involved with the means of production

and the mechanics of governing.

Tbose huma¡ qualities are thwaned when power is in the hands of the few. The very

essence of non-competitive cooperation is crippled and it becomes accePtable tl¡at decisions

a¡e made by a tiny minoriry without ever consulting the people whose lives are affected.

This is passed off as democracy a¡d those who challenge the intelügence a¡d fairness of

this, a¡e dismissed as being naive.

The second fundamenral conclusion is thar when sornething is ç,roÐg with an institution

(meaning insdrution in the abstract, not a building), ir should be fixed 'Vy'e sometimes keep

trying ro sn¡ff a square peg into a round hole and even spend lots of money at it" until we

frnally musr srop and decide to chalge the pcg to fit the hole. In this case, it is cler ttrat the

med¡cal sysrem i¡ rural Manitoba does not fit the needs of the people, the values, the

landscape, the population distribution, nor the pockerbooks of the Ministry of Health.

Since the lay of the la¡d can nor be changed, the sm¡cture and philosophy of the medical

care system will have to change.

The third basic conclusion I d¡a*'is this. Every attemPl must be made to reverse the

tide of decline in rural Canada for the simple reason that it is worth saving. That is a¡

inreresred urbanire's viewpoint: the viewpoint that maners belongs to the people who live in

the counry. While this thesis could not take on the challenge of rural ¡ecovery' it also

could nor avoid this larger conrext. The fate of n:ral Canada is an integral part of the

problem.
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A Vision for the Furure



The purpose of this thesis does not include explorations into an idealized futr¡re. The

problem of ru¡al doctoring has expanded into holistic considerations. The fate of rural

Manitoba, the organization of rural health care a¡rd the form of this health ca¡e have all

come into focus as part of the problem. A.long the way it has become useful to create a

vision encompassing these elements. In Chapær Five: Futrre Directions, I presented some

goals that this health care system could aspire to that would involve community rebuilding

into a community-based heaith care system. I sce a connection between overall community

development and communíty health development that is vital to the survival a¡d

regeneration of rural üfe.

Rural Canada, particularly in the prairie provinces, is economically and spiritually

depressed. Efforts must be made on all fronts to revive the raditional countryside values,

while modernizing the metlrods of conducting business and farrning techniques so that they

emphasize principles of sustainable development and self reliance. As part of that

regeneration, comnuniry-based health a¡d social senrices, designed es part of a primary

care outreach nerwork, form a stratery that is conducive to adaptation to a land of diverse

communities and peoples.

Community-based health services offer the ki¡d of ca¡e for n¡ral communities that best

reflects the principles of autonomy, self di¡ection a¡d grassroot involvement espoused

throughout this thesis. They could be developed in any numbcr of ways and with a wide

degree of va¡iations. It will be the comrnuniry people themsclves who guide tbe evolution

of the services with their active panicipation in researching and identifying needs, in

planning and design, a¡d i¡ operating the scrvices.

Communiry-based services, decided upon by tle cønmuniry, then, is the recommended

oourse to work towards. io arrive there, cornmunities will have to go through a rebuilding

process fusr. That process, gtowing into the estab[shment of a different bealth cate

delivery system, witl srengthen corrmunides and serve þ empower them. The benefis of
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sucb an experience \¡.ill be felt i¡ the spectnrm of community life and will contribute to an

ove¡all ¡evival of rural üving.

Com-uniry-based health services set up through a netwo¡k of primary health ca¡e

centers in rural a¡eas could provide continuous ca¡e. A relationship could develop between

the residenrs a¡d the staff of the unit. T1¡ese could be medium-sized centers strategically

located ernoDg the towns and villages, with out¡each unis in other communities pmviding

basic emergency and referal services. The acute ca¡e beds we have now, could be

converted into convalescent beds for patients returning from, for exemPle surgery or

binhing, at a larger center. Recuperating near home is bound to be more successful than in

a srrange place, fa¡ from family and friends. A mother rccovering from a difficult binh

needs to be nea¡ her home, supported by her community, especially if she has other

child¡en to tevorry about.

Do we need expensively trained psychiatrists to fdl every hole in the mental health ca¡e

s)¡srem in this province? We really need a network of, for example, child binh preparation

classes, taughr by communiry women who have been properly trained. This linle adjunct

witl help t'/omen face childbi¡th less aftaid, more knowledgeable, and bener informed of all

pre-nata-l issues, and would likeìy result in happier and healthier birthing experiences, with

reduced incidences of postnatal depression. Communiry women, backed up by public

health nurses, could a-lso be trained to council new mothers. The atmosphere would be fa¡

more rejaxed and normal and would decrease some of the stigma attached to seeking help'

That stigma is whar prevenrs many people from going for help. If this kind of suPPort was

¡ourine, the healthful messages would be absorbed into the health beliefs, values, and

practices of a community and its people.z7
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2tr¡dependence, as cpposed_o dependence, is sr irdicaor of well-Þing. Howevet,lnowing wÞn o
seel help is also a positive indicaor and a sign of independence. Soicism and subbom individr¡alis¡r¡ a¡e

Dot very differenr f¡om each other, and do not ccntribute o üving as a social crcabre. Th"y t^*-d^ !o isolaþ

s¡d övide.



Training communiry people to perform some primary health ca¡e work also provides

needed employment opportunities in n¡ral areas (one of the concerns expressed in the

Wesrarc Repon), a¡d directly involves them in the actual delivery of health care.

Community healù workers would form a¡ essential part of the enti¡e communiry effon to

suppl¡, qualiry care and would be in a hands-on position to make informed decisions

regarding a variery of heatth-related decisions in the context of a health comminee.
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The fi¡sr stage in realizing this vision, is to begrn the communiry rebuilding process.

That will help the residents identify their goals and aspirations. It will help communities

recognize their huma¡ and physical resources. It will help them choose the di¡ection they

\*,anr ro rake in the delivery and organization of health care to fit thei¡ communiry. The

communiry building process is the vehicle, the mechanism, for connecting the communiry

with its health and medical needs, strengths and wealcnesses.

I envision a health care system in ru¡al Manitoba that is I corrmuniry-based, primary

care nerwork. It uses local health workers as a means of creating employment and of

personalizing health information and support. The first stage in realizing this vision, is to

begin the community rebuilding process. I have named this version of communiry

building, community heahh development although, as the research found, health is a¡

essendal parr of everyday living in rural communities. Rebuilding cornmunity can happen

by concentrating on economic development or health development as effectively as other

development largets.

The communiry economic development process can serve as a model for a community

beafth development process because the principles a¡e so simila¡. Those common

principles are; 
i

- communities must be ready to assume a¡ involved position. To reach that point, the



comnauniq,is i¡ a crisis and the community is op,pressed.

- scLf reliance a¡d independence from or¡tside decision-making is a p'rimary objective;

- tle benefirs of communiq' involveÐent will extend beyond the specific scrvice

targeted to reflect the hoüstic philosophy behù¡d communiry developrnenr

The for¡r stages in a communiry heålú development Process are;

1) Snn-up; communiry people are urged to sha¡e ideas and problems with each other

regarding he¿ilù ca¡e delivery in their community;

2) The Communiry Health hofiie; an inventory of community rÊsources is compiled

to indicate communiq,weal:nesses and srengh5l¡ þr¡man, facility and sen¡ice resources;

3) Identifying Objectives / Establishing Goals; the communiry makes decisions

regardirg its di¡ection in health care, and;

4) Healh Development Stategy; a sumnary of the fint tl¡¡e¿ sÞges and ar¡ action plan

to implement goals and objectives.

(lhese suges are described in more detail in Chapter Five.)
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Recommendations

Returning to the two central questions of this thesis, which a¡e: how can Manitoba

n¡ral communiries recruir a¡d retain physicians? and what ¡ole does the communiry play in

the process? rhese wide ranging actions are suggested for three interest grouPs of the

heaith care system. The groups ¿re;

t) rhe provincial govenment as the source of frscal suppon and policy determination;

2) the medical profession (through the Standing Comminec on Medical Manpower) as

the educaton of physicians; úe providers of medical and heatth expenise and a sou¡ce of

influence on the organization of facilities and services, and;

3) the communiry as consurnen of health ca¡e and as participans in decisions affecting



their well-beine.

1) The hovincial Government

I ¡ecommend that:

- policies be created to ¡evitalize communities i¡ n¡ral Manioba;

- the provinciaÌ govemment initiate a conrmunity suppon program that provides ru¡al

communities with facilitators orrcsource persons trained in communiry developmenq

- the facilitators work with communities, following the fonnat suggested ea¡lier or

creating ne\A, ones as circumstances change, but with the objective of mobilizing

communities to acrion;

- the government be prepared to implernent decisions made by cmmuniry development

committees.

- the provincial government direct the Standing C-ommittee on Medical Ìvfanpower to;

a) invesrigare aff,rrmative action education policies on behalf of ru¡al students

panicularly;

b) assisr i¡ communiry-based organization of health ca¡e (includi¡g recruiting and

retainin g physi ci ans) ;

c) investigate fee-for-service versus salary arangements in terms of effects on

care and the community as well as effecrs on reÆruitmenq

d) panicipate i¡ coordinating and advancing the primary care model;

e) organize a newslener fcrr inter+ommunity health ca¡e information;

I develop a handbook on issues and options in initiating and maintaining a

community healtl¡ development process, and;

g) ptay a much reore active role in stimulating direction in cmmuniry

¡eviralizarion rhrough faciltating dialogue and cncor:raging and promoting nenvorking

among communities a¡d between physicians and communities.
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2) The Medical hofession

I recommend to the medical profession through the Standing Committee on Medical

Manpower thaq

- the education offe¡ed medical students be changed to encourage more general and

communiq' medici¡e;

- students should be taught general health administration and system delivery

alternatives;

- students should be uught sociology, psychology end history to give them an

appreciation of their work i¡ relation to other asPects of sociery;

- srudents should learn to appreciate the background of frnancing medical care in this

country and issues surrounding medicare to understand the hytnid natu¡e of state supported

medici¡e;

- srudents should learn to think about healù in its dynamic, hoüstic sense;

- ru¡al high school students must be encouraged to consider attending university but

not onJy sciences and medical school;

- enrrance requirements to universiry and medical school should be charged to colrect

the ru¡al -urba¡ imbala¡ce;

- physicians who do relocate in ru¡al communities should expend the energy and time

required ro become famitiar with the hospital, the staff and the communiry. If doctors a¡e

on fee-for-service, then M.H.S.C. should cover physicians' costs while they have an

orient^tion period;

- because rural customs- are different from urban customs, physicians must appreciate

the difference and try to see the world Êom the n¡ral side;

- semina¡s, booklers erc. on physician responsibility to communities should be
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provide.d to physicians', and;

- with a community health development resource person, conduct workshops with

communitjes a¡d physicians to help the two groups learn to comr¡unicate with one another.

3) The Communiry

I recommend to rtral communities thaq

- they initiate a courmunity building process either on their own or by pressuring

government for help in finding rained people to help them get started;

- communities should pressure govemnlent for funding to hire trained people;

- communities must decide on whether or not to provide housing to incoming doctors;

- ru¡al communities must decide on tJre composition and mandate of hospital boa¡ds

a¡d to whom they are accountable;

- corrmunities must decide on the level of involvement thev want and need with other

commu¡iúes i¡ sha¡ed services arrangements;

- n:¡al communities must decide on how much they are willing to negotiate on heakh

services in order to keep some level of primary ca¡e in thei¡ community, and;

- communities understa¡d that without a great deal of commitment on their part and a

lot of work i¡ rebuiJding, the¡' ma¡' not survive.
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Some Closing Observarions

Afrer approximately l5 months of i¡tensive study on this topic, I would like to close

u¡ith a few personal observations. These relate to health in general, to economics, to

planning a¡d to change.

In spite of the advances made due to self-help therapies and the women's movemenl in



the last fer¡' decades, and in spite of the sensible ard inspired writings of Schr¡macher et al

on human-scale economics, this sociery continues in a competitive and paternalistic, big-is-

bener mode. Economies of scale a¡e taken to be the pcrfect model of indusry, even when

they are clearly inappropriate in some senings, such as rural Manitoba. Tt¡at mentaliry

carries ovel into healh and mcdical care dclivery. It is sccn in the excitcment over building

expensive hospitals, even where there is bomelessness, povert], family violence,

malnou¡ishmenr a¡d illiteracy. These indicators of poor he¡ìlth can not be cured within the

confines of a hospital.

Is tbe objective of our health care system to improve the health of ou¡ citizens? Or is to

cure illness? lf we a¡s\r/er yes to the second question, ¡hen we will move along imitating

the American approach, banlrupting our health care budgets, and eirni¡g our sights at

prolonging life because we are able to do it. If we could find ways of promoting healthy

living and real control over one's life, in rhirry years we will not need to perform quadruple

b¡'-passes ro fix aneries clogged by a sickening lifesryle and stress. If we could reduce

poverÐ' and its accompalying ill effects, children in this country would not have to go to

school hungry. They would be able to thin-k of themselves as wcrrthwhile persons. They

could learn whar they need to know and the cycle of poverry would grind down. If we

could end rhe oppression that binds people to ignorance and deqpair we could build a ruly

democratic society and we would see grcater productivity than we car now imagine.

One of the ways of achieving these goats is to strengrhen communiry power and alter

the decision-maliing procedures as they concern n¡¡al Manitoba.

lile kno*,that the curent economic system fails rural Canada by leaving it vul¡erable o

externally ser i¡reresr rates, subsidies, grain and oil prices, to name a few. ïVhat has becn

catled 'western a-lienation't(originally a¡ aniculated response reflecting the resenEDent

wesrern Canadians feh towa¡ds the federal government and its obsession with central
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Canada), should be looked &t more carefully and critically because it collapses all four

western provinces into a single-interest region. This is classic Canadiana politics and has

done very lin-le to adequately add¡ess the real problerns that plague prairie economies. The

a¡swer lies in developing a new cconomics that is human scale, that is diversified and tl¡at

is open ro inpur from n¡¡al residens. The ideology behind this new economics is based on

a belief that people do best when they have rcqponsibility, duty and Po\¡/er.

rn

Where A PlanneÍ'Fits In

The cenrral thesis of Sim's book is; "thal the rural community suffers a unique

disadvanrage in a sociery dominated as it is by large-scate, hierarchical strucu¡res cent¡ed in

ciries" (1988 174). He ag¡ees wirh Hodge that 'u¡ban and ciry planners'are not oquiPped

with a language or *.ith the sensitiviq, needed to do the small-scale planning rural

communities require. Pianners typically apply the same techniques and the same

vocabulary to rural situations as they would urban ones. Along with bureaucracies,

planners meld small towns together into regions, ratl¡er than appreciating their uniqueness.

¡ is tle responsibility of planners to adopt a sensitive value system towards n¡ral

development, a¡d to learn ho*,to speak witlr people and to encoumge them to understand

tìe naru¡e of thei¡ problems. The bulk of responsibiliry in community rebuilding is, of

course, with the communiry. Planners can help with gaining access to inforuration; a

cridcal step in the ransferring of power. However, as Sim cautions, the initial need to

know must sran wiú the people thernselves.

-The desire lo realize the vansfer of power ,o the communiry must 8,row

spontaneously from a creative urge ro know, a process tÌøt must be learncd by

doíng....There is little possibiliry of rejuvenaring cotnnuniry life unríl she habits of



dependenc¡^, of accepting the elitíst tradition so strongly etttbedtcd in Carndian culrure ís

brok¿n" (i988 189).

Sim believes in a two.tiered approach to learning to participate. One is intellecrual and

involves asking quesrions and gaining knowledge. The other involves gaining cxperience

from working with orhers. Pianners can help with both spheres as Eoon as the

communiry's spirir for panicipating is present. The evidence Presented in this thesis

supporrs my belief thal thar spirit exists. The question is: Does the commitment to reviralize

rural Maniroba, including its health ca¡e services, exist in the halls of Power of this

province?

¡ is hoped that this rhesis will contribute to the progressive social change that I am

convinced we are capable of achieving and thar the urgent need for change does not frighten

us into inertia or reactive, misguided and desperate directions. The Process of change

matrers as much as the objective itself. That lesson is perhaps the most important one of

all.
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Ne'*,spaper Articles Rega¡dine Rural Manitoba and Problems Communities Have

Recruitin e and Retainin g Physicians

Winnipeg Free Press. November 28, 1988.

APPENDIX ONE
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report suys
By Ranôy Tut¡er
ïinnipeg Free Press

SOURIS - From tbe q¡tside, the Perim+
ter tsrglway ¡æk5 like ¡1s¡e thqn iust ¡
#rctcb of prvement.

"It's son of ou¡ ow¡ linje Berli¡ Wall,"
caid So¡¡is busi¡essma¡ Dennjs Tanguay,
'.''¡t's cFeates tæ Bany Problems.
.. "llere's a lot of people wtlo live lncids
{the perimeter) th¡t cs¡'t læk q¡t,8Dd S lot
¡f people a¡tside it wbo can't aee lD,"
Tanguay said.

'.Perimeter visim'Eas I oornmon tbeme
.draw¡ out i¡ I federal r€Ðoñ commissioned

þy tbe Department of Employment aDd

lmmigration, whtc¡ casls I glærny sbadow
ftruer the firnrre of n¡¡al Manitoba.
t Witn tle province's nrral population
lUrin}.rng and aging, hrçi¡ess a¡d communi-
Îy le¿den i¡ smaller towns 8¡e læìting for

.fnswen i! thei¡ quest to retrit^alize ôeir

tI -l H¡Ì it'r fair to say tùst rr¡n! mle
üú¡! dry propte ga móre tta¡ Ocir iäir
¡Uan ln Pnns of govemÐ€nt ocpey rnd
lerviÊ,ttEatd John $alkgr, mrlor nooa¡ctr
çsnsultrnt fq tbe rçpoña complcd Þry Bra¡-
fûD's çsraæ Grcup tnc.
i "¡ tùink rural peryle a¡e yelT gsitive
lbout tbat."
I' çalker added tþat b eme cases n¡ral
ßgsidens bave realon to feel DegJecfed.
: Brealdowns of expenditures for federal
ilnd provincial economic development pro
gârñq clearly i¡dic¿æ thrt fàe biggest sbare
3f tbe fimds a¡e at¡dted in Winnipeg, the

.Þpon cmcltded.
i That disparity nay æanlt frm tùe ls
lnrt's fir¡d¡¡g that many æsidenrs in n¡ral
?tanitoba have a limired bowledge of the
þogrdns or bcm best to tale advantage of
3em.
¿ "It's much ocne ûffieJtt to gÊi! a."úrers to
ùlformation conceraing supfort services
.(ouside of Winnipeg)," added Walker. .'In-
ftrmation that's freelv avaijable i¡ tbe citv.
þE (rurat resideotsibave to pay for."
'. Wrlh¡r ¡¡|d ôåt ¡.¡¡1t lf¡¡jr*r¡rr t¡l
f'e¡1¡hqnged by Winnjpeg nuù t¡e same
lFy t¡st lrrmlpeggers feel eboltchanged
|1'Eastern poliücåJ a¡d ñna¡cial pî'ers.
.i that perceptim will æt ah¡nge ¡¡nless
;tsverf¡Dents rwetl9e E €rse¡ng SEDd to
lÞÐtral:ze public se<lor þbs in larger com.
þrmiries, ¡aid lrfiles Philbps, pòlisbcr d tbe
joLsæuøin Reærd¿r.
f Ph¡Ulp* tead a óelegatiæ, rticù presãted

I br"t"f to dl ôæe provincial parties, ürging

I ofp

ed
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I|'tnnipeg Free Press. November 28, 1988.

leavlnE
the [and

Bural Maniloba is Ueeding to death. lts
youDg people are dravm to tfle bright lights
and opportuniùes ol the city, Þaving a
chrunken, qging population on the farms
a¡rd in ttre e¡nall towr¡s. Those who remain
are trying to ataunch the flow before
It proves tatsJ to a waY of life.

Second of a ¡erie¡
ptiticia¡s þ ¡t least oairnin tbe Grrent
-levels of govem.Dert a¡d Crom operatims

' q¡tside $innipsg city llmt15.
€ven tbe ¡oss of a fe* governmeot empby'

Ges can have a bslsb inPact cn small tare¡Bs'

aid Phillips
"It Eeems silly ir tbe city t0 Eorry

lbo.¡t me lansy job," be said. "But cne job in
Boissevain (pop. 1,700) means tbe same as

il iobs i¡ !y'inniPeg."
"How do you expect hrsin€ss a¡d private' enterprise to irvesl ¡¡ ¿ s¡¡¡¡¡rmify that tbe

governmmt is prlÌing out of?"
Tbe provi-ncial governmert recently closed

t'be I'nd Tiües ûffice in Soissevain, cosling

I $'e t¡nm six þbs.
ì Politicsl wiII ls lacHng
i/ A vocal effort to teep tbe office ln
itown faile¿, be said.

"Because we're srrall in size we don't have
ì tbe politic¿l clcrut," Phillip added. "The
.golitical will is lacking because se dm't
. ùave the people oLÉ b'ere."
; fu tb€ popuJation bsse i¡ n¡ral Manitoba
ltrodes, ço tm dm tbe polirical poc¡er.

I ls laæ as 1976, n:ral ridiagp ot¡t¡umbered
'-u¡¡a¡ ln the Èlanioba leg:slature. But tbe
$letest Uo¡¡¡¡rV c¡mmissio¡ ÞåsæcåE- -
foæded ö41 tb€ ¡umþ¡ ol ¡¡rban rifi'trr in -
Ftbe S7-seat legrslature i¡crease from 29

!to 3i, wùile rural Manitobs wurld be repre-
b¡€Dted by 22 MIls, d.rîm me hom tbe
'crrrrrent ôistrih¡¡m-

| :* cûmnissim elso recommeods that the
þmber of mrt-ber¡ Maniþba seats be ¡e
Puced fro'm the existing five to four.

PhilLips cc¡nteods tbat peqle living in
ùi¡niæg mus re¿lize thsr aX Uaniø6ansril be affected if the deterioratim of the
¡u¡al cmmmiry ccntinues.

, -Ye have encugù fadlities bere to seræ a
;cornnmity twice cr¡¡ d.ze,- be s&id. ..But if .

pve4@y mgt/es bto the city, @'ll beve
lF prwide þ same servies fu peçle com-
þS from smatl towns.
-- "Is this |9hat Llanibùr uaDt8, -to hw
eerytbj¡g iD.tbe ciq/?"

| Þailtip. rdrnccledgsd t"t ä,{l oç -of
Eidenu tan ¡å€ n¡raj ¡9 r¡g¡ on'¡r¡esis r -
lecî ol tife in toúy's society, ft,e nmaüs¡
ttrea.Es flowing into a big river.
i 8ut l¡rnm ¡rEû rdmFÚ r!-!tqY*et:
Þûn ræFüpR ffi tø.iÛ-v,teçtd. ---:
Ã-¡{ldJ t¡ce ltdþ 6teâ.G dr-v ¡p, theùie
tsver riÜ dry ry tæ,- Phillips saiil .,lnO I
fcn't tttnk tbe people of Wimipeg realÞe
F¡r !tEÍ-" . ì
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Rural eoltrmuníties- ffitoshqpêup
'To*nsmust
i tøke risks, \

r83

nfficíaIsøys
By Ranlty Turoer

Bere's tbe baom tine for nrú XanitoUa
3sp1¡'nigjs5, a t€nior federal official
¡ays: æly tbe Êttesl wilJ srviw aDd it will
be-¡p to t¡e tm¡s themselves to remai¡ æ

,-tbe maP.' 
lbat"s 1ùe snctu-sim of Cal $orp' a

aæior Employmat ¡¡d rmmi8ndca ofñ'
ci¡ in Aarre ol t¡e federal departmmt's
regiæsl anðagne¡lntre drreiqoat pro
trallrs.- -Tbe idea that tbe guæmmcnt is Sping
to eolve tbe problem - tt isn't tping -to
åappm," Stcf,¡T Ê¿iO bcm 0'u¡r¡- -'J'd Þ
$r"nsed if a 

-Icr 
more Ecn€f rq¡H bc pÍ

futo ilral <helop'oent-
'Tbe¡' (commr¡¡lrY re¡Oats d fsrn

oerauirsj still h¡ve to mste Ëe d€cl-
lcicns," É a¿¿e¿ 'Tbei' haw to take
üe risks.

"If tbeY don't do lt, lt von't hrP
, Peft."

= StcÐ'n was resprding to t recd ¡?q+
ummissimed by tbe depåñmedu' vùtcì

"- 
qrllnes tbe Elffiing dispsritJ* betreen

] n¡¡a: s¡d urbs! PoPlatims.
i' ft* repûrt" coopüed þ'Brardæùased
' lPest¿rc Grurp Inc-, ¡sys gcrv'erntrÌeots
' El¡st bltiate lcq+erm pd-icy chenges to
i st¿UUs¡ iDduçtry in rural a¡eas h øder to
. s¡erse uta¿s t¡¿t trü tbe nrral way of life
--r 6!

¡- Êr-Y! ¡alt &re ere rbaô.v GrSù
iftderal trogÎalos in Éace to hlp iniriaæ

ÊúyD ¡rid fùse ¡re ¡hüdy üilSù
r¡r trêj FqSlF!'r\ ¡r¡ l¡¡ar- r¡, r.r¡P ur¡rJallr
Fu:al Oæ*qo'æt úru¡gù trgi@al of-
¡tces. ït¿ ¡¡ Jiåilüm C-n¡fi ¡n Joh Srat-
aflrì8l æ¡qDed1 lDru¡g¡ trgl@al of-
¡tces. ïte S Jiåilüæ C'n¡fi ¡n Job SEat-
þg t-¿, to¡ **fù¿, Fsrid€s nq a¡¿
'ÊTesflrrrrs fr n¡rai iù crcatim nnd dcrei-
fpPE€d prorests.
!- Bswzr, $oqro ¡lhúaad -rs b der-
tÐed iD th lesta¡c rçort-tùar nral
-r¡eas bave lagged h f€ros d ¡ccess o
trcù gømmat prograns hcau¡e tùe

¡rogr8ns ere E ( prcrrod€d æ*b omide
FD8¡ úÊa¡¡.
r Tbe C'epa¡ææt, h |tid, b ünâfy
flb¡g step6 to rais€ ft pmñle of trainrng
a¡d idrgi¡J&ælæ€at pqrams to

-nral rtgicns.
SotyD issis€d rh¡t fu ti¡¡tre

.rr¡ral H¡dtoba - ¡d Cæada - b æt all
dæm ùd glæto. Be cjted ca¡es çtere
æsidãts h¡i'e beÐded togetber to cstâblish
rs/eouÞgærating, lobcreatim foiects
¡dted to tÞir regims; eærything fuûE
a¡¿¡r¡¡g pdætial tn¡riet ¡Íractiæs to
-FjsrqB rejds Hs.
. -.Fa¡m opÊTet¡ns .-n'¡lÐo t¡te Éep6 to
Fbsidr.ze tbei¡ ime h¡ d¡versifyi¡S tbelr
ilgeraticns, Þ Eaid- tq -"!'pl_e, Stdlm.

ist¡d tÞ! r pup .f f"r. ç"-rorr tt
I aserD Ost¡¡b lde¡tt5d 6a rà¡n t(þ
-'æsibie Êil¡rces d crua fue; Gl?1,1,-

; tùrnS frm ÊÊb farms to h¡n ncaËæs:
ì. -*liie lt'¡ tr'ræ Ér¡t fuin bcme b
lr:ecarir¡s at tÉ" Èere a¡e a h of peçle
ffi ha¡¡e fd vayr þ h¡ rtth lL" -

t X¡ll-" d rlce tñfiFìe DE'cs r¡e rgf
.*ar'lire+eiat¡4 ca¡ be ær¡blisbed oo 

-tbe

l'fry +tr tld ô d require largÊ e¡ms d
i€grtåJ or tcPerDrDeDt tr8.d6, Þ tt.id-
I C.Enutritþs, be said, nust t.Þe ÉÊp6
ßlF to ritbr-reærre r ca¡iOtira c tbe
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llJ h r úorl.lfrE iDô¡sry.
ttotyD predis¡ed tbe rc¡lon' popula-

184

h rg,rl Cr'ìn¡l' Vlll Ofr¡q¡e lO þ-

I ,TtÊ Ees¡¡c roprt Gú rt¡r æ€
iî{animUa cmmrnites' giallY Seir-
iÞcù' ut alreariy Frrmint

h'<;r.ess peeie rü H' d E¡cbes
rnyE to tåke âÅ¡a!úsge d ôst (rg"g
Ð,- Þ t8kt 

--rt----
þ€dÉE€d c¡'rnåruoea
t ¡r--g L 

-À11 -
I eeJt

ts"ocn , Oe -ç88úd-.f1e_ln!_{
álready, h sm¡n cn'lrmrdties æcù rs

Fspit¡'Uaræ ti:cooe fÞ tom's lsrgest

Foplslus.
I Io f""t- d€rytte tbe ligt of dangel ßign¡tq
l¡eouttaá i¡ tiæ westå-rc report -tbe cæ'
tinj¡s utnd to feser and ¡a-rger fatms' tbe
decaðed lack of srûa! !¡d largt idusrries'
tbe perceived lÈch of political rill to 8&

. dress nutal llls-Wdni.sln 9erúns tbat
nrral MaDitoba¡s will crfla-$ tbe plblems
tù,ey Dos f¡ce.

Souris businessma¡ Deunls Trnguay
C¡oe¡ ¡þs ænriments sf a nulober of ,tbe

. n¡ral resideots a¡d communir¡ leaders
i inærsiewø forr thiç leries.

f -ut E¡r. l€eiine b rùst Sa¡ris, r¡d
Ie¡ Ui: õther Scuris h uanimbq tfll
I s¡.rvive," Ta¡g:r¡ay sajd- "I tùint lt's lttst
t t¡e uicneer spirit of rural peçle. I think

, t¡.i will fiåbt Dot to lose rhat tbey
l-ùgve."

[eaY¡ng
the Land

Furaj Manitoba is Ueedlng b docth'
üs yourn PeoPle are drstl þ $a
Urlg-frt ¡rghts ùÉ opportunltie¡ ol thc
cttv. ¡eanng a ahrunkefl, agino popt¡l*'
i¡,¡ã m ue tarms ùtd.h üa srtall
toíns. Tf¡o€€ who ra''naln are tsyiæ to
d"unch ËìÊ fior bofgrË H PrürB ú¡tal
þ¡rayC[fB'.
[-sst of ¡ cotl¡¡
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ptudy of rual *lanltoba
F fel tmotdst¡G lnn ¡ tcd.ral
I trnplqfE,at r¡d lr"trY'tg"ttiæ É¡úy Ot

i flrd l{s¡itobt cæducæd bt Brr¡dæ
I ta¡e¿ Yesårc GmP l¡st -rnñ'er:
Lt Os,ælop longlüÐe govrrwnent
f,COict¡ee focusirç on ti¡e e.tsbli¡hment
F a fr¿ustrv qrt¡¡de ol ìYlnnlpag ertd

| *ring Oam trenO br tæs rtú largor
Flüms.
I Ð comm¡agon an hdcp'th ttt dY or

t ¡er¡e¡opment history of æt¡thæntral
lUa*to¡s to ¡xdore the hdustrial
I a,c"sss foüd Ëtore cnd ctgtermino tf lt
Fcar' be dirplicsted h cr}t€r n¡ral areas.
i fl ¡rnproræ access¡Ulity ¡n n r8¡ ùEas b
[ ¡ny gorerrtnrent pro¡rams tleCgnod to
jr ænulate þb¡teetion and hdt¡s$aj- -
!: tnowttr.
; tr D€vetop Polides and Frogname to
' Ëddress agirç rurel populatlon bsees'

foreseeing implications related to hoalth' ù'd Eoc¡al servicea ard ¡aniora
I hot¡ng.' E Change cr¡rrenl crtterla usad to

determine unemploymenl ratBâ, 8s Ìt
may discriminate against residents of

- rural area¡ by underestimating rural
t unemployment. Al8o, devdop t currsnt
. stÉ oogoing óat¡ base of economic
lrrg eæ¡al irËicalot¡ tor Hividusl
'¡communtöes and rmnlcipalttiæ to
'.facilttate regional ctrave¡oprn€rfr eñgrte.
ìtrl Stress rec¡ultment or phya¡dano to

! prog.ams wt¡ich wlll stmd efltry s{
''. young rural men and wonan lnto' n¡edicine. lncentive Progr$lE
I' dePenCent uPon retum ol nev

I ehvScians to rural8ta8'

[.n g"tOl,s¡ 'vüona'for rcgions, ùo

i krclucÞ posglble deralopmsnt of natural
! rerources or tot¡nem pds'flùsl dhtincl
I to region.

i'- tr Prornote ntral quellty cl Èts Ft úóer
I to presaft€ tt.
I tr Cu¡ta¡l trenda to ær¡tnlize
i govenvnent eervices. Relocate
i grovemment branch ofñcss In n¡ral
I communtties, cs h8s be€n dono ln
I' Sag¡.etcfpran and ffii¡.t.

1(ey recommehdationt from Employment tltd lmmlgration

r85
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Ruralgro\nrth 1o,*

eyto stråtegy
[by Patrirl u.xiorry
t n prwiace sbould r¡se tbe departnests
þol Eeålt¡ and Education rs pañ of a neç'
! araæg' to promote 8¡owtb b selected rural
[rsmmmities, a reporl csmmissimed Þ the
i Filmo¡ tsver¡nent 6ays.
3

I The Price B'aterbouse mânâgement @Þ
failtanrs repoñ sa]s tbe province Bust en-

[courage development outside Winnipeg to
þruvide greåter ecc¡¡omic Éabiliry.

I g* it says past rtual develçment pro'
. EIffi bave bee¡ too thinìy sPread.
i -Ye çcn¡ld recommend tbat æsources Þ
É cmceot¡ated i! tbose ruraj communilies that
I dercnsrrate tbe capabüity to develop trwthj €ppoñunities," it 6a¡rs.

I Concentraling government services in de-

[ ¡ig""1¿¿ commrmities is me of a series of

I r€cûmmendåtions i¡ tbe lf7çage repon, o{ìe

: of seven cunsulunts' sE¡ûies re)e¿sed yester-

¡¿ay R Fi¡ance Minister Ctayton Manness.
:-: Sparse population
I f s:nmary of tb¿ so¡dies was made prblic
ËJ¡st mcnth.
I The report say's tùat givm tbeir Eparse

i ¡opulation and lack of services, euch as

i r*dr, noi alJ communiües c¡n eqect to Þ
- cent-res ot groElll.
; Altboug! it d€åls primarily with busi¡ess
i darelopmat prûgrams, the report says funù
E ing for bealtb care, higbways, cducation
frnd otber govenuleDt Progra-Es sbouid also
i-åe eaimarted for communitres ¡h¡t sbow tbe
Ënest prmua. 't But tbe oresident of tbe Uuis¡ of Madtoba
È,ltunic¡paÍities said tbe goverament could
þm into 6€vere political diffic.¡rlties lf it
ldopts tbe recommeodarion- ¡

f "lt's m¡yte tbe right ttrlng to do, ü¡t I
Ëirù it rrnJd probably be dpamite ilt i¡
fu ca¡*¡y I tbsy tried iq" Ray.Sigurdson
b¡¿---'
.: "l imasine ù8t ñHld be qujt€ ¡tl right

þlO tle tommrnities tbat tDt Picked, but

186

fùere aæ a bt d otÞrs Î¡sr Tcr¡ldn't De
åappy ritb iL"

Situ¡dson said be b4ed tbe province mdd
not ãdopt the .h2nge r'ifboú ed€8sive cæ'gil-
¡aticn sith r¡¡¡al residens.

Tbe Price Saterbo¡¡se report 38þ lf¡nitr'
ùa's h¡si¡ess det'eiop_menr grograns öave
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qphasized large and Êxisting hÞ
. sinesses wtren tìe greatest need is o
'treate nen þ opporhmities in n¡¡al
¡¡e¿s.
I Rural ¡¡d oonbem araas Dow

þave ø rely æ gc¡/erDrDeDt coDsult-
Éng aDd a-ber ærvioes fbat 8¡e b
hæveniently loc8fsd in Winnlpeg,
{t says.
: It sa]ß tbe protrince, alrcaty lo,aslng m deælçnert d tbe bealth
Þlducts ald aerospace l¡dustries,
Sxxid add energ'intæsi\æ iDdus-
ìries and farm eq'uipmelt to tbe
¡reås Ei¡gled out lor tpecial aÉen-
ti)tr.
' It notes Ma¡itoba þs abrmd,a¡t
Ëectricål energ/ aird is alreaôy a
bmtre for tfu ma¡ufacñ¡r€ of farm
4uipment.

The report does oot say which
fural communities sbould be singjed
¡r¡t for grswtì.

But it Eays ligùt manufacû:ring
lnõustries are poorly suited to the
North, where ma¡ufacfu¡ers sould
lave to compete with hjg¡ ffi.ges
+ajd bY tbe forestry ¡¡1d rnining
bectors.

l8?

lrainlng t¡d stber programs lor
be wbo are aegatiræly affected.

rnslcn d rodal pograms.
Tle rçort, prçarø bY a ¡ecood

It sals agricultumJ are¿s, sucb as
tbe Pembi¡a Va.lley, sre better 6u¡t-
cd for oa¡ufacbring vmnmes.

. It reco--ends Stre¿mlining deli-
¡ e?ry of h:si¡ess develoPment Pro
iCrans i¡ tbe North and ru¡zl Mani-
-ioba to eliminate overlaPPing'
æspmsibilities a¡d t¡cessive aé.
bnistrative costs.- Tbe r€port ProPoses tbat cabbet
fet up a special comElitlee to devote
pæceltrated effon to a! ecÐDoEic
dcvelopromt strateÐ/.

. It ¡ays a cmtral repstrl sbfldd be
æt up because tbe Eoveroroent Dow

lu no way ol ktowing tf a comPalY
ùçplying lor aid is Elso gplting ft¡nd-

releâ¡d ytltcrüay rnges

od Dãkt' of cmsoli¿rqtim in
r of øt orrrÏrnt i¡ tbe Coqau-

igF]I!Fl3a*€alocertL-

to rwid rajor cx-

:æsr ¡cveral wa¡s.
I' ADmg cr¡n¡ fÎl'"t\, lt mcs r¡¡
itlal provincial spadtng e cñlld
r: relfa¡e progrens bås tncreascd to
I $5 r¡ílli6 frûn æl rrrlllion d¡ce
..w4.. - !. . ._ -. Ì.
L

GrE, câ¡ls tor r pro

Èg throus cnber po¿rams.
. Tbe r4on also c¡ntai¡u rtrcral

æfereoces 1o tÞ Ca¡ad¿-U.S. free- i

'¡rade aFeement, Falì.i¡g lbat MarF I'trade agreement, Falr.ing tbst MsrF
toba mr¡st dwelop plnnc to offset lts
qative effects and belp hsinesses
ffafe adrrantage of frÞttsde oPPor-
fû¡nities.
I Uberaj hrsiæss developñtnt crit.
l|c ltsrt Mi¡enko (Seven Osls) Es.id

tbe Filmm goverr¡rrìent, whicb zuP
I{¡srt€d tbe fre+rr¿de agreement, bas
rdeeored tæ luJe attentim to þb
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First steps to better balance
lbe Fi¡.bo¡ twernneut bas t¡len some belpfuJ ñrst

Éeps towaÌd-sJoring tb€ grsrth ol IVinnipeg-'s dc¡roj-
Dance oeer Madtoba- Tbe preoJer has prt-a-miaister,
Jack Psner, fÐ cùarge of r¡¡rsJ develçment, EpÉÐÊri
cabiD€t office branfu b Bra¡dm a¡d Tlonpsó rod
lfsrgrrgd a t¡sk fsrce ûo ffini¡åte æyernnest çera-
tims that ctn¡ld be estsblisbed cr¡tsjde Winnipsg.

Because tbe cbparünents aDd ageocies æoé õ c:¡¡stes

ç¡o?. to tìe-seat of power, governmeot is eçecially hant
to.öecãtalize tteg are, tolever, tìe miy empioyen
¡ùo wort d.irectJy under srders ton tbé prrdvú¡al
cabiDet, Despite tbe diffto¡lËes, ooving gternmeot
üñces is tbe quictest Fay to sboç sncreæ resr¡lts frsm
a decelJtralizaticn a¡d nral dæelopment poliry.

Sæn, borrever, hemier Filmcn a¡¿ U¡. paine¡ riU
Þy. to lay down some principles and define some
oÞieaives fo¡ tbe decsnrãiizatj-m a¡d rural darelop
Deßt efforl t1 czn eqcify decay into a fruitJess scatter-
ing of governmeDt goodies in n¡ral districts whjch vot€d
C,mservative last y?¡. t1 ean tsy D€w o6ts m goverÈ
Dmf ry¿¡stions yjt-bor¡t noticeably impmvins tbe ecæ-

'æy or tbe liviag cmdirims of n¡ial úanitotìâ.
-. 

Tbe Speecb 4r tbg Thmne provided a description of
tbe problem to be solved: prel.sure m social servlces
resuJt¡.ng fmm rural depopuJatiøn. Tbe gover.nment's
sfateEi to FFeDgtbeD n¡ral communiLies, the speecb
annou¡ced, i¡cludes decent¡alizi¡g delivery of prwi+
cial government seryices. Mr. Fi.l¡om addãd a ñ¡rt¡er
¡-planation il his press cs¡Jerence: -w-innipsq c¡n a¡d
ôes grow cn its oçn but government inærleoUm is.ded to ensu¡e darelopment for n¡ral a-reås.

It seems likely, if tåe cperience of other C¡n¡dia¡
prolilces a-od øher csmtries is any guide, that ¡oung
petple rÍLl cooti¡ue leaving rural dúrricts a¡d 

-rEaI
tæns, see_king çork and sta-n.ing tbei¡ fsmiUes in larger
tüms, tn B'inn;peg or o¡tside Maniroba altoeetb€r. Il js
probably not i¡ the power of tàe prwincial lovernmeot

t88

to pmænt thqt slsç hf steaty sbift Tàtcù bas cratinued
ùltbcÂrt lnt€rruptim in Ìtanjtoba at ¡east for lbe last
brty years. Tbe goreromat can, bmever, ¡Cice tbe
üifñcr¡lties rhrt res¡lt aDd È.y þ rninimlre $s6.

ûDe llifñodty is tbst Msnitoba bas @ly æe fuIly-
quiPed city fsr nral Eigratts to Ewe to. Bra¡dm
ed Tbompscn, ¡ü¡active and pleasant cmmuities for
{fuÛ dze, crnnc( conpete with tbe Êrnuseñìslts, tbe
lebr narteq tb€ interoatiqt tansport linkç and the
cmmerciål services tåat a¡e available in Winnipeg. As
'e result" lrb€,n drift h Madtoba Eea¡s that oe dty
leeps gemng bigger and now accounts fs¡ ¡sre lhan
hålf of tbe prorincial population. That same city b also
tÞ prrovinclal capital and a ¡mified muicipal iuisdic-
tim. It elacts more th¡n balf of tbe prwi¡cial ltEislature
øæo tbolgù tbe electoral bo¡nda¡ies a¡e skeryed to tbe
aôrla¡tåSe of nJ¡al districts.

Part of tbe solution c¡oritbe to fm¡s prwincial effort
o Tbompsoo a¡d Bra¡dou Tbe Filmon tuverarnent
btÐds to belp r€novate tbe Keystrne Ceotre i¡ Bran-
dæ, whicb is me place to stårl It Ebould also be
inprwing tle cmmr¡nity colleges and tbe bospir.als i¡
Îlæe cities. It sbor¡ld be rariewing its crwn iDdtlçrrial
døvelrymæt prograns a¡d tbos€ of tbe federal gsvenF
lDmt to belp asure that those cities have strûng 8l1d
varied job marles. It sbo{¡ld be pressing for improved
¡aiJ a¡d eir Eerv¡ce for Bra¡dm a¡d Tbompsm.

If tbe governmeot rcaÉers a la¡d tjtles oftice for me
ded.oral disfist, aD agriq¡lu¡re departroern ¡,aboratory
for anotber, rimply to Fve every C.cnservative back-
beocìer a rit¡bcn to crf' iD tbe name of deceotralizatiæ,
ôE Èe femin¡nce of Si¡nipsg wilJ gror ucbecked.
Tbe policy sþs'uld ¡;m to creaæ more cboices for tåe
n¡¡al resident sùo does as I perceotage of rr¡¡al
.r€sidÉnts have beeD ôoing for yean - Wping stales a¡d
oodng to tbe ciry. lt sbould ¡lm to give tbem more
cities to Dsr/e to.
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By Ruth Telchroeb
Ìlidwives and nursepraaiöcnErs are bq

hR tbe Fil¡ocn govemmeot's decision to e8-

G¡ t¡. role of Þ.mlegals wilÌ Þ followed þ
i msve to brûadm the respousibilities of sme
Þaltb€re Prof essionals

Reoresentäüves of both gtu46 say tbe! ale
cncouraged þ Justice lvliniler Jim McCrae's
recent úDoui,cemertt of fort-bcoming legisla'
Um to allon' paralegals to Qerate ites"ite

ryositim trom lawYers

Lro McClure, a spokesma¡ fcn tbe ManitÞ
t" hut " 

practlUoder Âssociatisn, sai¿ !¡.e
¡rcoãrnment cot¡ld cut bealt¡{sle cæts if it
ä"d. bener use of specialized nr.¡rses lile
midw:ves a.nd nurse-practiUcners.

"It Eea¡s ups€tllng tbe starus quo, r-hich.is
çtat's bappedi¡g to lanryers tilb tb* parale
ral decisÍo¡,"'said McClure' Ehce lssocta'
õcn rWreseors about t6 nr.u:epraæit¡oners'

Under review
-lf tbÊ Inidler of beåltb tæt a¡ tsteæst h

ü, that's wbere it wcn¡id start."- -'g.rlth ÈLinister Dcn Orcha¡rl rtfised o say

çt"tfr.t be wiü encü¡rage a rider use of

Durse-Practitioners or legalize midwifery'
¡ayi¡g tbmugh e sPokesm8¡ rhât tDe lssl¡e ls

¡till ¡¡¡der rwiev'

Tbe bandful of ours+prastit¡o¡ers oow
gractising in Manitoba p'roride Preve¡ltrve
lealt¡ c¿re end diagDos€ snd tr€at Þsbeots tD

cæ-*iry bealtb clinics 8s part of tes'rDs thst
bclude doctolr, McClu¡e said.
-But-outto wa¡t fìe twemneot.P q+
ltore Du¡så+raditicners aDd slDeÐd -te8rsla-
ti'm to ¡lod tbem þ bi! oedica¡e for ær'

. Yices, tite Pb¡tsicians.
'î¡t rs€s'Ot't øt as otrcb ¡5 {¡61trs,"

a¡i¿ Vere Cbermki, presideat of tbe-10'@
EÈÌûber llsniþUa Orgarizåtb sf Nurses

l¡sæUons. -Te lu9, bave to ooo'r{æ rme
ttõ-cnt¡ol tbe Prrte+tings'" 

,
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¡cæss to Þltb s¿rrlces- ls m cmtrolled
bv ¡ùwici¡¡s. Cbernecki æted, lddiag: "We
ti,tilct'e Èeæ is t P¡¡ce for ¡¡ cePa¡ded mle
¡ot ¡¡¡¡tå."

titwives als a¡e lÓùtying' tte provinæ tq
hfalize tbei¡ ¡ervic€s, Th¡c¡ tbs!' Eay rqt]d
fuörv.l. Dedicai ca¡e foi €4ectå¡t mcbers
ta¡ Uetsre eDd aftel deliYer]'.

r¡ gËss the gwernmeût t¡¡st bs's to Faße a
deciScn that tìe bealtb oí E{r,¡ers aBo uaDtes

b a giority," Eaid Kris Robi¡stn, úo ¡qpIq
r-ti t¡. náty foroed Manitoba Nurselliè
si"es-Intered Grup' -'We'tt a¿¡ting for
;À; r"sDmse frsm 

-tbe gwerommt, Èut I
guess it's-d m tbei¡ lis of priorities"'- .-- Tbe prrn¡inct bas't reryrnded to À B¡dTuÈ
n reoãrt s¡brnin€d almos. E yea¡ ago Þy t¡e
iianiiob¿ Aôvisorv Cû¡Dcil cn tbe Ståu¡s oI
-v-@eq Èe úed.

Tb. ;"poñ said tù¡t ¡egatidng miürifer-v
Ín¡¡d qrbealtb€'re cds 8¡d give ruoen ot

ctuldbea¡ing ege a cruai:ur Ed Sale alær'
¡ative to &ctors'

ÈûiiDcÊs Eç €4eriE6tiBg ritb midwife
ty h I hosPitsl g1¡ng rre- ñnding lt's a

;in lat ærvice, Robinsm said.' Éor c¡"mple, t uidwifery Prograrn at
Grace Bçpit¿! i¡ Va¡cot¡ver cÙ't' reeP up
rit¡ t¡e dfuand, Ebe æted-
"t thr"h it çtËld Þ a wmderful model for

f¡artitOba"" tbe ¡aid.
JErú i¡sris.nt redstrar d tbe Co.Uege 9l

Pt""d"* ad Surg-ecßs o1 Ma¡itoba, said-

åü¡ts ¡ttarmc{it tD etPaDdt¡gtbe role of

cs€s.
=Wg sppsrt Ildng ü¡t€€s þ lbÉdt ft¡Ilest

Ftcîtid,;''Morisæ 
-¡aid- -Th€i'Te- Þ" 9.*'

ã¡¡l'r i¡ei¡ mles b mary r8!5 d¡eaô)""
- 

Esçá¡er, &ors ru¡ld drsç tbe line Et

sr¡=e+nditim.n being Ellclred to.diap4qg
Ëö€ais. 'I thinh it is c¡itical tbat óe iritisl*m'#å#" u*,
c'bicb s¡e advoc¡tc<t Þt æEe ûlorlYes,
Igri¡o nid-
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Incentive grantsfail to

AbnrtãFrmrdfufreirrr-
üained doaors etigiHe t ¡cent¡ve
ga¡ts end q ¡eavtng tbei¡ rr¡ral
pactices within tn¡o yearEr ¡ prgviD" .

cial beajtb official esiEstes.

_l^fou preffy w€ll bave to p ñle by
ûle to see wbere peçle'have gme,t'
Xffcel Pai¡chaud, exe<r¡tive ¡ecr+

i tsry of tbe beåltà cÞpartment's oeðì hal m¡nfpwer cummittee, said.
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Tbe precise D"mbers a¡e h.rried in
files ¡nd a.re r¡ot iDclúed i¡ the
CûmrÊiü.ee's a¡nr.¡al reÞort. åc¡ord,

I og tn e cryy prwided w Pain-
t cbsud.
I ne Percentage sPpe¿¡s *ignifi'
I can h¡ tbe nu.mbers are small -I clv on€ or two eligible foreigrr'
' t¡ai¡ed doaors leave tbeir n¡ral

prractice in anY Year, Paincbaud
said.

Crilics, bovg\rer, say tbe numbers
¡hoç tbe government is wasting
tsx E6tsy cn quich-licence doctors

. do leave rural ìtaniloba 8s Eoon 8s
:"ùÉry cañ.' --ttey are getting eil tbe incen-
: üves and educ¿rio¡al leaves and it's

-€6tiDS Manitoba Eoflsy lt¡st to Þ I
deppins lone," LiÞral bealtb crit'
'& ilr. Gülza¡ Cbeena said, adding
be betjetres many of tbese'docors

.leave for otber pror"inces after get'

¡dng 
Uc€Ðsed i¡ Manitobå-

: TbsJ arrive cn a wort Pendt' 8rc

ts¡ppoite¿ þ tbe prorince to achiwe
itåDd€d immlgrant sÊab¡s, tha þaræ

It€t rural pactices'

I Oeema ssid rud bealth olficisfs
lüe also ot¡l of poctel becarce tbey
!æv ai¡la¡e aDd åccommodat¡ct¡ ex-

iiËos€s ro dodors çto sr¡st Þ re
J|scsd lrter'

ì..--

f ,# r*ooat¡ç å¡. :"ry'v¡¡vlw¿a+¡is
tsni¡l -Erra I lt's æ dodor rào is næed ùere
iüd tb€Ð {eives, lt's a reriou uatta, given
¡ùe *tagÊ cf døors in fl¡ral æd mrtbern
ftrzas."
I Botb crirjcs called æ the gweraoert to open
Ìæ progla.o to la¡ded irnrnigrrt doctors çho
Fåfi- qoney !9 ypgraOe rheir training and
ìuåIiry formedical licsæes. - :. .
)'
i A g¡qrp of 16 irñmigrant &trs¡s tas p'rsnised
f{o pmctise tor ûv+¡æar peritús i¡ n¡¡al and

I gottb* a¡eas in rtû¡¡l for ducatiæ¿l ùmô,
e8.

¡ A¡proximatety ã doctors a¡erecr¡Éted ¡mruJ.
: Ìy iEto rsraj sDd ærtbenc Mardtoùa; ¡b(n¡t U a¡e

óoctors traiD€d i¡ tbe United Kingdûm, Ireland,
âustrelia, l{ery Zc¿la¡d, Srüb Africa ¡nd ¡he

: UnireO States, Painchaú said.
, Tbe!'receive medical [ceoces elthqf hsving
to take etrra training as long as tìøy pass

'er¡aiuaticrn ex¡mi¡atirrç, 6åyr the College of
Pbysicienq nnd Suryeoas of Manitoba.

, . 6u a¡t q $99q r2 doctors_must be left c¡ olthe

'ì a2lznnt^ Ftr
lta aút3 I If\[¡ttlI.¿r9,
--t/ ì/ lv -rL-,+-
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*qnatirn eotirely: tbey'leave tbe prwince within
, ¡ii motbs a¡d are troî eligible lor incative
I Crans Eld bæs" Ps.inchad said.

I nev ñll i¡ for dodsrs G t€mpüEry lesve fûr
Ï ctucaiion sr c*ber ressolts, ¡o tt is ùñderstæd,

_i
, ftey YiX Et stsy. -I lt's È€ c*bsr tL tbo a¡e crr¡cial to tbe ñ¡¡a¡
¡eors'progran, fi¡Eded q¡t of a hldge't that ças
poore tha¡ da$icd toÍ70Ð,fÐ0 in læ.
t Tbese six doctms a¡e cn l2-mmth wort F,eraits
ra¡d are etigÍbie lor grants æd loa¡s sf tp to
;|{{,m æer four yesÌs to 80 mrtb sf tbe 53rd
t3laratlel, Painchaud sa.id. S.t¡tb of tbe 53rd -i¡/hlcb f¡lls hslfway betwem Ssan River a¡d
rTbe Pas -tley can ¡eceive-F3,000 over fcr¡¡
.. j¡€ars. Tbce ssÉting in Braldm or llinnipeg are
,æ etigiute.
. - frneãry five per cent of tbese docrors þave
I rit¡in two yeå-rsr after tbey receive la¡ded

úmmigrant status, Painchaud said-
- He says tbe sia:a¡ion is not as bad as it is made

to sppear.
-*''eVe beeD forfimate to retain a ¡umber of

. foreign medicai graduates."
Ëalf sf the a¡¡¡r¡al manpclrer cûm-mittee hxlget
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'b ressræd for Manitoba ped.ical sh¡deots. The
¡ÉÐainder toes to liælsed ddoß, bcludlng th€
fueieD{rsiD€d-

. ¡te ta¡est rFrt,frm lS7, l8id tbe c@rEittee
Erst Fß¡8{ b tdåt. It did ñ cay bow rnnny

¡oreip døors æcehæd ft¡Dding or give tùe
¡¡ocr¡nu of ô€ iDdiviüual gtants or loa¡s.

Pai¡cbad said foreip dætot¡ were eligible for
tùree æparaæ pnogrìa.Bs, &råIlng Sl32Jl4.
-:'îbry Ere opn to !¡y gualified doctor no
Datler rberc tbey're frûE hlt definitely oome
(foreip æes) bave taheo aüvantage of tbem wer
fùe ¡reats."

Íb'e ræori Eaid Et,945ln inæ¡tive grants was
gren æ doaors 8ccÊPtiDg rural glacmeos in
lß7.
ADtu ¡67S{ was pid tnt h lcn¡s of 12Pm a

ûGtb þ n¡ml dodors wbo arolled in residacy
rogans. | fin¡'l S43,85 was paid to ddors
¡e'ra¿rng tbei¡ a¡estbesia qt¡åfiñcati@s

'ÃÞaI1 ñDn 5356 sPeût æ ertminiqffation' tbe
rest- of tbe lS7 bi¡dget -t135,5i4 -Tas h8¡ded
q¡t in ¡oa¡s aDd gradts to Univers¡ty d Ha¡itoba
oedical ¡ndents.

Th€ É)d'mts ca! pay off tbe tc¡s b casb or
mrt thm off iD rursl areas, PaiÉchaLú 58id-
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The cr¡ppling of
rural Çanada

;€Y GERALD I{ODGE
'ão{. Hodæ teac*res prcrubgry ¡d Sin¡cn Frrser

ttti\ærÊity and b ü'€ cD-e¡lüþ. cl Tens A¡d V¡l-
¡ges tn Cår¡ada (tr.t¡dlod { &íerwoflrs, Torwr
b).

:

_ â TTAr*A IS la¡'ing siege to rural life
,j| I rn Ca¡ada. It seems perverse, given
f I rhe Cc¡cservatives' traditional su-
U port by rural voters. But there's no
other conclusion to reach after lookirg at
t}re federal budget. Besides the burdens

4yeryone will bear in a new sa'les tax and
in income tax revisions, there are a host

.of budget items t¿te direct aim et rural
..communities.

For example, lrost of the Ca¡adian
Forces establishments to be closed are
¡ot i¡ urba¡ areas. Small places such as
Port Hardy, 8.C., 'Portage La Prairie,
Ùlan., Summerside, P.E.¡., Mont Apica,
Que., and Sydney, N.S., are being forced
to carry the burden of this deficit-cutting
nceasure. In each case, the losses in jobs,
local busi¡ess and housing i¡vestment

'.represent a buge share of the small local
-cconomies. Unlike cities. Tith other
.æurces of new economjc development,
.tbese gaps rnay Dever be filled.

Think, too, about where the crunch will
,åe felt most wirh tl)e dismantli¡g of Via
,Rail. Trauspon Minister Benoit Bouchard
will announce tomorrow what trains will
be eliminated. The cuts will be in places

-such as Sackville, Sioux Lookout a¡d
¡Salmon Arm. These placcs, and thou-
r¡ands of others located on or near the
¡ain line, wilÌ þse one of the few major

-¡a¡anspoñstion links they have with other
.ømmunities, both for their citizens and
.lheir visitors. Al opulent erpress trai¡ to
. lbe Rockies or a high-speed rail li¡e fmm- *fontreal þ Toronþ rray serve urban

¡renities but tbey are meaningJess to rural
Fæeds.
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, .a¡d füe budget d(Esn't rtop ttere.
A.arge cuts r¡e planned for the crop-in.
..nrrance protran. Eos ca¡ we ask farm-
crs to produce precious fædstuffs for ur-
òa¡ f¿bles a¡d bear sI tbe burdens tbat
-¡sture visits oD their crups?

Similar questions arc rai¡ed by major
cuts to regional-developrDent progrsms.
The places that need tbese programs are
àlmost al.l rural, plsces that once stocked
Central Canada's manufacturi¡g ald now
fi.nd tbeir rrsouFoes depleted or out-
noded. Also, tàese are the s¡me places
{l¡at oeed the uremployment-ineuraace
progrsm E&intrined, Dot cut.

This ¡,ssault on n¡ral Ca¡ada follows on
the beels of ¡lrat launched by the govern-
roent's alter ego, Canada Post. To bal-
¡ncÆ its bu{get, it has elready begun to
close 1,500 rural post offices.

So, it's no wonder that rursl people are

aski-ng why sbouid they bear the brunt of
.deficit reduction? Why no cuts iD urban
trousing -6 FurcpoñstioD Eubsidies, or

e.oore ¡adu¡int of n¡ban o'ilitary- |tåtions?
Is the Bria¡ Mulro¡ey toveruDent sug-

.gesti:lg tl¡at n¡ral C¿¡eda is't rorth
saving? That it's dying enyway? The
nlral realiry, Dot to EeDtion geography, is

-quite different.
Even without the ¡orther¡ teritories,

'90 per cent of this country is n¡ral. There
are rnore than 9,000 small cities, towns
and villages, compared to feç'er than 70
urba¡ ereas, uld they, along with the
iooultri¡stde, åccorult for aearly æe-third
Ðf tbe popuJation.

I This rural po'pulation bas been gruring
þteadily since 1961, requiring o¡e million
lnew bousing units iD the past 25 years.
$utistically, there is little differe¡ce be-
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tween rural PeoP¡s ¡¡d cirY ûwe[eF;
their average household size, level ofedu-
æ¿tion, bousing qualil)', i¡come and pa¡-
.tieipation i¡ the labor force are about the
'¡aóe. ODe iDteresti¡g difference is that
r¡mall toçns are becominS, retirement
úavens - tDoFe tba¡ 3,000 have concen-
lrations of genior citiuens tbat are tgice
lüe uational average.

Yak down almost rny Hai.n Street (or
l(ine Street) i¡ emalltowD Canada a¡d
lou-will be'geeted by siCns lor super'
foarhets. fast-fæd franchises anal real'
bstate companies lamiliar to urbarites.
The TV dish on the front law¡ confirms
äust boç sell rural people are plugged il
[-to national, Dot to mention global, society.
' This rural vitatity sprÍngs fmm the cit'
.þs' continui-ng demand for ¡arural re-
tou¡ces. Be it oÍ1, wheat, lumÞr, mi¡er'
ols, hydm-electric po'wer, gravel supplies
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or sinpte ürinking tater, ciry dwellers
a¡d théir br¡sinesses have to obtai¡ them
outside tåe city limits. ADd where else
rould cities dispose of their þftovers?
Va¡couver send-s lts garbage 1o Cache
Creek a¡d Mo¡treal's polychlorinated bi-
phenyls go to Baie Comeau.- It'i ¡u lust the cjties that Canada's
nr¡al areú "belp." Coal ctriP'mined i¡
¡û¡tÌËssterD British Columbia fuels steel
ñltlq iD lokyo; large paræ of northern
Ouebec b¡ve-beerr flæded to light up New
iork. ln sbort çbe¡ urba¡ a¡d rural for-
û¡nes s.r€ entw'ined, n¡ral a¡eas ofteD tet
tÌre dirty end ol tbe stick.

^.I ENERALLT ßPEAKING' N¡TAI
I r canada is oeither nm¡olent Dor
f |r ,mpovershed. But it is vr¡l¡era'oie.
tjl nura¡ ecoDonies tmd rû be one-
sided. A single'large bdustry - faraing'
forestry. ñGhilg, nining, þurism or
tra¡spoñåtion - ls uua.lly iuxlsposed- 
again-st a gaggle of sbops aad a few public

- facilities.' To use a baseball Þhrase: tùeæ's not
much depth sD the úmch. So if a læal
milt, min-e or military base is closed' it's
difficult to t¡ke up tÌ¡at slack. When the
Dassenger rail service is pulled out,'there
'inav Uã Do i.Dter-city bus to replace it.
I/hän the ¡ocsl post-oftice is closed' the
8eç "super mailbox " is gæd- only for let-
ærs; buyilg, stamps or marlug I Parcel
Deânç a-long drive. (fhis especially hurrs

¡older people Þecause 8s Bany as oDe'
third them do Dot drive; taxts EaY De

¡nn avail able or unaflordable.)- Rural PeoPle ¡re r¡sed o maki¡g do
vitl less in their daily lives - they don't

<:xÞect ¡ervices and ÈroFams that equal
.r¡rban ooes. But they do sant, r¡d de'
tÊrve, lairness ald they t*¡ ¡1¡¡sl oeÊds
üeated with respect,

It's worth rememberiag that nrral peo'
ple have long memories' The. indiglities
iuffered in thã past 8t lbe bands of central

. ævemnents r¡d central l¡stitutions'õt¡cl w¡t¡ tÌ¡em. Vbo's to tsy that the
current barrage on tleir lives is different

' fmm Newfoundla¡d's l¡famous r€settle'
Dent proglam, the Nat!¡al Energt Poli-

. cv or ihe shenanigans of the raiJway com-
' pirnies ¡¡d ba¡lii¡ Îlre earty days of the
'Uest?

The twentietÌ¡ ras prælai-oed "Ca¡a'
da's century," lDd rben 11 ùegan'- this
ras mostly- ¡ n¡ral cÐuntry' Rural re-
iaources. ¡atural end buma¡, Tere ë¡sen'
dal to tlre burgeoning of urban Canada,
bn¿ still are. (W-ny ebe do big-sity corpo'
raùons ñght over mines i¡ oortber¡ Onta-
rio?) A¡ -best, tt's paradoxical thet the
-century sbould close rith cities i¡ the
,ascendancy. At worst, lt'6 l¡ inglorious
1cod to bavË: the federal ¡pverament crip-
pli-ng rural C¡¡ada.
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. Riuers
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InsesMD,

hnspí,tal
RI\ERS (CP) -Tbe depa¡-

û¡¡e of this tswn's oly doctor
àås c¡os€d th€ bo6{út¡l iD this
+ommunity of f's0.

Since the mekeod,lbe Ri-
verdale beålth districf 's l6àed
òæpital bas stxçped çtroviding
in-patient, out-patieDt or
€roergeocJ Eerl¡ioes, ad¡ni+
istrator Glen Wortbington
6aid. "Basically, the bospital
Þs beã¡ sbut down."

Dr. James Li¡es left Friday
and couldn't be reacùed for
oommenl.

Joh¡ Russell, cb'irman of
tbe bealtb district board, 6sid
evm tborgþ Lines bas been
tbe town's only doctor for
about l0 years, be complained
his income was droping.

-One Of t!¡s fhings be alwa¡rs
emphasized to tbe hæpital is
bis income bas been going
docm, dow¡ and down"' Finding anotber dætor may
ùe difñcr¡]t, be added.

Young doctors generally
vant to be where tìere are
Aher physicianq f.bsy c¿n oon-
g,rìt. Also, towns like Rivers
have t¡q¡ble competing with
ciues that ca¡ offer more i¡
tbe way ol leistre artivities,
be ssid.

Rivers is about 25 hllo-
Detres mrthwest of Bra¡tdm.

BrandcÐ or Hamiota, about
25 kilometres nortbwest of
Rivers, a¡e tbe dæef points
rith kpitals.

The only patient in tbe
Ì.ivçn bmpital çòen lt ras
c¡Ged was taken tO F¡miOtA.
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,Ëhared clfuüc.skety'.
itoruralsetrrice

'8v Maueen lloustm
',Vúnipeg Free Prs¡s

] eenu¡x - Xedicsl grrctices¡ril! æe or trrc tbÊl.ors r¡Ê ú¡5sÞ
eeå¡ing i! rural lf¡nlþþ, ¡¡d

tta¡¿in8 togel-ber b tbe æly bqË for
..tr¡allg¡ communiüeS lhgt ¡tgt tO

-ætai! tbeir bealtb ¡ervlc¿¡.
; Tbat ulessage alrfaced baæ yæ
Þrday at the fi,rst bearing of tbetn¡¡aj -bealt¡+ervices 

to q! lõrcÊ.
It ras also a¡ er¡otimål ß¡brest

,.!or maly sf the f0 bæJtb profe¡¡ie
.rls wb gatbered to di¡s,¡ss tbe
sbortage of bealtb ca¡e l¡ tbei¡ cm.
prmities.
. -I've been pra*ising for 3l yærs
rnd Dobod)' has told Ee røy pracdce
{s finisbed, " raid Dr. George
Xåbm, tbe lme pbys ds¡ for So
@erset a¡d Swa¡ l¡te.

"I dm't borr sbere mr bca¡d
.tùis, hÍ I dø¡'t tìink ft'¡ ¡ocnlng

-ûoro tbe camtry.'
Task force member flo See-

þood, a hospttal aárninistralor
tlsm Glabcro, ¡aid mivcrdty tûÞ
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F.*--.-'-.+ i- i: 
_

[{iq heve Lr4icr?rd tl¡t i Dncttce
E?+.rt lÈart tqs ôcr.tr b iàc oly
¡lu¡¡e oFcE_
I lurel X.rtitù t¡¡ Ê l¡ctliries
¡-çftb l¡as tñr¡ fgr¡¡ flÉor¡ r¡d oly
åÐ rlt¡ aorc tù¡¡ that.
F¡ çlt ¡f€ts ne to h¡ Ëst rñi¡
¡Fetssgr b tpi¡S G," PËstwmd
[Ff¡d. "But liDli¡t totetbcr rtr.b
'e.bsr ø¡multic¡ l¡ lfU r:ry rl-
, ¡b¡e'"'. Dr. Jln'ìfrr'læ ol Ufidco ¡rJd
, .lüc deât! of tbe m+MD prractice ls
. ¡ t-aliry ¡r¡ral ¡¡u¿¡ rill ¡ioply

ü¡ve to åcce?rt-

'It's vory ssd, h¡t yu¡be ho¡ang
llãDlúiú and ¡u crn't G¡D tàe
üde frm cm.iqg," b rald.

But seftiDg q a laryer prrartice ls
;D GèlY t¡rk þ r ti¡ce rbeo masY
, ru¡ai commuJties a¡€ $n¡ggli¡g to
læp aræ cnt doctsr h tsr'E"

r -Uy fatber ¡nd I uscd to be æ call
í*r¡to rhys r ræl !d alary læk-
la4" táeasjõ ¡!.id- -ErÍ r F¡ne
lúrrtr æç ôeæ'¡ ¡ìt¡t lo Oo t¡aT

ËÎfi Joo'te aot ¡olag to EsLe

- PeGr- f,i¡¡s, r¡tniñiqûAtor -ø-t¡e
AItm¡ b6pital, æld thnt hjs tm's
¡noblem in raainiag doctrs gbws
&+ ¡nd rrÞuun Dractiæs hsve to'& !æt rtive.

"lf yur'rr Sûi¡g to proylóe bealth
..tl¡Ê þ t comnlnity, rr*t b8u!g
- lbæc ai¡appca¡ Er¡ld be tbe rursr
- lùitrS rhtl crrild hEÐt! to rüal
f¡nitcùa," Þ raid.
É Dr. Pu Dq¡le d Src. AE poilred
:f!Ê ñrgÊr a ûrryrçoÉknaie gsr¡-

irnoø fr.dlng to n¡¡al ¡¡Êa^E o@-
l¡ûed vttb f¡r-tltries b B'hipeg.
[ -îÞt tü bæ r¡ .bcra¡e tÉ
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hru*g,m't
t-*. ælwicn' Dryle raid' E to

lrysR:ä#;?:ñã dJ-i iË.od Âilnæ ær-

ciæs rPPrqri¡t!Ð"-ïlt 
ËfuÉtu"l-to r¡Preciaæ tbat

H,.*-*ãtî.Hi'SÈi
ffi r**rP, Þ aóded' rill

"ãîJ*-u"¿t 
* .+ ido or bing

õiito t" a æiÊFlug.tcnm-wiu
õio.ráæ cæmu¡¡ues Foc co+
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ffiffiffi#.',Ï''î-'ts -ræ 
fcts. r¡ rdoi¡!-c'

trlË i--t*Ptt¡ls t¡ Gle¡boro'
Ëäiä"¿ -e.¡dur 

- 
!Dc. re1i'

ä¿tb. a"i@Y of eacb oonsrrtn¡-

ËËÃøìus. É re+eo¡¿ b arY

*anffffimo,sr
*ffi$,'-fîöËËi
;ffiis€s-ÊPedstty beâl'ù æffices'

Ëä"ø't¡.it iecruitnø Proq
ËtlittH.r bæPit¿l bosrd cbsir'

;an'E*tY Nerdeld said'
-îît-Ptor"ssionals froo ¡oaller

-ä ã"rälu"t b casY fG udd€¡
Ptå"Jrï*"* 

Pmfe¡siæsls at tbe

Ë;t-*tt= qF* mn¡irrrcrs h
. Gt-ãi¡"s" tor regionelizatiæ"
lt--f.tt g to use Tüds altÈ ts

. !g¡r-tPerad@-". ifi'Ë;í-borarer, tùet *g
r-Ëq5]*3.t,i5¡3,ffifii -¡ t¡w - ' 

P rtüsl bealth
; yq.ng doq¡rs EDú Bee 

.

l å"ñ-"tit.
I Tbe c¡nË.-".r- of sbåftd fPqJd;trffi' ;tgrt""lizssca' a¡d

'ffi.FffiiffJ,ffiÏ*'
ftË"*ili ulO Ate.no^tt Þrings in

äñl'xauitoba iD tbe ¡ert sl¡
. Teeks.
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Neighborsget
CarnnanMtchy
' PIaræ forjointMorden4Vinhler fiwøIth eentre

raise feørs øbout erosion of seruice

t97

Bv Mau¡een Houston
--ryín¡ipet Fræ Press

I 'crnrtun 
- As xorden and

, SinHer p to bat for a þnt haltb
¡ care facilig, residæts þre çatch
I anxiæsly frsm tbe sideli¡es, afraid
ilbei¡ bospital may be the big loser
b the regimalizatioo EaEe.- -TbÊre's ao underlying cü¡cerD
abo.u bavilg a regional bospital and

, a very strong atta.hmeÐÎ to tbe ¡æål
.ùospital," Caroan Mayor Bob
llclíenzie told a ru¡al bealth ser-
gises r&.qt forcæ bere.

"If it (tbe ftn¡¡e Morden-Winkler
Dc.pi',al) ras perceived ss an e¡D
sim of services bere, I think it wq¡ld
þ very easy to creaæ great alarm
iO tbe Commlnity.,'

lbe most frustrating aspecl lor
this tcrm sl 2 ffi , according to bospr-

.+si boûd ehai¡¡6¿¡ Bria¡ McGill, is
¡ lack of commmicaticn çith tbe
*o neigibonng bryitål boards.

Ca¡ma¡ sanfs to boq tbe ¡core
.rnd belp c¡ll tbe sbcrs - especially
ü tbe new bospitål È intended to
terve Ca¡ma¡ as weli.

. After tbe fact
-We'lr assured tbat se'lj be to

tûrmed, but we're a [n]e cmcerD€d
.Ibat se'l] Þ blormed after tbe
tfact," McGi! said b aD int€rvien.
.:- "Thât bspttaj is perceived as a
{breat bere a¡d q,s community ls
Gonceroed, cspecially because

. beålt! care is Èe bigg€s1 eroplqpr
ie!" &rìa&"

¡ .-r.:aroaa nbs ¡ såcd rs¡t¿ æat-
I Eent ceutre tùat performs basic
l¡rgery æd c¡æotberap¡'. Morden
¡¡d P-¡¡kJer, {0 kilomef¡es tway,
'ù¡ve amr¡¡ced plans to diqûì-ãntJe
.fùei¡ sepa¡at€ bqitåis and creaæ a
'¡ùa¡ed 15û.bed tacility.

Yuùler bospital bæ¡d càairma¡
; Bøy Ner¡feld sa¡d tbe plan is a ñrst-h Manitob4 a'îû¡rbtic" rgimal
lt:o8ram,- It's mætly Ée rord -tÊgional"
¡bat bas people worried, ¡aid Peter
€üas, adÐinist¡8tor d tbe bPital

I ofZ
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:t Altæ¡" ¡m kilcme(re¡ ecr¡tbesst ol
. Tlnkler.: 'lt (Ë€ æç ùæpitaj) i¡ ¡ wry
lfdtvÈ æp for Èe lrea " be sstd
æserday.
.- -Tbe æÌy dalgeî 15 Ëot PecPle
!¡d lnmg rp cn wrds-lrcrr tqli
5burt reglt',tli.atico rnd ôe çalls
ao |p'
i -We dm'r t+rint of it rs I fGgiæsl
Fãtre. g's læt at tt as decFtralize-
tim of specialty services tùst aæ
i¡¡rrsÛy anallable Gly{n WiDni'-
Deg-"- Tbe Mordæ*-¡nkier oomnittee
Las coasulted boards l¡ Ajtoua,
üanitou and Crystal CitY-Rock
l.rke, h¡t bas 5æt to æ1 riù.
tqres€f,t¿ütæs frm Carma¡ t¡d
Itorris.

Morden hryltÂl boa¡d e.bairm¡¡
Jact Steedsms¡ said lt's jut a mat'
ler of fudrng a muruallY s¡itsble
date, adding be is well asa¡e s{ Ca¡'
Ða¡'s fea¡s.

lbeir ccnceras a¡d cr^¡rs ls that
v? dsD't 1¿tçs 6s[Dsrhing Of tbeirs

'fùat's viable," Steedsma¡ said yes-

Þrday in a¡ intervieç from Mor'
d€n.

"That's Dgt our inteot. We want to
- prû\¡¡de something they don't bave a

&re d gettiag."
. - At tb€ 6¡me tine, bowever, be

iad¡ûiued tbere a¡e no gr¡arantees.I sWe h¡ve to pmvide all hrds of
ervicts for qr¡ local PeoPle ¡¡d we

lon't l¡rrw tàat, five Years bom
Fr', tbe l{ånitoba Healtb Servicts

r98

€tmmi¡dcn E't ltY, TeIl ràh s¡
lôat ls avallable b YiaHer, æ we
Eigbt ¡¡ çell qÉ ol ôe findug to
€l¡!88¡."t.

1ìÀt'6 ædly rôsl btrùsr6 C¡r'
Bs!-rcgimsl¡¡ali! b lt¡ rues.

=æe. A¡ð Ë"t'¡ rùY XcGill is da
åÞsd¡¡S ææ iPl¡u- -necí-cnåti7z,ticn rtfu¡ pì¡nning
Jryü floo ¡li afrecrsdgtrÐsrtthrn
tbe regfm wfil tæd to gtinttrtng of
fùe Et€å," be told ôe tsÂÞ fûrce.

Steeds¡¡ EEid his gtu.P bas to
. tffùq¡lt c¡¡ca¡, lf mly to GasuÌe
' Îùere b æ ôplicatira of æccialtY
I gYices.' 'T'e want to m¡le r¡¡¡ re dia-
, ¡osue sith th€D--If *e did¡'t, I cq¡ld
sé Oe relaticnship breakrng öcnn"

; *Ca¡tnan b ùlso a æec¡ål ça¡e

Decâr.rsÊ ['s Hng htsgÊd bY Ylmi-
p4 ald by Purts€Ê (bosPtt¿ts) ¡nd I
t¡¡e*s tbsy see tleo¡eþec tùrea-
t€Ðed by baviDg to deal Yirb andher
oe,"

Br¡ Steedsma¡ a¡so ¡aicl þ cn¡l
¡¿e C¿nna¡ baving ¡¡ ¡nucù ¡¡¡e for

. tbe Mord+W;nkler c6rÊ as otber
¡¡¡-¡ûmrìi ng commr¡nlties because of
tbe town'¡ prmimiry to wimiPes.
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ighoaltake economJr
s@sagdnsttidq=
' lgy rraureen-tloustæ ù*, xqry Piet ¡dd 6c Dæd-'

t Cf¡mneg Fræ Præs hg, rltà ebur l¡p b ¡ltæda¡ce,

f sgo^t låKE - t¡o,r ¡ crrll ras- I resfirDdi¡8 ll¡ccess'

t r.Ëi'ie*r.dñ :.*f -1xi rffii"fgitrffitrJ,:I tù. ruTl ryt-Y.L:1ilJ 3gl åJttuu r"ia,aoains r Buîey @-

tffiHffi-E T"-': *HilträËa'*'iu*'i ne a¡ea boasts fiw maþ faro -,
I t'opj"ræt oe"ru"suiei, ¡ å; cilrr *o*Htor"l;FåHH¡ü$
i taÉ rinr, a bospitâl ritb three Ë,
I futors, ¡ rr;grr scbáoi, r¡ RCMP de c'r read tb€ Eiïi't c tùe rali

:t"õålË i,Ë'.Ëè-rËffi; tru.t'mr* 
h!,ve c¡oscd rnt"üff;, 

tbe prortncr's úecese'Ilzå- * Ie'h leÙ or so' tachdrng a large

s.;. ;;iìc*Å, ñË;ffiff ffi ffi Ëi,ffi åT:""$i
Fùiftcd bere.- tb" E/nD's. peflLæ or.ry_t i ffi.lt',*å ffiåÊT$. t#
¡dired by cnjy ane pers{x¡ betse€o i äiol"eo i:l an mgoing stn¡ggje þ
' lgTl aDd lS6.

otber Dl¿¡itoba trrrns tso ¡¡d ret¿in tbeir higb ¡cbml' wbere

í 5^,Fo u,$.ï ;;l-o Lã-øË ffiili,rffiff",*,t srsyins

l*"ii.;"*,@-Er'iry t€adsr' "* i H{ you- bavã'to üa"e tbe yo""g,;

I rñ; tb¿;".b+,búJr.d;#"I I Fiel said'

t 1# ,3y*H#ílru: il; ; *"*rffi itrffir'."Fffi,ffi
i -ü;í;T;il;',"iu"g. !"d Rulst larse; communiries' çportunities

I lrtunicipatiry or sm":ìh. f"t-"d; Sl err*tl bst r:e ü dearly visi'

i nsæ'',ÅffFfftoHl. 'T*,', çb'r rbe wesrå¡c *io, *moffiåi..s'idered
: psfr¡g io a co.-ffih;-Ë'räi rarts to cbqnee'
, qerimmt also rndér way in tlree ^''Td 

,-ur*"cn nbg (o{ ft ,rrral' t ptld- pto.iec' becaue pruvìncia

q.Éer wesrer¡ 
""ffä''H,Ë 

-* ffirhtî'Håmffi Ë,iffi'Ëff qË.ËË,
resrarc cqrp þ...rth."ppli.+ Ë;,-mri* arou¡ìd ih"ú ä;;ñi te!ìry "-:-+" Pñtsrall to cÉber

Xîül*ä,'i $-'å,iXî #T; gï*",äî :åt'iåH-*ilñ, $.ffiËþ:*o*-s3..,,
csvaü,'uebd,_"id Ru*teu a¡alvse *nã 

iostu-tbe errre cqmrniry-lr_volE þç þto È/'q!t bsus¿
. tbemçelves to develop a pla-n for the
:ñnt"' ürlr haræ @r, .-¡¡ .',d E- P.lT_,tpIE"d-d ¡Erc test'
. 

-..We ya¡t pÊ(ple to think abor¡ õeuen¡ilke. 'cr¡ lla¡ltoba, Þcause of tbeir
.t"t tbey wali t¡eir trn'n to be tile -'.,E"rrTooe,S CoDce¡led rbout', :|}T^ ol r¡adims," lú çttliqg'

*,"å:t,m,',t1';"ji;'IHii H¡-ffis Hfiil;; ïiïr"T,F; #.å,1"-
Bo¡ fnnirsai¿'

ì - A town ball mæting here Ma¡cb I iúrlaceA ¡t rural'üe"õoîrîoi -Dù65," Dlct Ednu¡dsoa, foraer
,t¡.r.¿ of a ptæt.oi setr+xamina- fi--r Fæ'oæd t*-*[ü;îä tr ,q¡¡ nual Uuicipollty d
"d- rhri ifi "il,î Ëi,r,,yå"ã 

r õ* .ø rùe n¡¡ttoh {L;;,". fbod lrle,æid--:.--:Êe3r-i-
'detailed gommt
.ld€ntifying PcÉ€ouål develo'pmern I of I
úztegies. l
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Gou erTLrnerLt ræeds to uc t
Ðn Tnídwife contr ou er sJ

As tbe chief medicat qtttg i

tirestie"tes tbe !Íillbirtb d a b!ry'
It¡"-lt"lt¡ Sciæc¿s Cgrre rfter a
a¡C*it. was unable to Perføo a
ããmplicated deliverY lnvolving
trl¡i at a simriPeg bome,tbe-Ðd'
tgttt b.. toc¡lse¿'cn Oe isstre of Biù
rifery.-'G"-. 

side, ryonæs c¡ll lor
*rooÀei Penaitiés for unlicensed
splã çbo deiiver babies, Prefer-
hoË Oe ctøt.ts ql¿øthere bi¡ths can

ãÑ u. legalli Perforned bY dæ'
tori. On tbe d-ber aide' srPPonem
¡n-e t¡. So'temment to legalize r-nið

ãien añd imPle.eot ståDdards to

ËnstÉ s¡3¡ ¡iale are adequaælY

trained.
Tbe cmfücti¡g views 8re U Deç'

f¡áttt.t is midwifery. lt existed lutg
Ëfore recoroed historY ¡nd evm
ám doctors aPPeared m tbe sæne

i¡.-v *.t. noi-alwaYs available'
iviËoéi it was I matier of PhYsical
accessibility or financial impedi'
n*t , manY of orr great'graldPar-
ãts and grar¡dPareots were born st
fne wõ oe iletP of frieods, rela'
tives aDd miúcfives. -,

2æ

Arlene

rbealth cate 6ysreo. Lcgislaticn was
iexpected to be tutroduced this
'EDrins.

'fniõresr las also be€Ð eryressed in
Manitoha. I¡ tb'e miùl$0s, úm
serferal Dreglant wone-n told l0inic
Commun¡rY-Cealth Cenüe of their
plan to bave midwives deliver tàeir
üaUies, docors at the cenire Ele*'it
wor¡ld me¿n bome binhs - a Prac'
tice opposed by most docton. Tber+
fore ihev were insrn¡mental i¡ de-

velopingia Proiect at tbe SL Bmiface '
Cenåmf Uos¡íiat, wbere qualified
nursem¡A*i"es, lòo velt traj¡ed
h cr.ber corntries, belped deliver
ùabies iD æeci8l birthtng ræEls'
Doctors weÉ ¡vailable for bcl'tP'

Billinkoff
Under

."r:'#"ffi ãÈìfüfi;"'Ëä"-ñõè . *'hi-.|e rhsr Droieú ras under ray,

;occessibte and pro*ñãs-;".;"d æ ¡aaniæuá A'dviso-ry cor¡¡cil on

Ë*""."il.1.,-ä,í"¡lJ pnãrË¿ urr üF Stanrs of llomen Þga.n.vort on

uidwifery.,rt present, fii mra*iti *ùat.became I r€poñ and rccsrn'

ry is illegal in orery e@ð9, to mendations to the prorincif Swern-

äU.ot, örr"t BriraiD åo¿ t¡e Unit- mmt in reeard to midwifery. Pre-

cd States uave tegar:zJ-Àiowii"ty, ltot"d in-se.ptember' ^1988' 
it

rs do mæt of tbe 210 co..ti¡o urhiðÉ recÐmt"!{* l*¡li'¡ti*to-"0 t
¡re members of tbe ü;üÏ*11¡ tui t. vbjch t$e scoPe eould be

Ë;;rä;;: 
- 

dÊfined crrci5lsntlv sith tbe iDter'

i ¡n C¡¡aOa tbe practict b¡s cmri¡¡ aatiæaily+dop'æC tþtniUæ d Eiù
'red i" Femote dreas and syer tìe
,last few decades more PeoPle rn

tio*õt-pãt*iã ot'tite, bçst" tf 3'3f*

the Dome

;Eban centres bave hrrned awaY

lrom the for¡nal bospltål situshon'
&lÎÂrio a tssk force cçrûuæed an

Lensive sn¡dy whicb æsulæd in 70

5õus ¡elf-regulaiing Professio¡,
fU* curt0 É integ¡at€d ist¡ tbe

of midwifery as a¡ autotlo
, including recog-
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t!¡il€rT. topleEentstiæ sf ü8Ddüds
and ;itiryoil for a¡ indepmdent Fq'

öiü'b"dY of ..midi'ives 
shich

Frl¿"U. refræsible lor setf *egul a -

ra¡ß.
i Tb. rPver¡oæi ras urgec.rc a!-

tææ -f¡¡nds for tb€ gtåblishmmt
ii¡¿ æeratiæ of a oiûwifery.train'
ne pfttg¡t*' ¡lmg ri'ù cmtinutng
ãräoä forraen¡el d regir'rauon
to as"t çætiruing cqPetencl'
'lte rtport aiso El=ssed tbe rieec lor
.ãõmr¡unitY'b¡sed bealtb care';ä,*.-thtõ.gb*t 

tbe pruvince and

-O* io-tPootim of miúçifer' ser'

ãces i¡t¡i tbe bealtb care system' . '"TËr.e 
services wqid be Þrot/ided

Ål a¡prsveC setti[gs sr¡cb as cÛmmu'

ãn: b¡u clinics, birt¡iÃ8 9er¡Tes :

õå private bomæ as well as institu'

ü-r¡-¡.ttitgt st¡ch as b6Pit"\ 4l
Tq¡ld be required þ meet stanoarrrs

foi-*t. aó¿ etttcti"e miüwifqrv
;;.t"ã' Stiessing the need Jor

fuore ætims for ryome¡ wben rney

ã;;-biåh' ùe r4ort concluded that

ñio*it..Y is a loçst, cÛDven¡ent

. ¡¡¿ sate alærsative'
. -*"rb F¡fñcieat safeguards' l{Ft'
al l¡ader Shs¡@ Cå¡s¡'airs Ea¡o Der

Darry wor.¡ld suppon ùe legalization'
; irn 

-Se¿l1h 
Mrnister Dm Orchanl'

i rbo i¡sised be bad no bias üìe way
j gr anm.ber, said it wottld toke serær'

I al Ve¿rs - if at all - before tbe
i csrtrnment gave midwives a legal

[ äeht to praá-ise. Tbere definitely

' woui¿ nct be an-v legislation until the

I Dext Year Bt t¡e earliest, be said,t Ì.e.ause several r¡cnths were r!È
' quired to rwiew the. recommenda-

tisls.
One vear later, the issue remai¡ed

h lintbo, but bope for Progress was

expressed lgst Augur wben tbe gw'
lerimmt decided to erpsld the role
t of pa¡alegats. For supporten of mid'
wifery, tbat s€emed to æ q Parallel

"¡itr¡aúon. Tbe minister, bowever,
i¡8jd tbe reporl wEs srill rmder re
¡view.'. ¡ur for bsw hg? Tbe roccn'r
|deatb of tbe rmbor¡ baby mderlines
lOe ¡ee¿ for Progress. Þgalizing
hidwitery and setting standards
[Yq¡l¿ dtscol¡rsge such incidens'
i Uueral qiüC Avis GraY acansed

hbe soverament of footdragging'
bbeo tbe minisær received tbe aù
:visory cot¡ncil's Ìqor l9 roo¡bs

201

i 
"So, 

b. prcmised to re{ries tbe æc- 
'

! ommeodations, ßbe tåid. "We've
I beüd æthing si-Dce." It seemed tlp

report was just sitÈing cn a shelf. she
I boped the de¿th wurld cocourage
I him to ür:st ofi ôe æport and as-

I sume some respcnsibi[ty for estab
i tshing regulatiæq fo¡ the practice
I of miûwifery. : ''{ Orchard, bowever, t¡sisted rhe
l prcnrince canld Dot tate a positiolt øt
r this cootroversial issue ¡mril tt bad
i more informaticn abcn¡t bol tt rould
. fit into th€ b€sltb c8¡e system. It is
.Dec€sssry to assess issll€s sucb as
' training, liability, nrpervision and

1ebere miûwives wurld Practise, be
tsåid. Tìe issue cânDot be resolt'ed
¡casily.
i tnat is correct, hrt Ëe tgt¡er+'
ioent appean to be 6tsling. ¡f it is
íotrai¿ of ægative reactim to n¡cb
,ùailbreaki¡8, it tbot¡ld ¡=member
¿¡his wor¡id Dot be E new move and

Ëæir et other cq¡otries rbe¡e miù
*ifery is already þal.
! lt fits i¡to tbe bealtb c¡¡e F!'rst€ms

þeceuse there ças a uillingness to
tso ¡o. Is ôe Us¡itobE Esre,ran€ot
þt¡iqs?
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. in uníte against growing threøt
SmaIIer c ommunitíe s ur g e d

8y Butl B,obertson

T T*Ess tb€y þin foræs to cmbst
- I I tbeir crumbhng ecooomies,.. l/ naryoflúanircba'ssmali' cmmuities Esy ú. s,¡rvive, sa]'s tbe

-b?ad of tbe province'srural ecm'ic
darelopment bra¡cb-

Xatry snsll towDs a¡d Yilages baw fæ
. rescurces to ÞgiÐ witb and it is tbes€

cmmunities tbat rDust þin forces to
Jngl.¡de tbe kind of aoenities that will' üFact ne*'residens a¡d Leep tbæe wbo
are alreaôy tbere, said l-eo Pri¡ce.

"Tbq"re going to have to sta¡t doing lt,
becal¡se cùat's going to hapæn is rhat 6s

' of tbem rill e'ver be scrmg æugh to
aüracf (hsiD€sç€s) a:rd what's going to
öårpen is pecple are going to keep cn going
away from tbose cunnunifies for gæds
l¡d sgvices."

A¡d as tbe farm'ing comrnrmify d€clin€s,
rlÞ Bifua$m becmes evel) nlore criticål.

SiDce tbe early l940s,1be number of
Canadia¡ farms bas been cut by more
tb¡n balf, accord:ag to Ståtistics Ca¡ada
ñgures, dropping to 300,m from a pea-L
'doearly ?33,(n0 iD l9{1.

As tbe number of fa-rms fall, ¡o dm
&pcpulatim-

In l9{1, Dore rhen t[¡se mllli5?Êoplq
orTI pr cæt of tbe total pcpr¡laticn,
lived m farms. By 1986, tbe figures bad
drupped to four per ceat, or æJy 1il,(Ð0'¡eçIe.,

A¡d as tbry leaw tàe fa¡ms behind,
aaly are forced !o Eove to wbere tbe

. Jobs are.
, ln fact, 1986 census figures sbow tbat 58

. lËr c€rt of all Manitoba¡s live in !/imipeg.
- In onder to belp c"mmunities belp
;Ëømselves, tbe prwincial Bsvernrnent
lrwides ¡nnuål gra¡ts to eacb of tbe sir
ru:al darelopDeot cÐrporarirnq in
.l'fåsitoba.
¡ Uunicipalities also pay membørship fees'
itotbe læ¡J corpo¡aticns, eacb of whicà has
íüs cm board of di¡ectsrs.
i 'C'svem.Ðent sbor.rld realJv be tbere i¡-r pælti- to facütate, to assis.h¡ m to- ù it for tbem," said Fi¡ce.

292

Fød uñth a úarflbbrrg nml
cconomj, twtty U aniloba ønn¿n¡tieg
hau &ø fod tþ takz a bn6, M
&nl¡ at tlÉ.zn-æhnå. In this thrce-Frt
æri?s, Frre Przrs rcprtzr Bü
Rofun fæu.æs u tllø iss¿tâ ød
tohol æme æDun¿üritics lwn ùrc b E7
and k¿q ry u¡i¿h thc dwtgfu tittc&

Part 1

Not mJy Eust coÐEr¡Bitieswort
togetber to solve tbei¡ seD problems, to
Er¡st tbæe rilhin eacb community.

I¡steåd of pitti¡g tbeir æeryies against
oæ a¡rf,ber, urba¡ a¡d n¡¡al leaden
must mrt to'Betber to address æmic
issues tbst threaten to dest¡ûy e1'erÏme's
[velibæd, be Eåid.

Thst iDcludes hrilding tbe inage of a
Érong crnmìmity vith ample bealtù and
¡ecreatimal f¡cilities r¡d a¡
bfrastn¡cû¡¡e-s¡cb as good mads a¡d
Eereage facibties - tùat ca¡ accmmodate
minôrçries.

ìlany ccrnmu.ities dcn't bave a plan of
acticn to add¡ess tbe major irss, said
kioce, ãdding tbey Deed to build Won
tbeir str€ogÎås and urærürme tbeir
reabesses.

''l think it's rtally importa¡t for
otÐ-Dutriti€s toæf Ëose, rùst I.qtl
blueprints," bÊ Þid, ¡ùling tbey dm't
bave to be fired b stæe.

-TìÉy Ebflld be fle¡ible ùæe¡ts
{ùet a¡e creat€d by tbe commrmity,rrho
b b tbe best pæitiæ to lD.rsrhat fts
capaciry is iD fulfi.lling it."

ln preparing tbei r strategies,
crmmmiËies must ¡lco id€Ðtify sodal,
o¡ltwal a¡¡d ecs¡omic Deeds, be said.

"I ùi.Dl pe've cotDe to t¡ndersraDd ûat
Ësr€'r ceñ.ain thingq tbat PecPIe rtgt'iæ
b beÞing ôem define rùy lt is Bæd to
Þi¡e36grrni¡v,'
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One ol tbe ñrst steps sss¡¡¡rrnili¡5 can
lake rn hrildrng a stroqg, ecoÐomy is þ
Êcrpand or Bai¡lain tbe services tbey
rrlreaüy baw, said Pri.nce.
; Pt¡óe and spirit
: - SecmCty, tbey can tleraelq hrsi¡ress
,-eoærpr¡ses wirhin tbe cm-Euniry: ..So

ttbat bcal peçle are tnæ$¡qg in ¡æål
rtaÞrprises, hiring ¡El 1eçle.- .,It hâs to do rith that TiX rnd ¡þ¿¡
æmmity pride ¡¡¿ pirit. . .¡ùere
¡eople say tbey belieræ in tàemseh'es a¡d
.@'Þliwe in tbeir cmmuniry,"
I Survep sbc/w thar æ per crri of att
trÉn iob cr€aticn is a direg result of local
-eotreprmenrship.
. lbe third strategr fm cc¡munities is
.¡o try to ettract irvestors from outside.
i 3ut, competitjm for investors' dollars
lb fierce, said kince, and bigger cmtres
tca.D commit large amo.rnts of c¡Fital for
i Drospectlng

"It's tralJy becooe a fairly

I tçhisticated ttring," be said, .,and ûle
L monies rhal ¡p requir-ed to do it properly
r a¡e re¿lly oi¡t of reåc¡ for sorallei
:gg1¡¡¡uni$es."

' Vith a sagging n¡ral ecmomy, some
communiües bave moved awav fmm

agn culrur¿låased iDdrlçtries, óaid Pri.Dce,
iåddrry øÌters simply dm't have the
:fofragruaure sr lbe porUorce for
'¡syth¡ng e¡se.

Commmlties are errcouraged to cmduct
labor ma¡ket surveys, be said, to
det€rmine c¡bat kind of a woruorce tìev
to have.

The futu¡e labor force is also
lmportant, said Pri¡cr, arid emplogomt
fæpoffunities thal iDterest local snrdents
fbould be erplored.

Community leaders mrrst fi¡d mys to
.bfrae these students bach bsme, be
bjd, "becal¡se if anybody's golng to
rreturn to tbæe communities. it's tbose
s:tbat hsve actrully lived i¡ tbem."
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'But, 
be Edded, tbey a¡e Eore lihely to

¡erurn to a he:lthY communirY'
"Tb€v hlow tbey ca¡ be rei¡tegated'

llere'í çpornrnities for tlem, al¡d t¡^at's

Ëe maio¡ c(Dce1T."- Tbere is hqe tor n¡ral rt¡nimba' said
?rince.- :ir ¡l d€ffÐds cn boç peçie or8anize
¡ùæselves-to sddress tbe isg¡es."

EveryùoúY's bushess

Jbere mr¡st be greater cooPeration
between 811 Þarts of sociery to define
rt¡at c¡n be done, be said.

Eæmic døreiqment'is eve4þodY's
hrsiness," said Prince. "It's Dot Just the

ftYy of tbe h¡si¡ess gungtrnit¡,lt's
everybodY.

-8€caus€ we¡¡öoûy úo's ransacting
{¡ dollars is i¡rolved in momic
danelpeat." -r-
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List of Example Ouestions for Communitv People and Ph]rsicians

C\fMMLIN]TY

APPEI{DIX TWO

- What constiruæs community pnðe lspirit /identity?

- Where /how do community organizational strucnres fit in to the'spirit'?

- What makes a town initiate its own Healthy Communities project or declare

itself a Healthy C-ommunity?

- How important is a hospiøI to a town's identity?

- How important is a ¡esident physician to a town's identiry?

- What a¡e the community's expectations in tenns of availabiliry of their doctor?

- How long does the community expect their doctor to stay?

- What kinds of facilities a¡e there?

- What ki¡d of support staff a¡e there?

-'What kinds of community events take place?

- Are they organized by a¡ outside agency, like the government, or by local

groups?

- Are the same people involved most of tle time to the exclusion of many, or

does everyone get into the act?

- 'What kinds of volunteer $oups a¡e there?

- Hou'strong a¡e the chu¡ches?

- Has the communify ever experienced a catastrophe, nafural or otherwise? How

was it handled?

- A¡e there commercial businesses that provide services for just about

everything, or is there a need for informal exchanges of services? i



- How many people does the hospital enryloy?

- Does the hospital ever have to import workers or is the community able to

provide the proper staffi.ng?

- Where are they trained, if the þb requires sPecial training?

- How autonomous does the cornmunity feel in terms of, for eg. bureaucratic

and governmental services?

- Why is you hospital important to your community?

- \Why is it imporunt to have a resident doctor?

- How important do you think it is ¡o have a resident doctor?

- 'What kinds of services do you think a¡e important for a resident doctor to

provide?

- What do you think woutd be a reasonable work schedule and time-off schedule?

- tilhy do you thin-k doctors don't seem to want to move here?

- Do you think docto¡s are paid enough? too much?

- Do you think doctors expect too much?

- What kinds of adjustmenrs do you think doctors 6ust rnaks if they move here?

- Do you think it is bener to pay docors a salary ø on a fee-for-service basis? why?

-'What do you think docton are good for?

- How does it make you feel when doctors won't come here to live?

- What should a community do to entice a doctor to come and stay?

- How involved should your communiry get in the Process of recruiting and

retaining doctors?

- Is it your responsibiliry or is it someone else's responsibiliry? who's is it and who

would handle it best?

- V/hat shoutd farrùIes of physicians do to be happy here?

- What do you thi¡k it's like for them to come to a new place and settle in?
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- \ilhere do townqpeople go for services?

-'What do ciry people know about yorn life here?

- Hou,do you feel about preventive health?

- How is information disseminated here?

- How close a¡e community people to each other?

ZM

- What kind of relæionship does yorn community have with other communities?

- How important is it that yorn docor is a University of Manitoba grad?

- How much inforrnation do potential candidates ask for when considering a town?

- How much do they receive and from whom?

PHYSICIANS

- How important is it to a community that thei¡ MD is a Universiry of Manitoba

graduate, a loca.l, a foreign grad?

- Does it factor into the success / failure of the process?

- Do townspeople relate differently depending on the MD's origins?

- How much i¡formation do potential candidaæs ask for when considering a town?

- How much do they receive and from whom?

- Does a physician thinl of her time there as 'payrng her dues', professionally?

-Does she ever think of a communiry as a new home and then become disenchanted

n'ith the life or condirions and leave? ie, what is her anirude when she accepts the

job?

- Does anyone interview depaning doctors?

Here a¡e some questions I would ask depaning docors;

- Ìvere you bored socially? culn:rally?

- what kind of living accornodation did you have?

- did you get arìy help finding a home?

- lvas your spouse / parrrer able to find something to do that they liked?



- if alone, did you find any runantic interests?

- ìvere people nice to you?

- wsre you ever lonely?

- do you get along with your ceworkers, or were there personality conflicts?

- Ìvere your children able to scnle in? did they like thei¡ school? were they

happy?

- did your patients rust in you? if so, did you like the feeling or was the

responsibiliry a little overwhelming? if not, do you know why people didn't

tnrst you?

- was the picn-re you reæeived about the community accurate? or did someone

neglect to tell you something?

- \ilere you disappointed professionally? what was the natu¡e of your

disappoinunent?

- if yours was a group practice, did the other doctors provide you with the kind

of support you needed? was the sharing of responsibilities fair and equitable,

e.g. time off, on-call periods?

- what kind of medicine interests vou?

Here a¡e some questions I would ask irrcoming docton;

- what kind of medicine inærests you?

- what do you lnow about community medicine?

- what is your philosophy on primary care?

- where would you like to be professionally in five years?

-what arc your favorite pastimes? inæress?

- have you ever lived in a small community before?

- have you ever practiced in a small community before, and if so, under what

conditions?

- what do you.know about this pan of the province in terms of geography,

economic activity, history, people?

- whar will your spouse / partner do in this communiry for work; will he / she



get involved in community affain erc.?

- what do your child¡en do for extra-curricula¡ activities?

- are they happy with the prospect of living in a small community?

- how many days of holiday do you expect and want?

- how much time on-call do you feel is reasonable?

\ilhat are physician's perceptions according to SCOMM's records? Are they ¡eally

the ones listed in the 1987 Annual Repon 28 i.e. are those local graduates'Perceptions or

experienced physicians' reason s?
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2SAccordrng ro SCOMM's 1987 Annual Reporr, "Some of the barriers to rural pracrise have been

perceived ( by local graduates) as follows:

a) isolation from professional colleagues

b) overwork resulring from public demand for continuor¡s srr¡ice

c) lack of acceptable housing

d) limited social and culn¡ral amenities

e) high c¡st of establishing a viable practice

Ð high cosr of living, particularly travel for vacations, business or professional meetings

g) difficulty of gening a tempcrary replacement to permit ravel or anenda¡rce at meetings

h) ¡ack of educarional op'porurnities

Ð constraint on fee income and is poæntial for growth due to limisrions of population in tl¡e

c¡tctunent ata
j) lack of confidence or security o practise in a more isolated milieu, without ready æcess to

sophisticared diagnostic and Eearnent resources, as well t5 çsn5ultatisn services, may reflect badly m the

cducarion and training of ou¡ graduaæs. Should more experience be gained druing the inærnship and

residency training in a commùity seuing? This is particularly relevant u this time when üle mandatory

two year enrry to practise is being considered: is the additional second year to be more of the same, e.g.

tertiâry care, or is it to be mainly in a communiry sering?" (13-14).



hocedure to Initiate Communitv Building Rocess

Based on the com-uniry economic development process, the following is a proposal

for the commencement of a corrrmunity heatth development progrâm. A communiry health

development process couid begrn with an organtzsr following these steps. They are not

intended to be more tha¡ a guide, and would have to bc adapted according to the setting,

the groups already in place in a community, the severity of the situation and so on.

1. Choose clusters of communities that are located in different regions of the province

for thei¡ locational diversity and associated economic and social circumstances. (For

insrance, the Group of Five {Rossburn, Russell, Birtle, Shoat I-ake and Hamiota} in

Western Manitoba could be one; \Whitemouth,I-ac du Bonnet and Pinawa in the East could

be another, and; the Red River Valiey Healù District in the South, a third-)

APPENDIX THREE
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2. Organize meetings i¡ each communiry, grvi¡g as much advance notice as possible

and with as much publicity as possible to irrprove the chance of attracti¡g a wide range of

people and interests. Announce it as a fi¡st of many workshops with the first one designed

to relay the ideas of communiry health development and the possible di¡ections the

communiry can take. Regional Provincial public health representatives should be included

as well as any l¡own social service agency employees. The objective would be to go into

the meeting wirh egaütarian positioning, openly recognizing sPecial interests, training and

talents but assuming even èommunity inærcst: relate to a¡d work with the community as a

whole. In addition, the oppornrnity to participate must be clearly available to 3ll so that



taking pafl will be seen as a normal, non-status and non-elitist experience. The purpose in

communiry rebuilding is to mobilize tle community and maintain it with informal

leadership.

3. Contact the various groups of people, plan a community awareness program and

organize the format a¡d other detaits penaining to the meeting. It will be critical that the

butk of the involvement, and hence, the initiation process, oornes from the grassroots level,

and not the top down, established communiry leadership. It is more likely that the people

who typically are involved will certainly become involved if it is apparent that there is

widespread co-muniry participation. It will also even out the corycting interests and will

lend credence to any conclusions drawn if the process has cross-societal support and input.
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4. Coordi¡ate and act as a facilitator at the fust set of meetings. Begin with a brief

explanation of the goals of the process and notes of caution about the inevitable troubles

that the process of communiry action entail. Outtine the need for an inventory of health and

social services and ask fo¡ submissions from the panicipants for the planner to develop and

maintai¡ a list. Explain that if the community is not inæresæd in meeting the challenge of

building community and a communiry-based health care system, that is thei¡ choice and

they are not bing'coerced in any way to uke pa:r

5. Summarize rhe discussion of the meeting and make copies available to all

participants in a follow-up newsletter. Ask for continued involvement a¡d set out an

agenda for conti¡ued workshops.

6. Ar subsequent meerings, help the community develop a set of priorities fm action.

Warch for potential leadenhip skills and interest and the foundations of a health qormnittee.



7. Help the group develop nerworks \À'ithin the communiry and with othe¡ communities

as well as communiques to goverîment authorities.

8. Submit a mid-term evaluation at six months, prepared with at least some members

of the group.

9. Set out guidelines near the end of the term that a successor, or preferably the health

comminee if it is ñrm1y established, could follow to continue the process.

10. Submit a full evaluation at one year, prepared with at least some members of the

group.
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